
PllE BETWEEN 
WARSHIPS AVSTED

•i

oya Brazilian Sailors Were 
Preparing to Attack Mutin

eers When Surrendered

Wastingto a, D. C„ Nov. 36. — A 
■■^■•ccount of thé. revolt et
IS” 2 ;o” at:,f ?" »e ^«etovre. ,

at th Brazilian embaeey here, ' 
Idicates tjiat serious trouble wag

■all-

omplete

A cablegr im, signed .by. Baron *i0 
franca, stat id that at the time of the 
urrender of the steamers, the rest of 
he Brasilia i fleet, consisting of 2s 
easels, was preparing to attack the 
îutineérs. Orders had been Issued 
y the government to torpedo the 
h-eadnough s, and, if .necessary, to 
Ink them.
The eabjef ran*.said that Ih surrend, 
ing the sa lores tteew themselves on 
e nffircy o E the Brazilian president, 

they îad been informed vfouiri 
tee tt em immunity from pun. 
t as- mutineers./. rfaj&SBr- 

Negotiatio is between shore and the 
attlestoips t -ere carried on by wire 
;Ss, thé cà ilègram stated, and the 
nat message from the sailors read: 
.“Wejrepen t our act, -and for the sake 

£ ordejr, Jus ice' attH liberty, lay down 
, tiustlng that atnnesty will 

granted. Ve remain forever obedi- 
| to your excellency, ip whom we 
lace aH tru it.”
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CONFESSES MURDER.

Trenton, N - J., Nov; 25.--John Sears 
half-(breed negro, confessed to-day 

p the murde • of Rev. Amzi Armstrong 
md hi» wife In their home Wednesday 
ight. Sears said he filled the Arm- 
krongs to ge : a sharp fit -the minister’s 
state Deque ithed to him in Arm- 
krong’s will. —I
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WILL RUSH WORK OH
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
SESSION TO-MORROW

NINETY-EIGHT CANDIDATES 
: WILL BE UNOPPOSED

AWARDS MADE AT
LONDON EXHIBITION

Number of Medals for Displays Ministers Reply to Balfour's
ing the •

Big Gang of Men to Start at 
Once on Sewers and

Sidewalks

Premier, Mayor and Board of 
of Trade Will Welcome 

Members to City

-

Prop:
-

: ' J

(Prom Thursday’s Dally.)- 
By this afternoon’s boat from.Van- 

' couver the members of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial Training 
and Technical Education reached the 
city, They will commence their la-- 
bors tomorrow in th^ executive cham
ber of the parliament buildings. At 
to o’clock tomorrow a public recep
tion will be held, the commission be
ing welcomed to the city by Premier 
McBride and his ministers, • Mayor 
Morley and H. C. Wilson, president 
of the board of trade.

Immediately after the reception 
sessional business wiR commence and 
be continued until Saturday afternoon. 
The board of trade has a number of 
witnesses ready to give evidence, and 
any others who may desire to do so 
are requested to communicate at once 
with F. Elworthy, the secretary.

The personnel of the commission is 
as follows: Dr. J. W. Robertson. C.M. 
G., chairman: Hon. John Neville 
Armstrong, Rev. Dr. George Bryce, 
F.~R.S.C.; Gaspard De Serres, Gilbert 
M. Murray, David Forsyth, and Jas. 
Simpson. '

(Special to the Times.)
London, Dec.ri.—According to-lat

est reports -from constituencies 
ninety-eight seats ate likely to be tin- 
contested, as follows:

Uninoist—Aston Manor; Birming- _ 
ham, fqur seats, the Bordesley, Eg- 
bastpn. Npr.th and West divisions;
Bury St- Edmonds; Cambridge Uni
versity; Dover; Liverpool, Everton 
division; Oxford University.; Berks,
Wokingham division; Bucks, two 
seats. Aylesbury .and Wycombe divi
sions; Cttmbreland, Penrith division;
Dorset, two seats, South and West 
divisions; Hampshire, five seats, Ba
singstoke, Andover. Bareham, New
Ir^thref seat^lllf o/St( AuSme’s divisions! L^teh^ 

four seats, Blackpool,. Rootles, Orms- 
kirfc and WldtWÿ- divisions; " Lincoln
shire, Leaford". .division; Middlesex,I Harrow division.; Shropshire, .Ludlow 
division;; Sopier^et, Wellington di*i- 
siqn; Staffordshire, two seats, Hands- 
wprth and Kingswindford divisions;
Suffolk, Sudbury division; Surrey, two 
seats, Kingston atid Wimbledon divi- i 
sions; Warwickshire, Tamworth divi- ( 
sion; Worcestershire,- three seats, (
Bewdley,- Evesham and East- divi- ! 
siqits; - Yorkshire, two seats, Rich- 
mond and Thifsk' divisions; Editi- 
burgh and St Andrew’s Universities, 
one seat;-Glasgow and Aberdeen Uni
versities, one seat; Wigtdwnshit

Liberal—Morpeth; South SI 
Cornwall, St., Austell division1; _ 
ham:; Mid division; Northumberland,
Wansbeck division; Yorkshire, five gig
seats, Shipley, Sowerby, Barnctlty,
Morley and Holmfirtb; Carmarthen

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
In an effort to appease the residents 

of Foul Bay district, who have re- 
icently threatened to apply for Incor
poration within the limits of the Oak 
(Bay municipality, the civic authorities 
(are intending to make strenuous en
deavors to complete at once those 
works of local improvement, the fail
ure to do which has led up to the 
present attitude on the part of the 
people of that locality. "

“We are putting à gang of nearly 
three hundred men to work out 
there,” said the city engineer to the 
(Times this morning, “and though wea
ther conditions pan hardly be favor- 
ible at this season of the year we 
ntend to rush all the work to a 
speedy completion. Some $9,000 will 
be expended in putting in a sewerage 
system and surface drains. There is 
a considerable amount of cement side
walk work, and it would be better 
to do this at some other season, but 
in view of the Urgency of the case 
we shall do the best we can with the 
sidewalks.”

It is known that the member* of 
the aldermanic board have been much 
disturbed by the suggestion that the 
people of Foul Bay might break away 
from Victoria and join the neighbor
ing municipality, and that every ef
fort will be made to avert what would 
admittedly b» a very undesirable de
velopment. But it is not so certain 
that this effort will be successful. A 
number pf the residents of the disaf
fected. district take the position that 

1 ifitjr haws:nothing,*o, îose^éà .
dpre T* via
Oak BVy they wouldI-shorifflBSP 
to get a more bountiful supply *
ter and be subject to :lower taxi

(Special.to the,Time».)
Dec. 1.—Following are 

tbs Canadians at the
London, 

the awards
Colonial fruit exhibition.

Gold Hogg memorial, * 6rtoâh Co
lumbia government for collection of 
apples.

Silver Gilt Knightsian medal. Sal, 
mon Arm, B. C., apples and tollman* 
son. N. B. fruit.

Silver GRt. Bankstan medal. Grand 
Forks 1 distrfrit, British Columbia and 
Vancouver Island district. . ..

Silver Knightsian meda 
Staples, New Brunswick,, apples; West 
Kootenay district, apple»; - Okanagan 
district, apples; Kamloops district, 
apples; Keremeo* distrtctA.«ir£p]es, and ' 
New Brunswick government, -fifty 
boxes , of apples.

Silver Cup, West prize—R. H. For
tune. British Columbia, dessert apples; 
J. W. Cdekle. Kaslo. B. C..

Silver Bankstan medal—tj. W. .Clark. 
New Brunswick, apples; G. H. Laws. 
British Columbia, apples; Rqo^ehay 
district, apples.

Bronze Banksian medal, British -Co
lumbia Development Association,; ap-
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.COUNTESS TOLSTOI IN
ÉÉÉBL condition

WILL ATTACK BIO 
ELECTRICAL MERGER

...... . . .; „„

JOE IN HIS ELEMENT. '

;

MAN FROZEN TO
BEATS IN CHiAB

- -

DISCONTENT in FIGHT fOR F
■Bmï and wtmam Widow of Famous Russian 

Writer is Not Expected 
• to Recover"

■

v,:. Stales to Begin Action
Tin New York car *« >

I
...,.„

caldy: Stirling; Banffshire; Catttine$s- 
shirc; Clackmannan; Kinross; Elffin;
Nairn; Inyernesshire; Kircardlnerl 
shire; Lanarkshire; two seats, North
east and Sotith divisions; Orkney and < 
Shetland; Ross-Cromârty. ; : : ' S 

Labor—Monmouthshire, West divi-* 
sion’; Yorkshire, Normahton division. 

Campaign Speeches 
Following are some of the outstand

ing platform remaries today by rival 
politicians: .. “

Lord Middleton, at Brantford: “The 
government hopes to roll up. Home 
Rtite with secular education, a v'rndic- F 
tive licensing policy and free trade.
They would not carry one of the four 
by referendum.” ■

Hon- Sydney Buxton.' at . Rethnàl 
Green^—“The constitutionalist* are
putting the old constitution :nto., the 
melting pot. and proposing changes 
much mere -far reaching aw' ;rar‘:- 
tbrA^fliose ot the .gov 
{Jit's policy would throw a stumbling 
mock' in the way of Liberal kgi„! i 

Tion.”
Johtr. Burns at West Soutiiwark: (

"Let the local government board have : 
a year1 of parliament to itself and I ( 
will change the face of the country. 1 
I would, hâve the building trade busy;” .

Walter Long at Lambeth: "Those 
who ,object to the ' referendum are 
afraid of a particular question' being ; 
put directly to the people.”

Earl ' Crewe at Davenport: “As1 to I 
the referendum, 1 do not think there 1 
has~been a case of a foundling, of for- 1 
eign-extraction'picked-’up on a door
step that has ever been clasped with 
greater avidity to the bosom of any
body than this référendum by BalfoW 1 
and his friends. No horse which 
comes out of the stable of so astute 
a man as Bâlfour sholild be accepted 
unless subjected to a very careful 
veterinary examination.!'. A

The Duke of Marlborough at Mac
clesfield: “Redmond , is the ruler of: 
ttm present cabinet a»d he in turn is 
governed by Patrick Ford. Well. ae an 
SngMehman I am prepared to be ruled 
by you, but I WUIbe haneed jCJ am go- j 
Ing to submit to the domination* of 1 
those who are, enemies of our country- ’ 
men, and who cheered our defeat» , tn 
South Africa.” . -, » . . j

Dalla», Tex., Dec. 1.—Five hundred per- ; Referendum Propesal.
sene are homeless and 2100,000 worth ' „> A,.of property 1» In . mins a, the Mr. BalfouR» ^0PtW of Che refm. 
result of a fire that swept over *ndum is generally attributed to Pr®e- 
Dallas this morning. destroying a sure from an Influential section-of the 
large-section of. the city. Fifty building» Unionist free traders, led hi" Lord <• 
were consumed. These Included many i Cromer, although it Is claimed by the 
residences and one Planing mill. bulk of the Unionist party, one* their j.

Starting shortly after rpidnlght the ftre surprise was over, as a master-stroke i 
gained rapiu headway and a high wind of skillful electioneering, 
carried it straight across an entire sec- David Lloyd-George, chancellor of . 
tion of the th® cxchBQuftr ipwKino Ll&R^riD-

dred Wells last night, reiterated that 
the cost of a referendum would be 
210,606,000. It was a mere device, he ; 
said, to put a more effective weapon tn 
the hand» ot the wealthy class. The 
Liberale would have none of tt.

The Home Secretary, Mr. Churchill, | 
addressed two meetings at Sheffield 
lest night. He said no day passed 
without some Tory leader overthrow- I 
thg some ancient principle of the Tory 
party. Nothing was more astonishing 
In this wonderful election than the 
panic that had overtaken that once 
proud and powerful party.

Mr. Churchill was again subjected te

a- /on. ■Trouble in Brazil Not Yet at 
End—Attempt to Poison 

Officers

Body Found Beside Fireless 
Stove in Basement— 

Thousands Destitute

■
YOUNG OFFICERS PROMOTED

Many Changes Arc BeinfZ’Made In 
Japanese Army and NIavy

Tokio, Dec. i.—The promotion of 
20,000 young army officers to import
ant positions in the line, a great num
ber of retirements of elderly officers 
and several changes in the roster of 
naval officers were ordered today by 
the war and navy ministeries.

The shâkeup is the greatest in both 
branches of the service since the or
ganization of the modern army and 
navy. I : ; iü * I

(Times’ Leased Wire.)’
St. Petersburg, Dec. I.—Grieving 

over the death of her husband. Coun
tess Tolstoi is dying at Yasnaya Po- 
liana, messages from the country es
tate of the late writer saying that 
she is stricken with a serious fever 
and that the end is very near. 1 

.The countess suffered mentally and 
physically following Tolstoi's drama
tic leavetaking and sought in every 
way to bring , him back. When be 
refused, .the countess used every ef
fort to persuade the old,man to per
mit her to go to him, and. it was 
only when the count was on his 
death-bed that she was pe'rttiitted to 
see him. After Tolstoi’s' death the 
countess did not leave his body until
Kse o'; t&amss&
estate at Yasnâya Polü.__.

Ône of the most touching- tributes 
paid by the countess to. her.husband’s 
memory was an order directing that 
nothing within the low Ueilinged. 
somewhat barren plastered, studio of 
the great writer, should be changed 
from its position at the time Tolstoi 
abandoned the dwelling for ever.

SXNlTARltf

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
New York. Dec. L—A bill in equity 

now being prepared by Attorneys 
General Wickersham designed to dis
solve the great merger of allied elec
trical interests is-Cxpected-to be filed 
in this district within the next two 
weeks.

Iq. anticipation of the move, federal 
investigators have been at work1 for 
months in New York probing the 
trade,, and secret connection of the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 
company, the $500,060,000 combina
tion "alleged to control the Western

u!* *«*..*«. ««*'* «e* 8X&.ÎS#
increase m able young officers who tdc corsporation.
lZ [t is understood that by a federal
war and thereby became fitted lo ot- writ access t0 th books of th
2»py the positions held byAhe older c„n Was obtained. The bill jn equity
ouT'thJTetor»-nsryahed° emhtw^the is exPected to be more drastic than
armJTitVvm.nor- blood TW --me thoSe a8ainst thc Standard Oil, the 
army with young blood. The.s™t tobacco and sugar trusts, 
reasons governed the changes in the ®
navy. '^

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
CONTRACT BY COMPANY

Rio de Janiero, Dec. i.-Discontent Angry Residents Demand With
drawal of Renton-SeattJe 

1 Electric Franchise

(Times’ Leased Wire)
Chicago, Dec. 1.—One man frozen 

to death and 22,000 persons destitute 
and suffering with cold was the toll of 
the first real wintry day Chicago has 
experienced this season./

William Cronin, an aged man, was 
found frozen and dead beside a flre- 
less stove In a squalid basement; 
County Charity Agent Belmont de
clares that 1,000 aged persons are 
wandering homeless and in danger of 
death from starvation or exposure, 
and that 22,000 people are suffering 
without reckoning .the 45(000 striking 
garment workers who are dependent 
on donations.

5

i?®T
among officers in the army as well as 
tile nary is Increasing, 
nas affected several régiments.

A lieutenant who blamed the pres
ident while discoursing at the burial 
of murdered naval officers, will be ar
rested and court martialled.

Sailors of Sao Paulo and -Minas 
Geraes called on Dr. Ruy Barbosa/ 
and thamked him for his Intervention/ 
Dr. Barbosa firmlÿ but in kindly man
ner, blamed them for their conduct.

In some cases, poisoning has oc
curred on board destroyers, two offi
cers ftndlrfg deadly lotion In their 
drinking water.

■nThe unrest

6?

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 1.—Yielding to 

■the demands of angry residents, the 
council committee on corporations has 
rented one of the biggest halls In the 
city for to-morrow night to hear rea
sons why the franchise of the Seattle, 
Renton and Southern road (Electric), 
should be taken .from its present own
ers and the line operated by the city.

The, electric line was ordered by the 
Superior court to grant five cent fares 
to its patrons who were within the 
city limits. The company filed a 
supersedeas bond, appealed t(o the Su
preme court and went on charging ten 
and fifteen cent fares.

A riot ensued Mônday when the 
company started throwing passengers 
who refused to pay the overcharge off 
its cars. The people charge that the 
company has broken its franchise con
tract with the city by charging more 
than five cents and by refusing to sell 
commutation tickets.

Mayor Gill and a number of council- 
men are siding with the people.

m
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■DIAZ BEGINS EIGHTH 
TERM AS PRESENT

ENGINEERS DEMAND 
INCREASED WAGES

COLLIERY DEAL.
BRIDEGROOM KIDNAPPED.

Carried Away by Friends an# Held 
Prisoner fbr Several Hours.

1^ V ; '(Special-to the Times.)
, Halifax, N. S.,.Dec. 1.—By the purchase 
of the controlling interest in the Cumber- 
latid Coal and Railroad Company, official 
announcement of whicji has Just been 
made, the leading directors of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation have taken prelim- 
tnary steps towards a great industrial 
coalition. The change of ownership is ex
pected to terminate the strike of miners 
which has existed at Sprtnghill, N. S., for 
over fourteen, months.

1

Portland, Ore., Dec. 1.—Within » few 
minutes after he had married Miss Bertha 
I Burdick at the home of her parents at 
11- Thirteenth street last night, Hugh E.

';D.

Precautions Taken to Prevent 
Disorder During Ceremony 

at Mexico City

Patients Rescued From Burnipg BuildingEmployees of Western Rail
ways Are Voting on Ques

tion of General Strike

young real estate mat), was 
|"kidnapped’’ by his friends and held prls- 

until a few inimités previous to the 
departure of the early morning train for 
Seattle, which Smith and hie bride suc
ceeded in catching just as it pulled out 
•f the station.

Soon after the ceremony, Smith’s friends 
£losed in on him, bound him and carried 

bridegroom toi ah automobile waiting 
outside. As the hour for the departure 
of the train approached, relatives of the 
newly weds became anxious and notified 
the police. Generàl orders were issued ,to 
Patrolmen to search for the missing 
|i>rldegroom. •! ‘ »*|

Smith reappeared shortly " afterwards 
successful flesh wâs made- for the

but Forced^o/sspend Hours in

(Special to the'TUnns.y 
Weston, Dec. 1 —Toronto free sani

tarium for consumptives, four miles (f 
here", was totally desfrbyk4"W fire at 1.20 
this morning, loss 2100,800.’'"I*?fere were 92 
patients in the buildihgs at the tlrpe, 40 
quite helpless. All wfere'rescued in time, 
though afterwards exposed for» hours to 
the cold, raw wind, The, 'trutidings de
stroyed include the ifftbit bulldltig, help’s 
cottage, nurses’ cottage'. a~tWstory-an
nex and dining quarters. The fire orig
inated in the boiler room. .

DESTRUCTIVE Ëlkl

trains Collide.
om

(Special to the Times.) 
■K-inguton, Ont., Dec. 1.—A Grand 

Trunk passenger train crashed 
a mixed freight near Old Gananoque 
Junction.
wrecked, but - luckily n<j person in
jured, thS engineer applying the brake 
before jumping.

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Mexico City. Dec. I.—Precaution 

against disorder in the city and viol
ence in the palace, marked the inau
guration of President Porfiro Diaz 
of Mexico today. The Mexican pre- 
sidenUenters officially upon his eighth 
term with a country torn by the most 
serious uprising that has yet 'threat
ened his administration.

(Times Leased Wire.)
.Medford, Ore., Dec. 1,-The first indica

tion of liow the poll of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers on the question of

SEEKS TO SUPPRESS 
USE OF OPIUM

the into

Both trains were badly
a general strike .on slxty-one Western 
railroads was given hère to-day when" 4 

announced that the loegl Southern
Pacific engineers had voted in favor of 
a general strike. The engineers favor de
manding a 27 per cent, increase in wages: ; 
The poll is being taken' throughout the i 
’Western states and the result .will; be ap-.j , 
nounced at Chicago Saturday, December ;

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.

(Special to the Times.) 
Câlgaty, Nov. $0.—After a seventy- 

mile automobile ride through a blind
ing snowstorm with ’ the thermometer 
fifteen below zero, mounted policemen 
who left Calgary at midnight, at day
break arrested John C. Fiske, livery- 
keeper, implicated in the murder of 
Tucker Peach by
Thos. Melville Robertson. Robertson 
is-apparently on the point of physical 
breakdown "from the-strain.

HON. W. S. FIELDING.

(Special to the Times.)
Hot Springs, Va., Dec - 1.—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, 
arrived at the Homestead hotel to-day 
from Ottawa with Miss Fielding and Miss 
Florence Fielding "The weather here 1s 
cool and there have been flurries ot snow.

SENTENCE COMMUTED.

(Special to the Times:) "
Ottawa, Dec. 1,—The cabinet to-day 

commuted to’ life imprisonment the death 
sentence Imposed on Robt. Parker for the 
murder of W. M. Masters last April. All 
preparations had been made to hang 
JÇgfker at Belleville to-morrow. The com
mutation of sehtence was 6n "the ground 
Of tile evidence being entirely ctrcum- 
statrtlal.

Bill Introduced in Dominion 
House of Commons by 

Hon, Mackenzie King

Five Hundred Persons Homeless at 
Dallas, Texas—Property ..Loss•WO DEAD.

The restraint exerted by the activ
ity of the insurrectos was reflected 
generally throughout the capital to
day. The populace, was barred from 
the hall of congress, and the only per 
sons admitted to'the ceremonies were 

. high govermhent.-officials, members 
Otawa. Dec. 1.—In the Common» i of thc diplomatic corps and represen-

yesterday Hon. Mackenzie King in- tatives of the loyal press, 
troduced a government bill to prohibit Following the induction of Diaz in- 
the Importation, manufacture. sale to office, the president, assisted bl
and use of opium for other than scien- Vice-president Ramon Corral, irecciv- 
tlflc or medicinal purposes. The min- ! ed the diplomats and officials at the 
ister said the object of the bill was to national palace, 
make more effective the legislation of.! 
two sessions ago. 
opium smoking 
gives authority
search by authorities for opium, and 
puts the onus on the possessor of 
showing that all opium kept is purely 
for scientiftfc or medicinal purposes.

12100,600. .Sucoumb After Partaking of Canned 
Asparagus at Thanksgiving Day 

Dinner.
10. — -•j- ',-Ov . .

According to the local engineers, the ; 
move has been under consideration tor 
some time past. Recently orders were 
sent, out by the executive council of the 
motherhood to all local branches of the 
organization to take a poll of Its mem
bers for and against the strike. The local 
engineers are said to have voted 82 p?r 
cent. In favor of a strike unless thèir de
mands be granted by the railroad.

The engineers state that the, Increased 
cost of living makes it imperative that 
they be given the’lncrease in wages asked.

f

: ;North Yakima, Wash., Dec. 1.—Alka- 
loldal pofeoning as a result of eating 
canned atfpafague on Thanksgiving ‘ Day, 
js responsive for the death of Mrs, Frank 
T Kuehn and Mrs. Carrie-B. Fulkerson 
ear)y yesterday morning. A", number of 
others are critically ill, among whom are 
Mrs, Henry F. Kuehn, of Seattle, and her*< 
6-year-old son Delbur, Who have returned 
to their home. t

It was a good old family gathering, and 
■bout a doaen people sat at the festive 
l*ole. Mrs. Kuehn had canned the as- 
r tragus herself, .and had often partaken 
°' it before. Four cans were opened for 
the Th&nîcs^iYùsuz dinner.

1(Special to The Times.)the confession of

V■A woman and two firemen were struck 
by a hose wagon and. fatally injured.

j\n Ineffectual water pressure, because 
of the long drouth, rendered the - fire

useless, and 
hd prevented

LOS ANGELES INQUIRY. MUTINY OVER.■The bill makes 
a criminal offence, 
for more effective Peace Has Been Restored In Portuguese; fighting apparatus almost 

Dependency—Governor Resigns. only a dying down ot the’ wl
the destruction Of the entire city.

Work Of Grand. Jury Not. Likely to Be 
Completed Before December 15.

Los Angeles, ’ Cal., Dec. 1.—Although It 
predicted that the special grahd jury 

Investigating the Times disaster would ad
journ at the end of the current week.
Deputy District Attorney McComas to
day said that in all probability its work 
will not be completed before December 15.

"Some one misconstrued a statement I 
made recently." McComas said to-day.
**I remarked that the jury .is nearlhg the I November 28th an unidentified steamer 
eed of 1* actual work. That is true, bùt I ashore near Turks Island. . There was no 
therefore many minor details that will sign of life on the vessel, which apparent- 

I peciipy it' tot some time" | Iy Mi a complete wreck.

Lisbon, Dec. 1.—It is announced official
ly to-day that quiet has been restored at EXPRESS STRIKE OVER.
Macao. Judge Marquis Vidal has been —----------
appointed governor, succeeding the official New York. Dec. I.’— Members of the Ex- 
who resigned after granting the demands nress-Drivers’ and Helpers' Union, whose 
of the mutineers who marched through ; strike has demoralised delivery of ex- 
the city streets and threatened "the gov- press matter in New York for more thsn 
emment officials. a month, ratified to-day the agreement by

which the strike was ended.
The action was hailed with joy »y the 

public at large, for it was feare) that the 
strike would be renewed and tjre dptivery 
of the Christmas presents be delayed.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

An Increase of Nearly Million Dollars 
Over Last November.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The customs 
cue for November has been 26,024,- 
81, an Increase of nearly 21,006,000 

over last November. For the first 
Ught months of the fiscal

has beep 28,286,344,

STEAMER ASHORE.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 1.—The British 
steamer Barranca, which arrived here 
yesterday, reports having sighted on

rev-
The former governor was accused of 

protecting religious orders and was dis
liked by the sympathizers of the mutinous 
trèpps. Hie resignation was tendered in 
an effort to prevent future trouble»
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NEW WES TMINSTER LIBERALS.

Officers Elected at EntbiRsiastlc..Meeting— 
. G. Kennedy Is President.

New Westnr inster,.- Not. 25.—At an en- 
husiastic meeting of the New Weetmin
ter Liberals in the Liberal club rooms 
1st night, th ; officers .for the year were 
iected as follows: Honorary president, 
tight Ron. Hr Wttfrld Laurier; presi- 
£nt, Qeorge Kennedy; first vice-presi- 
lent, J J. Ji hnston; second vlce-pre 
ènt, A* Har lman;„ third' vice-i>resldent, 
:. B. Deani ; secretary-treasurer, E. 
Ibulet. Execvtive committee, M. Phillips, 
. Reid J. S Bryson. A. E. Kelllngton 
). Doui;la_s, t«. Johnson, R. Buckland. 
Iptimism m irked the meeting. In a 
îasterly addr ïsr at the close of the meet- 

Prfesiden Kennedy stated thgit the 
ilberat V*rty in British Columbia- whs 
ow a^akenit g to a realization of its pt>- 
ition and it.< possibilities.
*He advocat id more meetings and mere 
iterest in th doings of the Liberal club: 
Alderman J. J. Johnston, the newh- 
lected first rice-president, followed, Mr. 
lennedv. dev otlng . himself to subjects 
lore in:imate y connected with the poDcr 
t. the Liberal party «find the organization 
f the local blanch.
As a result of the meeting ft Is cer- 
iln that ther ; will be a great deal more 
itérest in L beral matter» in the city 
ian th<-re ha i been for some time, and it 
; probable Vat there will be:something 
i the riature of a revival in the Liberal 
lub its ilf. ;

si-

INCORP >RATION FAVORED.

tewaft, No . 24.—1ÿb$r$ was a large at- 
at the public meeting, held in 

ie Presbyter an church hall, to receive 
e repojrt of the delegation sent to ^Prince 
upert to me it Premier McBride and to 
idorsfc. the a ;ttori of-the ex^rSttive com- 
ittee in seci ring a loan of $1,KX)0 from 

governme it to provide fire fighting 
aratus. .• f 1 H

President T. J. Vaughan-Rhys, on behalf 
E the delegation, presented in detail the 
$port of thé < Deference with the premier, 
[e stated that if the citizens of the old 
>wnsite want id incorporation he had the 
ssurance . of Mr. McBride that same 
ould bje grai tadii-wheiher -or hot D:.D. 
Ann’s intere its were, included.
P. F. Godei rath spoke on1 the nece*- 
ty of securi ig financial atplstatice for 
ie purchase of fire apparatus, and 
rought id-a lesolution wl^lch wasLunani- 
tously cdrri€ à that tl.tfOO be borrowed 
nm the -^go emment to be a charge 
fainst the;fi ture cityf 
After a mot on to’lay-over the question 
t incorporât on was defeated, Frank 
Èartin moved tb^tjdbe c*ti*en»i6f Stew- 
rt go on ret ord as favertpg tticorpora- 
on at the earliest possible moment, 
hlcb was seconded by H^rry Smith. The 
•cretary then read a proposed ae£ for the 
corpora tien of the town. This/was or- 
sred typewr tten and posted In pyblic 

that all citizens might study

nee

■ ' t- » ■ y-

ARBITRATORS FAIL' TO jtGREB.

,T (Special to the Time».) , _ , 
Winnipeg, Nov. 25;—Different view» 

ire heM by each (ff the three arbi- 
rators sittlr g in the street railway 
llapute and tfter strenuous efforte to 
erne to una ilmous decision the board 
idjourned tt is afternoon. The menr- 

d bo each prepare a report 
d submit these reports at fin»" 
ietlh# to-morrow when It is hot>*5 
compromis i will be reached.

s

HE BES" MEDICINE 7
FOR LITTLE ONES

The lest I lediclne in the world for 
Ittle ones ii the medicine that wili 
promptly cure all their, little'ills 
ind at the i amè time can be given 
hp ,.Vcÿ yo ingest - baby with abso
ute st.fety. Such a medicine 1» 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They never 
ail to cure :he ills of childhood ri/* 
he mother has the guarantee or a 
roveroment malyst that they do not 

of' < Injuriéesone partie le 
Cont erning them Mrs. John 

Itreetsvllle, Ont., writes.

:ontain 
Irug.
Robert 55» .
T have usee Baby's Own Tablets for 
lonstlpi ition vlth the very best results- 
they are im eed a valuable medicine 
or little one!." The Tablets are sold 
ry all-medic ne dealers or by mall’at 
!5 cent! a bex from The Dr. Williams 
dediclre Co. Brockvllle, Ont.

Astro* omert discover , an 
iree cqmets ,
,sibls to tb»
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JEM MACE PASSES
34‘
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m.mREVOLUTIONISTS AGAIN
ACTIVE IN MEXICO

i! MAYOR MORLEY WILL
AGAIN BE CANDIDATE

REPLIES TO PROPOSAL
OF A. J. BALFOUR

AWAY IN LONDON UNANIMOUS DECISION
OF CITY COUNCI-19(0 1ift A- "S

AXEarned fortunes but Iasi Year 
Was ; foroeCtp- Accept 

Old Age Pension

Troops Are Being Rushed to 
Assistance of Garrison 

at Chihuhua

All Present Aldermen Likely to 
Stand for Re-Election— 

New Men Mentioned

Declares Change Would Upset 
Foundations of Repre

sentative Government /

Aid. Langley and Sargis* 
Charge Mayor With Insultin, 

Leading Citizens

i

, ■ . . - -, - - }
* n* tot i°5-t es stsrit -i.ïT

!:
' - (*Rmes* Leased Wiré.)

London. Nov. 30.—Jem Mice, the 
greatest exponent of the manly art 
that England has produced, one-time 
■worjd’s heavyweight champion and 

, the last link between the old' and 
the new school of boxing, died at 

1 ÂarroW-ôn-Tyrife to-day.
Although hehadeamcd fortunes in 

the ring, the “grand old' man of pugil
ism” died in abject- poverty, hp. %ole 

, means pf support for; some months 
, having been the 'old .age 'pension al-
• l.otyed him bÿjt'he gbverhmertt/'which 
he a’pplréà for the last year, after the

* last' penny of the several thousand
pounds realized at a benefit had vanished., ' : " J

” Macef who was born on April 
till, took up boxing at an early age. 
ana soon made his mafk. Big and 
strong, he depended rather upon his 
scieflOi^to pull him through his bat- 
Uefc*this:-style of fighting working’ a 
revèdtitton 'in' the methods in vogue 
•*hen he began to make a name. He 
fought with indifferent success until 
1861, when he met and defeated Sam 
Hurit;' thé “Stalybridge Enfant,” who 
then hêltf the championship belt. One 
year' Later Mace defended hiB title 
against Toth King, whom" he also de
feated; V In 1863 King’ turned the
taMê*, fbtit -the conqueror refused to 
giVif the conquered a return-' match 
and Mace again claimed the pelt. 
Ijpable to secure a match, Mace gave 
up the championship, allowing Worm- 
aid-and-. Marédeti/tQ fight fpr.fhe title. 
Wftdodjd tron-and. was given -the belt, 
hub once moreit passed to Mac^ by 
default, Wormald also being ,com
pelled to pay Mace £120 for refusing 
to defend ÎK '

. X%iS66^fàèé imf Abe Gôsï .fought 
for the. title, put the battle went to a 

, dr*W. Maqe again passed up; thé title, 
and iVVormald once more claimed it. 
As on the previous occasion, he re
fused to recognize challenges, and 
-Mace again stepped into, the breach.

Ç.; Baldwin foh ’ tlte. iSophy. 
That: potest, also rewitgdAn 'i.draw, 
ajid-tfie heft was; stilt jm; abeyance; J 

« Hi 1869 Mike: MeCotole and Tom

‘"'’Withes' Leased Wire.)
EP Pfeov Tex.. N dv. 30.—The city of 

CMhfiaMhirS&fe* oTtitifinahha". istfè ‘ 
; Ïtftà0ê$imi£in' anticipation’ ëf 

smalj. army of in.s«r- 
rectcs;,.under - the -leadership- *1 Fran-;
ciscowatipm-'raeeotdifig ,’-)o
rwHvftflSth^r- The city is ’garrisoned
witlt I^detak'trbôps under Générai Nâ- 
vahWb anJkii^&EhteipiintfTeCrazasi' 'who 
hayer'mhtaswfb'upi earthworks1’ on the 
sidé irfWtifwn “toward Safi Andreas

Âe
hav-P cffiPhWi sés.-ifofltM

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Already interest Is keen in the 

forthcoming municipal "élections, and 
there is naturally much speculation 
as to the outcome of the mayoralty 
contest That Mayor M or ley will 
again offer himself as a candidate is 
now definitely known. It is even said 
by his worship’s friends that lie will 
be a permanent candidate as long as 
he remains a fesident of Victoria.

Other prospective candidates are 
cx-Alderman John A. Turner, who 
ran the mayor very closely last elec- 
tion, and Aid, W. H. Langley.

While . no official statements, have, 
vet been made in .the matter, it is 
known that a majority of the mem
bers of the aldermanic board, as at 
present constituted, will seek re-el*c- 
tion, but there will be soma new 
blood—-or rather old blood—in the 
field. A strong effort is being made 
to induce ex-Ald. Stewart,’ ex-Ald. 
Lewis Hall, and W. E. Mitchell to of
fer themselves. Both, Mr. Stewart 
and Dr. Hall have served in a similar 
capacity for a number of years, and 
Mr. Mitchell is popularly regarded as 
a man who would not only make a 
very strong candidate, but an efficient 
public servant. It is said also that 
H. A. Porter will offer himself 
candidate for alderman.

A LEADER OF EMPIRE.

London, Nov. ,30'-T. P. O’Connor, 
speaking to his constituents at Liver
pool, said that not even F. E. Smith 
with all his flippancy d'are say Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was a traitor, or that 
he Inspire^ hatred in England, yet he 
had generously subscribed to the 
cause of Ireland, 
tudlnous noble figures of the Empire, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was at the head.

The landlord*, the Clan Rlcardes, 
had evicted the Irish tenants 
driven them off ' hungry and fever- 
stricken.In coffin ships on'their way to 
Canada, where their remains sttll lay 
to the number of ÏTotn 6,000 to 12,000, 
not in graves, but in great trenches.

DIES ON TOLSTOI’S GRAVE ■
- i ■ gi.-i’.o’.a* -roaip ••nil
Berlin, Nov. 29.—I neon solable. over 

the death of his master, Count Leo 
Tolstoi’s coachman was -found dead 
today on the author’s grave.

The coachman, who aided.the count 
in his final flight from his home, has 
been grief stricken ever since his mas
ter’s death.

Going to the count’s grave at. Yas- 
naya Polina, the faithful servitor open- 
the veins in his wrists and bled to 
death.

forward to account for the 
of-the Government..

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
By unanimous vote the city cod 

cil last evening passed the follow! 
resolution, which was moved by A 
Fullerton and seconded by Aid. B 
hop: “That a bylaw be introducedl 
authorize the development of the nj 
ter supply of Sooke Lake and its t| 
binaries, and to raise an amount 
money sufficient to cover the cs 
mated cost of the purcahse of lain 
and the carrying out of such ot t 
works as can be done, includii 
other incidental expenses within t 
ytjr 1911.

The resolution followed the recei 
of the following petition, signed by 
large number of ratepayers:

"Gentlemen. — The undersign 
ratepayers and property 
the city of Victoria make request 
follows:

"j. That a bylaw should be plat 
before the people at the January cl 
tiens for the authorization of 
utilization of Sooke lake and rr 
system and its tributaries as 
of water supply for the city of V 
toria.

"a. That such bylaw should p: 
vide for the raising of the amot 
necessary to be expended in es 
year, submitting successive bylaws 
the people at succeeding elections, 
the work progresses, and the amot 
necessary therefor ascertained.

“3. That the first bylaw should p: 
vide simply for the authorization a 
the amount to be expended duri 
the year 1911. The subsequent 1 
laws following in each year will g: 
the people an opportunity of seei 
that the moneys previously voted h 
been properly expended.

“Therefore your petitioners pr 
that this bylaw may be submitted 
the time of the annual elections i 
the year 1911.

“And your petitioners, as in dt 
bound, will ever pray.”

On the text of the petition bei 
read it was laid before his worst 
by the city clerk, when the forn 
remarked: “We might just as w 
have the names.”

At this suggestion there 
chorus of disapproval from the aid- 

who had no desire to hear I 
names read.

The Mayor—I think we ought 
have the names read. The petiti 
gentlemen, is signed by some of 
most representative property-own 
in the city—Mr. Spencer—

An alderman—Which Mr. Spenc
His worship did not deign to re 

to this and continued—“Steve Jor 
Richard Hall and others, and I 
sure that if more time had been tal 

signatures co 
I may s

» put7- , conduct

may take it from - me that Redmond 
■ had no more to do .with .dissolution 
than the man in the moon. It wa‘ 

.due to the deliberate judgment of the 
government to take a final decision 
ot the electorate on the protracted 
controversy surrounding the veto bill” 
said the premier. . *"

: In regard to the referendum 
posai, the premier said he objected to 
the submission to a casual and ■■ 
die set of judgm nts by the plfBUSff 
of an issue whic may he imperfectly 
defined, as such a change would un' 
set the vpry. foundations of reprëiéé 
tative government. It would degrade 
the. House of Commons from the 
position of the greatest and most de
liberate executive in the world to the 
level of a mere debating society

Lord Joicey, who represented Ches 
ter>Le-Street, Durham, in the Liberal 
interest from 1885-1905, being elevated 

, to the House of Lords by the Liberal 
government of , the day. declares 
against surrender’ to socialism. pat. 
notism, he says, must be put before 
party, and as the Socialists have cap
tured the cabinet, just as they have 
captured the trade unions, he throws 
in his lot with thoughtful, prudent 
and honest men in opposing the 
ernment.

Hon A. Birrell, speaking at North 
Bristol, declared himself in favor of a 
second chamber, small, critical, effec
tive and impartial, not to defeat legis
lation, not armed with veto powers, 
but to interpose and give the country 
time to think over measures.

Hon. B. B. Haldane, speaking in 
cast LvOthian, claimed the price of 
food.had vastly increased in protect- 

countries and remained cheap here. 
1 he wheaten loaf cost twice as much 
in Canada and the United States as it 
did here. That w.as because we were 
Jt-eer of rin&s and trusts and all the 
corrupting influences which, arose.out 
of protection. „ ... * l >

Widespread violence at eiectip'n ral- 
hes .continued throughout England 
and Ireland, today. Scores of meet
ings last night and today were broken 
l1P\th.e speakers and candidates egged 
and in some places attacked and 
beaten. Followers of .Redmond and 
O Brien m Ireland clashed 
meeting scheduled.

CHURCHILL MOBBED.

Disorderly Scenes Attend Visit of 
Home Secretary to Colchester.

Colchester, Eng., Nov. 30,-Rlotous 
scenes attended the appearance here 
last , night of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the Home secretary. Thous
ands congregated In the streets, Jeer
ing and shouting.

Many of them gathered around Mr. 
Churchill's carriage, 
threw fish, eggs and other missiles.

Many of the windows in .the Liberal 
headquarters were smashed. A large 
squad of police was sent , to patrol the 
str’eets.

X>'

rebel forces 
4'a General 

Laqfd'rVîHaE-eiiormriarifiing the Mexi
can “îiTîÂy°:d"f thé ' north, ts reported 
hurrying' tO'-the aid bf ,the Chihuahua 
garrison m ^rçsfeqpàp „to appeals for 

.reiirisirppnieiUh. f^Vt ' !
insurgents are said to have 

beentpnsparing in the mountains above 
Parreh fdrcaiafihat sortie-.against Ghi- 
hujthaiS anth-réfugeesestate than Ma- 
derboinqptrsorr .isnun command:fof five; 
rebehtrtiobs/' They say that the re-' 
voldtiofiists -are well drilled and fully 
equipped for-xa desperate attack and 
mady «eotpsessed thieiribelief rthat” hard; 
fightihgbras already dri- progress-;■ c.-ne | 

Persèfiâ' clbsélÿ in touch with the 
Mexican revolt declare that within 
the' hexU 2t hours the fall bf Puebla 
will be announced. They’ aàsert that 
the ’'fédéral’Troop a frbtri Ciudad’ Por- 
firo Diaz àlorig th'è" northern boun
dary Vnd south through the states of 
Chihuahua. Coahuila and into Dur
ango, are being harassed by strong 
bands of ' revolutionists, and that a 
concerted attack upon Matamor'às 
and Chihuahua "has begun:

American and Mexican

8.
spora-

owners
cs

%

a sou

m

ADDRESS TO A HAGGIS. as a
Fair ra‘ you.
Great chieftain o’ the pudding-race 
Abopn them a’ ye tak’ yer place, 

Pâlitch, trip» or thalrm:
Weel are ye wnrthy o’ a grace 

—s lang ’s my alrm.

nest,, sqnsie face. Ye Pow’rs wha mak’ mankind your care. 
And dish them oot their bill o’ fare, 
Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware 

That jaups in luggies; 
dut, if ye wish her gratefu’

Gie her a Haggis!
prayer

gov-
—Burns.

!tug run down
BY LAKE STEAMER

CONFESSES MURDER W|[[ JfjEY USE 
1 WHILE ON STAND

Of all the multi-
passengers 

on the Mexican Central, part of which 
is under control of the rebels; bring 
accounts of the movements of the in
surgents which tend to confirm the 
predictions, pf .the rebel sympathizers 
here. .Attiras the statements1 made -by 
them was the assértiofi that Maderb 

dik'd broken his cantp. in the mountains 
north'"jof ^Parrel and" had taken the 
field with a force numbering 2,000 
men.' „

^.Divide 'Federal Forces ' 
Laredo, -Texas, Nov. yo.-AWhile a 

gbVetfiiB0nt message indicating that 
General’ Ldbrb Vdllar- had determined 
to send reinforcèmefits to Chihuahua, 
was’ being sent from Matamoras,'the 
wires- Were severed early today, and 
iris - believed here that an;insurgent 
force either - is attacking Matamoras 
or has captured the city.

Mexican authorities at Neuvo Lar
edo are endeavoring to regain-; com
munication with Matamoras.

Revolutionary leaders here profess 
exultation at a stragstiq move by the 
instfr.rcetkmists,.- who -\by ■. attacking 
MatanjbraSHf@nd Chihuahua, simultan
eously tdfe believed to -have contrived 
to divide the .fprefs-of General Villar.

and

Witness Breaks Down During 
His Examination at 
-/Coroner's Inquest ■»

. A^i’ {V-' •-< v

Vessels Collide in Snowstorm 
—Three Men Lose 

Their, Lj,ves
CANADIAN NORTHERN

FERRY TO MAINLAND
A Hen fought for the championship- df 
tBe world on an island in the Mtss 
fissjppi river negr St; ; Louis.. jOne 
yeah later; M?ce.‘ caWte fo America* and 
took the title away from Alien. J Thé

t opponent, The, fight vfÿs for the 
\ largesjt ride bet op record up to that 
htijB*,' each man having pasted .£590, 

thé gô resulted, id a draw.
• Tl7C'"C*urai,,dfcht'.Wctfdi!lyrdaark-

ed Mim,retirement, ffdffi' thq/rihg, 
but fifp tb' ’a few years ago hé was 
•closely identified, with the sport. 
iRven’ after his 70th birthday,"the’,old 
fellow appeared in exhibition bouts, 
and as time had been kind to hijp. he 
showed much"'df his join‘t’imè science 
ahd stafifin'i:' M'feh Hvcd'h' jridst’jfeg- 
■ejar fflej'îïédef ÉaVm 6 ;"tbnc liéd SVÜÎ sky, 
or tbbacc'ô.’’ Hé prid'e'd'liîfnsêiron his 
carefiil living/to hich.thv atfriVtited 
His longevity.

was

S*, men
ffC’KfVr YÇ# s

• ■■■■• (Special- to the Time^.)
Calgary, Nov. 30.—The inquest on 

the remains of a man fottnd in the 
Bow river near Dunbow east on June 
29 last. tqrminated tragically f yester
day at Qkotoks, when Thomas Mit
chell -Robertson confessed to having 
shot and killed Tucker Peach, at the 
same time implicating John Fisk as 
an accomplice.

The body when found was headless, 
but the head was found a couple of 
weeks.ago, apd the body exhumed and 
identified. The police had been watch
ing Robertson, who is a brakeman 
on. the C. P. R. running between 
Field and Medicine Hat. Peach dis
appeared since last May», and Rob
ertson: claimed to have purchased his 

■ranch. Robertson broke down while 
on the-stand at the inquest. - ’

) The-rheed was identified by cotton 
woohin-Ahe-ears. The police-left for 
Carbon, last night to -arrest Fisk, 
charged- with complicity.

Klif
(Special to The Times,)

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 30.— 
The worst accident this season in lo
cal marine circles occurred early this 
morning in the sinking of the tug 
General of the local Great Lakes tow
ing fleet, when three of the crew, An
drew Harwood, steward; Joe Boyer, 
engineer, and Frank Lowe, fireman, 
were drowned.

Rumor Revived That Running 
Rights Are Secured Over 

Victoria & Sidneybut at every

(From'-Wednesday's Dally.)
Coincident with the announcement 

that the Victoria & Sidney railway 
company will in a few days vacate 
the Market building, the rumor /that 
the ferry service to the Mainland to 
be inaugurated by the Canadian 
Northern Pacific will be maintained 

the Sidifiey line is revived. In 
quarters which are usually well-in
formed the rumor is regarded as very 
lilkely to prove correct.

It is pointed out in this connection 
that the station facilities being estab
lished on Blanchard street by the 
Victoria & Sidney company are Very 
largely in excess of the present re- 
quirenients of that railway. The 
building now being finished by the 
contractors, Dinsdale & Malcolm, is 
large and commodious, and the com
ment has frequently been passed that 
a building of such dimensions would 
hardly Le erected unless there “is 
something in the wind” of which the 
gênerai public knows nothing at the 
present time.

Then, again, it is a fact that by the 
terms of the: agreement between the 
government and the Canadian North
ern Pacific company, the latter must 
give Victoria a first-class car ferry 
service with ijie mainland. Assuming 
that the company will take steps at 
an early date to carry out this part 
of the agreement, it is obvious that 
the plans of the company for railway 
construction on the Island as at pre
sent laid down would nt>t fit in at all 
with the ferry scheme. The Island 
road runs from Esquimalt to Sooke, 
thence on to />lberni No part of this’ 
road can be - utilized. in connection 
with the ferry; scheme. The utiliza
tion of the Victoria & Sidney road as 
the link between tidewater and the 
city would therefore appear to be im
perative in any immediate scheme for 
a ferry service with the mainland by 
the Canadian Northern.

The facilities possessed by the Vic
toria and Sidney line at Blanchard

very many more 
have been obtained, 
gentlemen, that my main reason 
urging this matter forward 
this: If Sooke is to be developed 
a source of water supply a thr 
years’ limit to the time of the w< 
should be fixed, and therefore 
would be wise to get a mandate fr 
the people at the forthcoming me 
cipal elections. I am quite will 
that the enemies of the schem 
well, enemies is hardly the pro 
word, opponents is better—should 
that the bringing forward of a byl 
is premature, that we have not 
got sufficient information, but— 

Aid. Bannerman—You need 
worry, your worship, we are 
friends of the Sooke bylaw.

FLOODS IN FRANCE

Samure, France, Nov.. 30,—Floods, re
sulting from heavy rainfall, caused the 
river Loire to overflow its banks to
day, inundating the grounds -,oÇ; the 
Royal academy and causing abandon
ment of the buildings. Reports indi
cate that the river Marne also has 
overflowed. The Seine Is rising rapid
ly, according to the hydrometric sta
tion here.

The General was on the„ . , way to
ward the steamer Pollock, which is 
ashore on St. Martin’s Reef, when she 
was cut in two by the C. P. R. steamer 
Athabasca, upbound, in a dense 
storm at the upper end of Lime Island 
about 3.40 this morning, 
sank in two minutes.

now

snow-

The tug

LIVELY SCENE AT 
WINNIPHi INUIIIRY

14! o) bcos io mnarr a nrrs-ft 
s*it n««~. rl* • .» v < t flribisi

over Six of the crew of the tug 
saved by the Athabasca, which stood 
by until all hope of saving the remain
der was given up.

It has been snowing hard for the 
past twenty-four hours. The Atha
basca is on the way up the river with 
the survivors of the General.

were. ..;-;PUGILIS^.6
Collapeés -A/lér Teg/Round. Bout iuidlpies

Wlthoùt -Regaining Consciousness.

Uauu'.gHttoi Npvk aa-tourles-'. Geebprdt, 
a prise fish&M, is-.dead dooh MoHeetty. 
another , pugilist, ts held by, the. f/f/Rce 
and several citizens of Lima are bqifig ex- 
aYnlned to-day as the result of a ïiÿf.t be
tween MSfitenry and Gerhsrdt Mtl-e ‘.last 
ld«ht. After the fight,- which w6*:*?*10- 
rognd go.-Gerliardt collapsed inA'M-'d 
from cerebral, hemorrhage without regain
ing consciousness.

It Is not believed that Gerhard was kill
ed by any blow struck by McHenry, but 
that 1le ’.eqMrin »tMsMng> out- c#-proper 
/ebndttlen gnd was .unable to staiid-tbc 
etraln of auoh a long fight..

The fatality has created a sensation, 
and it Is‘predicted that the fight gam* tn 
Olrte wtAably wIU be. stopped at the next 
session efSthe legislature. ■ ‘

■;.••- "■■ “■• ■ ” !
TEA TRADE.

envoy from,^ÿgDeve,op Bu^4 

:■ —.—-—
Ott&wli, Nôv. 30.-—Iwao Niatii, côrxjft>4*-v 

Bipner for ttiie Japan 'Central Tea'Tràdîra* 
Aasocfationv, ‘ Tôkio; a Japan, 'has /been seDt 
to . this cou.Qti’y rspecialTy to develop the ' 
tea tra^e Mi Japan> with- Canada- and the 
United- States.

He says: "The tea trade with .Canada 
and the States has been seriously redupei.. 
Van rears ago we were Exporting ten mil
lion pound! arid ririw we do riot export 
more«than five million pounds. I have been 
sept out to find out why. I shall report 
when I get...bapk that we .do -, not adver- 
tase enough and -that rwe. must -pay, rigors 
attention quality ;apd reduce price/’

at which they

TIMBER CASE IN 
SUPREME COURT SOLDIERS AND SAILORS . MUTINY.

Forcés Stationed In Portuguese 
pendency In Revolt Against 

New Republic.

•i/ilttnoénéb r:t

Alderéia"n1-Adams/Re^h.& tHe; 

/^asf/Hv "Stew art _f

■ÏSK «î ' X
AERIAL SERVICE.; TAXICAB DRIVERS STRIKE De-

The mayor—There is, in my op 
ion, only one businesslike way 
proceeding in the matter, and that 
to find out the cost of the propoi 
work and how best it should be do 
The citizens should therefore be a 
ed to let the council call for tend 
for bringing the water into the c 
If the people endorse the bylaw 

1 can then get a price on the wc 
The maximum cost of the w 
should be stated and this could 
spread over three years, 
portant to remember in this comi 
tion that even if the bylaw pad 
and we call for tenders it is not I 
cessary to award the contract uni 
we are sure that by doing so we st 
have the approval of the ratepayl 
The bylaw would, however, give 
council power to get bona fide t 
ders. I hope you will therefore d 
the bylaw, gentlemen.

Aid. Bîfnnerman—We cannot d 
it, your worship; we can only sub 
H to the ratepayers. J

The mayor—That is all right. 1 
pitizens will. I think, agree to endq 
it- They did so three years ago.

An alderman—Yes, and they la 
turned the same scheme down.

The mayor—That is true, but t 
was because the bylaw which t| 
rejected had not been properly p 
tented to them.

Aid. Raymond thought that the 
marks of the mayor were not in sti 
accordance with the prayer of 
petitioners, in so far as the scope 
the scheme was concerned.

The mayor could not see the mat 
in that light.

Aid. Bannerman—Do you intend 
stipulate any sum in the bylaw?

The mayor—Yes, a maximum s 
covering the entire cost of the wc 
I may say, gentlemen, that we p 
Pose nothing absolutely final or bi 
mg. For instance, if the by] 
Passes and we make arrangements 
spend the money any citizen can 
an injunction to stop the cxpenditi 
Pending further enquiry.

Replying to a question from t 
Raymond, the mayor said it was 
tended , to raise only one-third of 
amount during each of the th 
years.

Alderasen Langley and Bannerr 
thought this was a most absurd t

Dirigible Capable of Carrying Twenty 
Passengers and Crew Will Be 

' Constructed.

Number .of Arredts Have Been Made 
In- San- Francisco

/ "-bo iS-ib,-; - ... -• : ; .§an Francisco, Cal., Nqv. ei3o,—Al-
• ri tin ss ..tb.'ob iuonj;-) ,si to; (though/.jnpf-unose than too-'men are 

. î^t^Tii^s.)01) ‘ myolyed ,11V the strike of the taxi-cab
Winntpég';': 30—Hon. Colin ^,nve.rs which was inaugurated here

Campbell, U, W, GoMpn °en-
gaged iq, ap guri^opipfts.conSllcL.ves- { ™ TT

m/S,rv1fiiîrnWaLQn President Earl Dreger. of the Chauf-Mo %; ^ feurs’ Union, and five other union
opinion nhtS>l'o^ be furrhernfrom today, yverq admitted, to bail-fol-

’ trutb,thaottu/açpu^ûpn of ,graft lowing t!,e.r grrest tqr .allqged stomng
by the police in 'the^dtnlnlstra'tlon of ° Thfpoh^l'rcTnvestigating a shoot- 

the segrega&QB?district, the attorney-
S ‘oday.inwhicE.Riç.tardKemp a„4 

kV ^ ^ , |f°rçrth^ had stoned his cab, breaking his windass* fCffiSs pirn.*',
* «4wfe *w*E;ïr«5rs&se- «parents i^^asteri^ Çaq^da and.. £*ur^, The drivers are standing pat on 
rope wtm Jiaxe chüdren In Winnipeg their demand for 20 per cent of the 
he would have .hesitated, to launch, hla cash fares and free gasoline. Three 
charges,^ t a ci^'. ; ■ ; - - ç s - t t ; ; ;, 1 of the five companies against which 

Rev. C. w. Gordon (Ralph Coquor) t]lç strike originally instituted, have 
took up the cudgels in defence of Dr. gjven jn 
Shearer, and put thé attorney-general K 
through a severe cross examination, 
in which, tfiere was a good .deal of 
mutual récrimination. , The attdrnèy-'
.general said he had formerly had a 
-good oplnioir of Shearer, but In this 
case ht» zeal had run away with his 
judgment.

Alderman AdfCths shook his fist in 
the face df Rev: Charles H. Stewart 
and demanded that the later take 
back an offensive statement to the ef
fect that the name of Adams should 
be placed with that of "Daly,. Evans 
■vnd Company” over every house of 

ostitutlon in the segregated area.

Dispute Over Work Done and. 
Profit Alleged to Be Due 

by Plaintiff

"Hongkong, Nov. 30.—Several sol-, 
dièfrs of the Portuguese garrison at 
Macao, augmented by a strong de
tachment of sailors, are in. revolt 
against the new Portuguese républic, 
according to advices received here to- 
dky.

New York, Nov. 30.—Aerial liners 
capable of carrying 20 passengers and 

will be plying the airways be
tween Boston, New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimorp and Washington with
in six months, according td Charles 
Glidden, president of -the Aerial Navi
gation company.

Plans have been drawn for the

a crew

It.Is reported that foreign residents 
are In danger from the mutineers who 
hâve rioted through the streets..

The revolt started when rebellious 
sailors left a gunboat that was an
chored in the harbor, marched to a 
public square, M hor“ -" th'èÿ rtred thre- 
vdlleyt as a sfghai_ and were Imme
diately joined by’the soldiers from 
the gafrison.

The combined forces then rngrehed 
upon Santa Clara, cônéêntV'd riving out 
the- liuns. Retorr/in to the square, 
they trained cannèh-on 'the govern
ment house and presented the gover-

on of

(From Wednesday’* Dally.)
Mr. - Justice. Murphy- is hearing, to

day in the Supreme court the eAse of* 
Donahue against Clark, in which thé 
plaintiff claims $1,400 damages f.or 
services and profit in the sgle of tim
ber limits at Kypquot sound. The 
plaintiff alleges that the defendant 
hired him to go. over the limits and 
agreed to pay. him a percentage of 
profit on the sale of such limite as 
the .plaintiff would guide him to.

The defendant claims that he hired, 
the plaintiff at $3.50, per day at Kyo- 
quot sound, and paid him-for his-ser
vices and for the hire of his launch- 
C. J. Prior is appearing for the plain
tiff, and H. B. Robertson,-of Barnard 
and Robertson, for the defendant. The 
case was commenced yesterday .morn2 
ing and witnesses are stiff beinj* 
heard today.

The County court hearing of ^jpiil- 
lips against Phillips was set over, Lhis 
morning until Friday at; 11 ajn..,.

In chambers letters of administra
tion were granted on the application 
of Mr. Brandon in the estate of C. E. 
Berkeley, deceased, and on the appli
cation of Mr. Crease letters of ad
ministration were granted' in the e$-' 
tat es of H. S. Christensen and Bran
don Christensen. .

The case of McGregor against 
Crane, which is a real estate action, 
was set over.

It is
con

struction of a great dirigible, and it 
is predicted that the first American 
passenger car will be considerably 
larger than the gas bags built and 
floated by Count Zeppelin. *

Chief Engineer Van Inman, of Wal
ter Wellman’s ill-fated balloon Amer
ica, has charge of the work bf 
struction for the Aerial Navigation 
company. It is likely that He will be 
in charge of the first liner to leave 

a journey over the 450-mile air

the
■

I
con-

ndr with demands fer the çxpulsl
religious orders; ifificreaÿtti pay for 

sailors ahd soldiers; suppression of 
certain newspapers and redress of 
other alleged wrongs. The govern
ment quickly yielded to the demands.

Macao is a Portuguese dependency 
south of Canton.

on the
lanes. e

The cost of the tickets for a trip 
has not yet bee^i announced.

MONK OPPOSES BORDEN.

(Spécial to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. SO.—Mr. Monk and 

his followers yesterday announced 
that they will vote against R. L. Bor
den's amendment to the address 041’ 
the ground that It' Is incomplete. In
asmuch as it refers exclusively to the 
permanent policy of the government, 
whereas Monk desires an appeal to 
the peoplë on the whole question, In
cluding Imperial armament in gen
eral and Canadian contribution 
thereto.

'U--------------------- -
ALIEN LABOR.

-*r Jr
•Montreal,, Nov, 3d.-rMembers,- -of 

the city hotel and restaurant- em
ployees union met last night, drew np 
and adopted a resolution calling upon 
the minister-of labor to investigate the 
Importation of alien labor Into this 
country, especially the importation of 

.. alien cooks and waiters.1 They further" 
asked for the enforcement of the alien 
latter law as'a protection "for 
Canadian workingmen.

RAILWAY

: WILL NOT INVESTIGATE.
street are such that any amount of 
traffic can be handled. It so happens ! 
that there is ample yardage area on ' 
that thoroughfare, this being due to 
the fact that when the streets of Vic
toria were;laid out in the first in
stance, there was a considerable plot 
of ground between Fisgttard and Dis
covery street, which the surveyors 
did not know what to do with, so, 
with one stroke of the pen, they turn
ed the whole thing into what is now 
known as Blanchard avenue.

REVOLT IN HONDURAS

Number Of Seaports Taken By Fol
lowers of Former President- 

Federal Troops Join Rebels

San Francisco; Cal., Nov. 29,—"I would 
have preferred a vindication,’’ said Mayor 
P. H. McCarthy to-day, referring to the i 
letter of the grand, jury which refused to 
investigate grafting charges called to the 
attention of the inquisitorial body by the 
mayor himself. “Inasmuch, however, as 
my request was based entirely on reports 
of gossip I had heard, I do not see what 
ielse can be done.’’

The mayor said he would‘make no fur
ther attempt to secure an Investigation 
of the -rumors that he reported to the 
grand jury.

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, Nov 
the A29.—Hbmjuran seaports on 

lantic- coast are reported to have i, 
len into the hands of the insurreci-- 
headed by Former President Bonifia. 
Only meagre details of the fighting. 
attending the capture of the port-

waswere received here today, 
learned- that federal troops sent to 
capture the sea-coast towns joined the 
rebels.

FIGHT FOR CRIPPEN’S ESTATE. scott Expedition.

Terra Nova Sails From New Zealand 
for the Antarctic.

reBOMB WRECKS SALOON.TWO MINERS INJURED.Washington, D. C., Nov. 
state commerce commission 
poned from December 31. 1910,
V 1*11, the time for taking et* 
order for a reduction el freight 1 
tween Sacramento, Cal., and h 
Points tp Nevada. The commission- 
dentally .declared that -the -rates to -* 
ivacTa were the .highest tn the country.

Similar action was taken regarding rates 
|fr»m Pittsburg* Buttai» -and . -Missouri 
-Jllver point to Phoenix. Ariz. j,v

MAN ELECTROCUTED. ' 'London, Nov.' 30.—Seymour, Wll-New York, Nov. 29.—A bomb exploded
in the doorway of Bella Trlnaoria’s saloon, hams and Cody, solicitors, yesterday 

cnrisuan were victims „• « ln the heart of the Sicilian settlement in filed an intervention notice on behalf

sums gtt&rriffit sx css j ttjrærssisnss k
inward end damaging adjacent floors. The 
explosion hurled sleepers in the

B. C., Nov. 29.—George Gill
(Special to the Times ), ANGLICAN -COLLEGE

Christchurch, N. Z., Nov. 30.—Cap
tain Robert K. Scott, commanding 
the British South Polar expedition, 
sailed from Port Chalme'-^ ye-rcr-lay 
on the ship Terra Nova for the Ant
arctic. Captain Scott, who joined 
vessel here, hopes to reach tke South 
Pole in December, Mil. ’

Windsor, Nov. 30.—Jos. Leblanc,
-Detroit, was Instantly killed ln the M. London. Nov. 29.—In a letter m 
C. R. yards yesterday by fouling the the Standard the archdeacon of Liver 
third rail of the electric equipment for pool appeals for a fund to erect - 
taking trains through a tunnel. He permanent building for the Anglican 
received a shock of 4,600 volts. HIS | divinity college in connection with 
companion was thrown thirty feet, but j the Saskatchewan university at San 
will survive.

s chances are very doubr- 
-ttlng off a blast in the 

• when - lit
queathed to Miss Ethel Claire Leneve 
all his property, be set aside. No rea
sons are given By the solicitors, who 
do not state who they represent. Crip* 

whin pea's son and other relatives live in 
the Vnlted States.

tene- |
ran very merits above from their beds and cracked j 

-Ite, which was die- windows for blocks around.
<th the men but a T!.r police reserve had a hard 

uen were badly nqtetine the panic-stricken foreigners, 
ng rocks. flecked to the sfreets by the hundreds.

the

katoon.
(Concluded on page t)
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EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM MAHERS
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sesSS?fcïSiiSS DUNCAN ANDERSON IS

VISITING VICTORIA

CHURCHILL OUTLINES
GOVERNMENT’S PLANS

VICTORIA AND SIDNEY

HAVE NEW STATION,

UNANIMOUS decision

OF CITY COUNCIL
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iJoseph ^ Chamberlain Again 
• -Urges Preference for Over- , 

" seas Dominions

TV ~ Selector of Locations for Agri
cultural Demonstration Pur

poses Talks of Needs

.v
Blanchard Street Terminus Will 

Be Occupied Within Ten 
Days by the Company

Aid. Langley and Sargison 
Charge Mayor With Insulting 

Leading Citizens

?
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& (Special1 to The Times.)
London, Nov. 29:—Speaking -a* 

Kingsbury, Winston Churchill - said : if" 
the electors returned his government 
to power the result would : be -.that 
their veto bill would be embodied in 
an act of parliament and would re
ceive the assent of the sovereign. ,

Sir .Edward Grey, speaking at Dud- ; 
ley said that colonial preference would 
be the most hollow and mistaken no
tion of union ever put before a coun
try, as it introduces discord.

• Insurances are being effected at, 
Lloyds to recover the payment - of, 
claims- should the "Unionist partydhei 
returned to power. In other words,, 
some "insurance is, being done agàinst! 
that contingency:

"‘V1 1 Empire Trade ' " • ' ]
Joseph Chamberlain, in the course 

df his published - address asking- for' 
the support of his constituents in.: 
West,Birmingham, says it wotffd- be;

misfortune if the coming colonial, 
.conférence wfçre to pass off without' 
otir' being able to come to an agree-) 
ment to establish reciprocal tradeIrè- 
lations with the oyer-seas dominions.; 
À slight preference given to the col
onies. . on the articles they - produce 
would seelire at.leastjan equal coffees- ' 
Sion from them regarding our manu
factures and those material benefits 
ought* to be • considered at the con
ference. i . .

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) - 
That there is great need for an- ex

perimental farm on the southern half 
of Vancouver 1 Island, and - that one 
will be established as soon^as;?, suit
able site can be obtained at>a-suitaWe 
price, was the statement made this 
morning by Duncan Anderson, loca
tor and starter -Ob experimental ■ farms 
for the Dominion government, who ar
rived in Victoria last night and 
terèd at the Empress hotel.

1 Mr. Anderson has been engaged 
lately in breaking, fencing,* drilling 
for water, erecting buildings and get
ting in shape the experimental farm 
at Scott, Sask., which he expects to 
turn over to the superintendent' in the 
spring. At Scott .there are 200 acres 
oh the G. T. P.. line. haK of which is 
now being prepared. This farm lies 
close to Scott, railway station, in fact 
a corner of . the property is only 50O 
yards froth the station. : .1 j

This, says Mr. Anderson, is an est 
sential for all experimental, farms.
The location must be convenient to 
the railway.station and should b 
completely from the line- Fa 
who are to have the advantage of the 
work of the farm must find it at hand 
and not be required to . pay livery 
charges or take long walks to reach 
it. At many of the Dominion Gov
ernment farms the wiv,efc.andidatifi
lers "of farmers'take advantage'of Jhe 
tuition offered, and the convenience of 
these » must be studied infregurd- to
easy access. ' Opposition for Martin.

The Dominion government now has Joe Martin Is being opposed by a; 
experimental farms at ; Ottawa, in geetitid Liberal candidate, tievi Jacobs.! 
Nova Scotia and Prince , Edward inEagt St. Panct-as.the elect!on-being i 
Island, at Brandon, Indian Head, on Mohday next 
Agassiz, Lethbridge. Lacombe, Ros- : "
them and Sçôtt. All are, being used Contest Tn'Ireland. ..... .
to advantage by the farmers ill the - In- Ireland the struggle is growing 
different districts. ,tpioy.e". bitter. A meeting, of delegates

Mr. Anderson has made two trips repre.#ejtimgev,ery,Ulster constituency 
to Vancouver Island to locate a -suit- Ua.8 held in Belfast yesterday, at 
able site for the experimental farpi which- a resolution was adopted, on 
proposed to be.established. lye says motion of a - Presbyterian minister, 
the fine climate here,: and the-fact of to draw up a solemn declaration;,)re-.; 
many prairie and English people hav- fusing to pay rates or taxes imposed I 
ing .come, to settle on. small .estates by.-av-’Dublin parliament or "obeytits| 
here, - which they holff-foivresidential, decrees, while $50,000 was subscribed 
rather than commercial'purposes, has on the spot to "organize the Ulster 1 
enhanced the value of land consider- men into regiments and purchase; 
ably and makes the selection of an ex- arms. At night a monster union detn-l 
perimental farm site very difficult, onstration was held at Ulster Hall,) 
The site selected must have a soil *n overflow meeting of 20,000 persons i 
representative of the surrounding being held > in' ■ the open air. Both j 
country. It must be suitable for arounsed the greatest enthusiasm, ; 
growing feed for stock, fruit, vege- , Lord Londonderry declared that) 
tables,, grasses and clover, and both American dollars enabled John Red- j 
upland and lowland should, if'pos- mond to hbld Mr. Asquith in the hol- 
sible, be combined in the farm area. low of his hands. If a home rule par- 

So far Mr. Anderson has been un- lia ment was established, he sain, "it 
able to seçure a site containing these might be found that Ulster would ut- 
qualifications at a price acceptable, tcrly decline obedience to the law.. 
within easy access by railway and a'd- Sir 'Edward CarSon, .formerly soliti- 
joining the railway line. It should tor-general apd Conservative M.P. for 
not be more than a mile outside the Dublin university, said they never 
city, or town to which it ;neighbors, would -consent to their country being 
and most of all, excursionists; must be sold for American .dollars- i
able to reach it without unnecessary Walter Hume-Long, Unionist, M. P, 
expense or great employment of- time for Strand, spoke in the same strain,' 
in transit. If a site on (lie 'lines can attd other speakers advocated stern 
be had, Mr. Scott says the Minister of resistance to the law if home rule1 was 
Agriculture will proceed with the forced upon Ulster, 
work quickly. Bush land is éliminait- Regarded as Safe
bf*f whiehhruris td $£50Cper•acre Dundee, which does for jute and

& , „■ t the Indian Head farm marmalade what Lancashire doss for 
which has been established twenty cotton, will return Mr. Churchill and

jj&f jtigSmi îê i&tts. rassjte.
industry th e. _ dAmonstrate the Bowertnan, w1*o has represcetéd
more, ,s* ’ , , th soi| Deptford as a labor member for four'value of .thor»u8h of_(heso,l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ oviog; to the
one gof the outstanding features of
wheat growing in Saskatchewan. Coates, the wealthy - Canadian cotton

Mr. Anderson said that when the ^n„lwi^tr th^labor^artvm 
experimental farm is established it Woolwich for the labor party.
will be in the neighborhood of Vic- . Join Unionist Camp
toria, without doubt, as his instruc- The rally of moderate Free Trader* ; 
lions from the minister are to locate t0 tj,'e Unionist camp continues. If on, ' 
a site on the southern part of the Arthur Elliott, brother of Lord Min- 
islan'd, but he thinks it better to wait to< Right h^. sir Alfred Lysll,. an 

year or two than to begm on a site eminent Oxford professor; Right 
that might afterwards by found not Hon. Henry Hobhouse, an ex-Liberâl

M. P., issued a manifesto urging Free > 
Traders to: save the constitution by 
supporting the Unionist candidates.

Sir William Eorwood, a leading 
shipowner arid one of the most prom
inent Free Traders in the north, of 
England, • writes to the Liverpool 
Workingmen’s Conservative associa
tion' urging the suceess of the Union- , 
iets. He says : “We are fate to fiée 
with a question-of-far greater impor
tance to the, welfare of the nation 
than even fiscal questions. These 
can -wait, but the integrity of our con
stitution and the unity of the empire" 
can not.” - ’
j A < sensation has been sprung in ■ 
political circles at Jarrow by the an- 
nouncement that Dr: G. B. Hunter, 
bùilder of the Mauretania, refuses tp ’ 
support the Liberal candidate. ' He 
opposes the government’s Veto reso
lution?. He was Liberal candidate, 
some years ago for Sunderland, where’ 
Mr. Hamar Greenwood is now the 
Liberal banner bearer.

. - , ______:_______ _ . . e
. TOOK KEAT in silence. . (

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
By unanimous vote the city coun

cil last evening passed the following Sidney Railway Company 
resolution, which was J1°ve<* kj the public market premises in about

àndiorize the development of the wa- station to the new building on Blun
ter supply of Sooke Lake and its tri- chard street, which is now rapidly ap- 
bu*aries, and to raise an amount of preaching completion. F. W. Van 
mo"ney sufficient to cover the csti- Sant, local manager of the line, said 
mated cost of the purcahse of land'., to the Times this morning that the 
ijjld the carrying out of such oi the actual date of tffe abandonment of the 
works as can be done, including market would, of course, dépend upon 
other incidental expenses within thé the speed which the contractors make 
vear 1911.” . with the new station building, but he
" The resolution followed the receipt believed that the change could be ef- 
of the following petition, signed by a fected in about ten days, 
large number of ratepayers: It is assumed that the market butld-

"Gentlemen, — The undersigned ing will now revert almost immediate- 
ratepayers and property owners in ly to thé purposes for which 
(He city of Victoria make request as tended when constructed, 
follows: the present there will be no attempt

“1. That a bylaw should be placed made to inaugurate a public market, 
before the people at the January elec- as far as the .vending of produce is 
tiens for the authorization of the concerned, plans will be formulated 
utilization of Sooke lake and river so as to give farmers much-needed ac- 
system and its tributaries as a source commodation. The number of stalls 
of water supply for the city of Vic- in the building will be increased and 
toria. the whole remodelled so as to allow

“2. That such bylaw should pro- of the farmers using the building as 
vide for the raising of the amount a stopping place when in the city, 
necessary to be expended in each The abandonment of the market by 
rear, submitting successive bylaws to the railway company will allow of the 
the people at succeeding elections, as removal of the tracks which cross 
the work progresses, and the amount Douglas street, at the corner of Fis- 
necessary therefor ascertained. guard. This will prove a boon to the

“3. That the first bylaw should pro- b. C. Electric Railway Company, as 
vide simply for the authorization and now the street cars have to come to 
the amount to be expended during a dead stop before crossing the rail- 

The subsequent by- way tpack, in which process consider
able (line is lost to no purpose on each 
trip.

i* * — Tuesday’s Daily.)
It is anticipated that the Victoria & 
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WATER QUESTION SOLVED.
“And thou shalt smite the rock, and there shall come water out of it, that the people may drink:

I

I

REGULATIONS FOR 
SALMON FISHING

COMMISSION PLAN 
PROVES COSTLY

MORE WORKS OF 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

■

/the year 1911.
laws following in each year will give 
the people an opportunity of seeing 
that the moneys previously voted had 
been properly expended.

“Therefore your petitioners pray 
that this bylaw may be submitted at 
the time of the annual elections for 
the year 191L , , . . .

“And your petitioners, as in duty 
bound, will ever pray.” .

On the text of the petition being 
read it was laid before his worship 
by the city clerk, when the former 
remarked: “We might just as well 
have the names.”

At this suggestion there 
chorus of disapproval from the aider- 
men who had no desire to hear thP 
names read.

The Mayor—I think we ought to 
have the names read: The petition, 
gentlemen, is signed by some of the 
most representative property-owners 
in the city—Mr. Spencer—

An alderman—Which Mr. Spencer ?
His worship did not deign to reply

l?. lh'Sj a?rd ]f0nt!TUe.<L-“SteV!i Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—An important
Richard Hall and Others, an decision was handed down yesterday
sure that if more time had been taken the court of appeals in the appeal 
very many more signatures could by the gtreet Hallway Company, 
have been obtained. I may say. againgt the judgment given some time 
gentlemen, that my ma n ago by the present Chief Justice Math-
urging this matter iorwarà now is erg ln the clty ot Winnipeg vs. Wtn- 
this: If Sooke is to be developed as nJpeg Electrlc Co. The court upholds street;

, ,of water supply a three- the juagment which-favored the city. • Grading, draining and paving View i 
years limit to the time ot the work The company wiu appeal to the Privy street from Blanchard street to Cook
should be fixed, and therefore it Q0uncn street with asphalt and construct
would be wise to get a mandate from The originai action which was one curbs and gutters on both sides; 
the people at the forthcoming mum- of the most important of a series Underground conduits and cluster 
cipal elections. I am quite willing whlch the clty haa brought against lights on View street from Govern-
that the enemies of the scheme— the company, sought to restrain the ment street to Douglas street, and
well, enemies is hardly the proper company from using power brought in from Blanchard street to Cook street; 
word opponents is better—should say from outgide and not generated in the Local improvement works on Oscar 
that the bringing forward of a bylaw cUy for other than operating cars and street between Cook street and Moss 
is premature, that we have not yet to pr^vent the company using poles street; Hilda street between Cook 
got sufficient information, but— and wires outside city to supply power street and Linden avenue; Oxford

Aid. Bannerman—You need not for commercial or.lighting purposes, street between Cook street and Moss 
worry, your worship, we are all Judgp Matherg gupported the city and street and Courtney street between 
friends of the Sooke bylaw. now this judgment has been sustained. Quadra street and Vancouver street.

The mayor—There is, in my opin- It ig aU the reore important by rea- Resolutions aiithonnng the repav- 
ion. only one businesslike way of gon of th, fact that the cttv of win- ing of Bastion street and Bastion 
proceeding in the matter, and that is nipeg iB about ready to operate its square and the expropriation of ne- 
to find out the cost of the proposed own pov,.er p]ant at Point Du Bois, cessary lands on the south side of 
work and how best it should be done, company, brings most of its power Fort street, between Oak Bay junc-
The citizens should therefore be ask- ln from Du Bonnet, but has an tion and Belcher street and a portion 
fd to let the council call for tenders auxji|ary piant in the city. of land in the triangle at the inter
ior bringing the water into the city._________________ 1L section of Fort street and Leighton
If the people endorse the bylaw we _T nl„„„n road were passed, and these works

j can then get a price on the work. CLERGY BARRED. will be advertised.
The maximum cost of the work „„ „ , , Tenders for the supply of four-jack-
should be stated and this could be Rome. Nov. -9. The papal et heatèrs to be installed in fire halls
spread over three years. It is im- which it has been announced will be were received from the following:
portant to remember in this connec- glven to the public next week and Hayward &/Dodds. $214; G. F. Gei-
tion that even if the bylaw passes which it Is said contains among other ger> $227; Colbert Plumbing Company, caTf 
and we call for tenders it is not ne- things a rule debarring the clergy *244.05; Warner & Company. $216: w,“ rec,°’t p f , tod bring the
cessary to award the contract unless from participation in business or any- Menzie & Company. $227. The bids , ^he bod e found today bnpg the
we are sure that by doing so we shall thing that has to do with finances, is were. referred to the electric light ' -berime of the'explo-
have the approval of the ratepayers, eagerly awaited by 15,000 priests and 1 committee, fire chief and purchasing "? - P
Jollendl,p«w«0'to’-etWCnI 8riK “SSStoli” tht r»i«i»l ruling. agent' ________________ “he^e !he-gcddent.occurred and the

rOLteSj1 t^*mZ£SF*'XSS£. ELECTRIC LIGHT BYLAW
Aid' Rs’nAArniari We rannnt nass but they are not to lend their names were recovered yesterday. Nine were

: Aid. Bannerman We cannot pass influence even to charitable Ratepayers Will Be Asked to Vote 1 entombed. When the rescuers reach-
I ; your worship; we can only submit ”hJ.^,UeDCe eVe" charitable ^ purcfiase Needed Addi. | =n^le lower shaft this morning they

The m-ivnr—^hmis all rivht The ' Although the edict is to be embed- tional Equipment | found the bodies of eight m the de-
citizens will 1 think agree to endorse ied in the new code which will not be , ... . , jbns, Roberts was working at some
i Thev did1 so three v!ars ago published until the end of next year. It was decided, at last evening s distance from the others when the
" AnTha?dermaÆe ,y«V * 1911’ “ Tfffi :^dinffoTa7ofin°^V ' CXPlOS,0“ OCC”md'

tlllT,e^ f*16 same Scheme down. -__________ 000 for more electric light equipment
1 mayor—That is trite, but that MISSING WITNESS LIBERATED. to the judgment of the ratepayers at

mss because the bylaw which they ___ *----. the forthcoming municipal elections.
rejected had not been properly pre- Sgattle> wash., Nov. 28.-M. D. Miller, ' The extension and improvement of
' a 1 j 1° fbem. missing witness, sought by the council I the street lighting system is rendered

I Aid. Raymond thought that the re- committee Investigating the alleged graft- necessary by the rapid growth of the 
marks of the mayor were not in strict jng syndicate In the police department, tfty
accordance with the prayer of the was liberated on Saturday by Superior Other recommendations in the re- petitioners. in so far as the scope of Cour, Judge Ronald.after Miller had been , ™ the e^ectnc light committee,
the scheme was concerned. produced In court on a writ of habeas 1 ”,hich was adopted, were the pur-
inTti Ctni?yiftr COuM n0t see the matter ! c7?,We.«e made an iffort to chase of- 100 cluster light standards 

1 a i a r» nt‘ TX • . J J have the writ vacated. ! for various local improvement works
I Bannerman—Do you intend to ^ ..... ,, .... jn jail 42 days with which have been passed; the installa-

a*e any 511 m in bylaw. v;. obavpe against him. I tion of cluster lights on Yates street,
I lie mayor Yes, a maximum sum Whev. released from the court room he ? between Government and Douglas

covering the entire cost of the work, returned to the police station to vet bis : streets, and securing prices for a s"up-
Ï may say, gentlemen, that we pro- • wi" »>v-'-t ’'b'e'e» | 0f’ glebes. lamps, etc for the
pose nothing absolutely final or bind- Police Wappensteln and denied that he had „1..;llt(,nance Qf the system of cluster 
"tg. For instance, if the bylaw lighting
passes and we make arrangements to 
‘Pend the money any citizen can get 
an injunction to stop the expenditure,
Pending further enquiry.

Replying to a question from Aid.
Raymond, the mayor said it was in
tended to raise only one-third of the 
amount during each of the three 
years.

Alderraen Langley and Bannerman 
though? this was a most absurd pro- 

(Copcluded on page H)

The Victoria public market building 
was erected in 1890 during the regime 
of ex-Mayor John Grant, who is now 
in Dawson. Citizens at the time the 
by-law was passed had many misgiv
ings that it would prove a “white ele
phant,” and they did not have to wait 
long to see their fears realized, 
spite a strenuous endeâvor to main
tain the building for the purpose for 
which it was erected, it soon fell into 
a state of innocuous desuetude and

’ 1 
m
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Order-in-Council Regarding the 
Boat Ratings on Waters 

in the North, . . '

Tacoma's Civic Payrolls Show 
Increase of $40,000 in 

Six Months

Large Programme Outlined 
Last Night by the City 

Council

I
De-

a

subsequently was taken over by the 
Victoria & Sidney Railway Company, 
in accordance with the terms by which 
the city and province bonused that 
line on its agreeing to maintain a cer
tain service with the mainland.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—An order-in- 

council has been passed by the, gov
ernment fixing or five years the rat
ings recommended by Commissioners 
Williams and Baboock. Some of ; the 
ratings are higher and some lower 
than formerly. The plan is for a li
cense to issue for each boat -ayowed 
every cannery and the local fishing , in
spector wiH issue an order license to 
the holder of each boat license.

Boat rating by districts are:
Skeena River, total - 850—Claxton, 

89; Balmoral Cannery, 115; Oceanic, 
89; British American, 99; Inverness, 
70; Carlisle, 70; Northern Pacific, 70; 
Cunningham, 60; Dominion, 75; Cas- 
siar, 56; Skeena Commercial, 55; vAl
exandra, 31. "

Rivers Inlet, total 700—Wadham’s 
Cannery, 130; Brunswick, 107; Bruns
wick, 107 ; Rivers Inlet, 107 ; Good 
Hope, 95; Beaver, 89; Strathcona, 89; 
Kildala, 86.

Naas River, total 240—Millbay Can
nery, 60; Naas Harbor, 60 ; Port Nel
son, 60; Arandale, 60.

Bella Coola, total 70—Lowe Inlet, 13 
seines; Kimisul, 40 boats; Manitou, 40 
boats; Smith’s Inlet, I purse seine, 8 
drag seine, 25 gill nets; Namu, 1 purse 
seine, 8 drag seines, 25 gill nets.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) ^Times’ Leased Wire.)
At last evening’s meeting of the Tacoma, Wash., Nov. :2g.—Under 

city council the city assessor reported the first six months of tije commission 
that as no adverst" petitions had been Plan of municipal government the 

a Ji r , i report of the city controller, just is-
presented against the following local sued shows that the city payrolls
improvement works, the necessary by- have been increased $40,000 over a 
laws authorizing the same can be gro- similar period under the- old form of 
ceeded with: ~ government. , , ,

EApr.pH.ta «I .if prop,,,,
cessary to extend View street through jsed a savjng Gf approximately $240,- 
to Government street and to provide 000 annually.
a roadway of a uniform width of 66 j .According to the controller’s report 
feet; ! the salaries since the commission has

Grading, draining and paving with j been in power have totalled $410,- 
wood blocks, creosoted, View street , 373.14, as compared with $372,037.12 
from Government street to Douglas j for the same period of time under, the

1 old governmental system.

was a
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WINNIPEG UPHELD.

Street Railway Company Loses Appeal 
in Power Case.

■
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MINER ENTOMBED FOR 
HFTEEN HOURS I

I■ :
Found at Bottom of Shaft of 
Oklahoma Mine—Explosion 

Kills Thirteen

•:

1

NEW ZEALAND’S PROPOSALS :
Will Bring Number of Motions Before 

Imperial Conference(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Antlers, Okla., Nov.' 29.—Gerald 

Roberts, was today rescued from the. 
bottom shaft of the Jumbo mine, near ! Wellington, N ,Z., Nov. 29.—The 

-here, by miners who had been digging i motions Premier Ward proposes - to 
away at the wreckage of yesterday’s j bring before the Imperial Conference 
explosion for 15 hours. The bodies of , include the following: Universal
eight miners were recovered. I penny postage, development, of tele-

Roberts was suffering from the ef- I graphic communication within the
pire, an all-red mall route between 
England and Australia via Canada,-the 
reconstruction of the colonial office, 
an imperial council, the extension,of 
the powers of the high comriiissioners, 
and an imperial court of appeal. 
These proposals will be discussed by 
the New Zealand parliament. -

aem- ___ ___  _______ ■Knot
to meet°the convenience of the'great- 
est number or give the greatest' bene
fit to the whole farming community.

fects of the foul air. He is under the 
of a physician and it is said he

FINDS STOLEN BANK' NOTES.

(Special to - the Times.) :
Toronto, Nov. 29.—A West Toronto 

man was amazed on returning from 
work to. find a child playing with a 
package of bills of the value of $6,000. 
The bills were Traders’ bank notés 
unsigned. Communication with the 
police revealed the fact that tffe bills 
formed part Of the consignaient of 
bank notes stolen while en route from 
Ottawa to Toronto. The child found 
the bills under, the tiling in front of 
the grate.

:between the place
■

men
MANY SAILORS PERISH.

Nearly Three Hundred Reported to 
Have Lost Lives When Vessels 

Founder In Storm1
*1Berlin, Nov. 29.—That three vessels 

sank near Astrachan, in ' the Caspian 
sea, and that 280 men were drowned, 
is a report printed ih the Tageblatt 
here. It is declared that the vessels

f4 I
s! TWO KILLED

i -------------
I Quarrel Over .Two Girls Results in 

Fatal Fight in Chicago if'll
THREE MEN RESCUED..

were sunk during, a Hurricane.
A steamship is said to have beenChicago. Nov. 28—Literally hacked 

to pieces in a three-cornered razor "ear by when the wrecks occurred, 
fight, the bodies of Charles Gagliona I but was unable to render assistance, 
and Paul Kollins were found by the The men who lost their lives were 
police today in a west side alley. The Russians and Persians.
officers were led to the place where POPULATION OF ILLINOIS, 
the fight occurred by two tfi-year-old 
girls, who saw the battle, and over 
whom, it is alleged, tfie quarrel 
which ended in the fight, started. The 
third combatant, whose name the po
lice have not ascertained, is being 
sought.

The fight was a desperate one. Evi
dence of the struggle was found at 
the entrance to the alley, where the 
three men had hacked and slashed at 
each other. The bodies of the two 
victims were found a little way up 
the alley.

A trail of blood leading from the 
ê, makes the police believe that 

third man was desperately

Picked Up From Waterlogged Schooner 
by C. P. R. Liner, f

i St. John, N. B., Nov. 29.—After 28 hours 
of exposure
terrific gale on a waterlogged, dismasted 
schooner, Captain Willard Coffell and tils 
two sons. Daniel and John, of the schoon
er Lone Star, arrived here yesterday on 
the Canadian Pacific : liner Mount Temple 
from Antwerp and London. The steamer 
picked them up yesterday morning. The 
Lone Star went on her beam ends and 
was dismasted when she struck a sub- : Mr 
merged rock early on Sunday morning, j r 
She was bound from Windsor, N. S., for 
St. John.

■ fiï* .. 1without food or. drink in a

■
: •the Times.)" p

Gilbert,, the Ns- - 
Drummond-Atha- I, 

the Commons 
:» ed'.bjr Messrs, /■ 

jnd of applause 
re or-. Liberal 

-1 Mr. "Gilbert took 
nt silence. This Is 1 

■ne » new member has 
.ttaout at-least some ap- , »

(f i:, Ottawa 
Monaits* 
basks 

; yest-

Washington, Nov. 29.—The popula
tion of the state ot Illinois Is 5,<88,691, 
according to the census bureAu.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.’

:

m
statement made by Miller. Chicago* Nov. 28.—The next convention 

of the National Educational Association 
will be held In San Francisco. This was 
decided on by the executive' committee of 
the association. The meeting will be held 
July 8 to 14.

The committee carefully canvassed the 
claims of the various cities contesting 
for the next convention before making the 
final decision. It is planned to make the 
next meeting an exceptionally important 
one. i ' • ......... - . . w . . . v.

sworn JUDGE DEAD.
miKILLED ON RAILWAY.

San Francise'-. C>il_, Not 2* -A' 

ing twice ehjected from the ralhr f
here, an unknown man 
shortly afterwards his body 
beneath the rails ground to 
believed to have been und " 
of liquor, and it Is tboug 
accidental.

OKLAHOMA'S POPULATION.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28.—Judge Robert 

W. Tayler, of the United States district 
court for the northern district of Ohio, 
who presided at the trial of Cass;e Che.d-

Waahington. D. C.. Nov. 28.—The state 
of Oklahoma has 1,067,155 population
cording to figures given out at the cen- . __
«, »v. bvren-i This ’«* -n tr»n»-<vns'' n' 07g widk, the adventuress, who secured hun-
or 17 per cent, since 1907, when the nenw' isVed ^ fr°m SUl1"
to srivc it the standing of a state was [ Ohio banker*^ s dead. 
taken j /udge T,ayier pronounced sentence on

The' new figures entitle Oklahoma to ' Mrs. Chadwick. He also recently settled 
another congressional representative I the Cleveland street car war.

J2BN TO DEATH. ,. >

i, Nov.- 29.—The six-year-old • 
of James Welsey, a .farmer of '

1 district, near Fleming, Manitoba, 
tost on 'the prairie in a storm pn i 

and wee found frozen to death. !

ac-

wounded.
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ISQUim OPPOSED
10 OEFEOEIilM

REPLIES TD PROPOSAL 

OF A. J. BALFOUR

Declares
Fount

Change Would Upset 
allons of Repre- 
ative Government lisent

forward to account for the conduct 
of! the Government, ’- vv ■

“They te I you dissolution .had been 
dictated bj John Redmond, but yon 
may take it from me that Redmond 
had no me re to do with dissolution 
than the map in the moon. It was 
due to the deliberate judgment of the 
golvernmen to take a final decision 
ot I toe electorate on. the protracted 
tojitroversy surrounding the veto bill ’’ 
said the pr ;mier.

In regard to the referendum 
?osal, the [remier said he objected to 
■he submission to,a casual and spora
dic set of judgments by the plebiscite 
9t an issue which may he imperfectly 
defined, as such a change .would 
set the very foundations of.represen- 
:ative govei nment. It would degrade 
:he House of Commons.. from the 
position of the greatest and most de- 
lberate exe:utive in the world to the 
evel of a mere debating society.

Lord Joicey, who represented Ches- 
:er,-Le-Stree)t. Durham, in the Liberal 
merest froih 1885-1905. being elevated 
o the House of Lords by the Liberal 

of , the day. declares 
igainst suriender to socialism. Pat- 
•iotism, he says, must be put before 
)afty, and ; s the Socialists have cap- 
:ured the cabinet, just as they have 
:aptured th : trade unions, he throws 
n his lot with thoughtful, prudent 
ind honest bien in opposing the gov-

up-

fovernment

prnment. 
Hon. A.■ 1 îirrell, speaking at North

Bristol, declared himself in fayor of a 
lecond chamber, small, critical, effec- 
ive and imf artial, not to defeqt .legis- 
ation, not irmed with veto powers, 
jut to interpose and give the country 
ime to think over measures.
[ Hon. B. B. Haldane, speaking in 
fast L°thia i, claimed the price of 
pod.had valstly increased in protect- 

and remained cheap here. 
■■■■■■ loa'f cost twice as much 
J Canada a id the United States as it 
id herç. That w.as because, we were 
sccr.of rihjrs and trusts and all the 
0erupting j lfluences which. arose,put 
f protection. . , ' " ,,
.* Wielespre: d violence at election- ral- 
et, contint .ed throughout England 
nd Ireland today. Scores of mçèt- 
‘ss last night and today wefe broken 
p. the speakers and candidates egged
ld in I Places.... attacked and
jaten. Fo lowers of ,Redmond and 
Brien in Ireland clashed at 

leeting scfy;duled.

Ucountries
wheateji

every

cHüi :CHILL MOBBED.

isorderly Scenes Attend,.. Visit of 
Home Se metary to Colchester.

Colchester, 
enes attended the appearance here 
st , night of Winston Spencer 
lurchill, th i home secretary-, Thous- 
ids congre^ ated in the streets, jeer- 
g and shouting.
Many of tliem .gathered around Mr. 
lurchill’s

Eng., Nov.- 30,—Riototts

carriage, at wplch they 
rew fish, eggs and other missiles. 
Many of the windows in .the Libera! 
sadquarters were smashed. A large 
uad of police was sent, to patrol the 
r'eets.

)L(PIERS JND SAILORS.MUTINY.

"ned In Portuguese De-, 
pendency in Revolt Against 

N sw Republic.

Hongkong, Nov. 30.—Several sol-, 
its of the 
icao. augm 
:hment of sailors, are" in revolt 
ainét "the 1 ew Portuguese i-épublic, 
cording to advices received here to-
y- ' :'
It,is reported that foreign residents 
e in danger from the’mutineers who 
rvé rlpfed through the streets-

revolt started when rebellious 
gunboat that was an-, 

oréd in th" iiarbor, marched to "a 
blic square, w herd''they' flre’ii ttif.ee 
lleys as a hfgbai_and were Imme- 
itejy joined by"the soldiers from 
e gafrlson. _ '
The combined fb'rcès then marched 
ion Santa Clara cOnééîitï 'driving out 
b"r nuns. R ejttirnmg to'the square, 
ey trained ! cannéiT on-'the govern- 
ent house and presented the gdver- 
r with demands for the expulsion of 
e refigtous orders; 'ijicVeaséfi pay for 
tiers and soldier^' suppression of 
rtain newspapers and redresâ of 
her alleged wrongs. The govern- 
3ht quickly yielded to the dernànds. 
Macao is a Portuguese dependency 
uth of Cantbn.

irees Stati

Portuguese garrison at 
ented by a strong de-

The 
(lors lett a

■

REVOLT IN HONDURAS'

umber 6f Seaports Taken By Fol
lowers of 1 Former Président—, 

Federal '?roops Join Rebels

San Juan d :1 Sur, Nicaragua, Nov.
!—Honffurar seaports on the At- 
Itic coast are reported to have fal- 
1 into the hands of the insurrectos 
adéd by Former President Bonilla- 
jly meagre details of the fighting, 
lending the capture of the ports 
ire received here today. It was 
tmed- that f< deral troops sent to re- 
ptnre the sen-coast towns joined-the 
belt-

3AN -CPLLEGB ' 1ANGLI

Lofidon. Ndv. 29.—In a letter to 
: Standard t te archdeacon of Liver- 
ol appeals for a fund to 3
•mBnent building for- the Anglican 
"inity college in connection with * 

van university at Sas^Saskatche
:oon.
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v *•!? I spected residents, were .'aid in their 
I last resting place this afternoon jj 

Ross Bay cemetery. The funeral tooij 
place from the residence of her daugh- 

(ter, Mrs. A. E. Boyd, 16 Governmei, 
street, where a very impressive and a] . 
proprlate service was conducted ],, 
Rev. Donald McRae. Many sympathiz
ing friends gathered to pay their last 
respects and the profusion of flowers 
sent testified to the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. The foitowin, 
gentlemen acted as pallbearers: j Anil 
Me/aoû, S. Steuart, D. Withers, .1 
Maceachers, J. Owens, and S. Green- 
halgh.

1Balmoral, saying she was in Victoria, 
“midway between Balmoral and 
heaven." Lord Grey, commenting1 on 
this, said his only objection to this de
scription was that Princess Louise 
had placed Victoria too near Balmoral.

"I entirely agree with him,” said Mr. 
Ross.

Ex-alderman W. A. Robertson pro
posed the toast Qf “Victoria City.” He 
made a sly reference to men who had 
served the city but had not thought 
that gave them a right to be perpetual 
candidates. Several Interesting remin
iscences of earlÿ days were given by 
Mr. Robertson, who has , been here 
since 1863. Incidentally, he referred to 
his advocacy of technical education 
when a candidate for the House twenty

CHORAL SOCIETY 
CONCERT SUCCESS

well as the British, the Chines* will
The coun- ST. AUNDRA’S MEN 

: HAE BRAW NICHT
Twice-a-Week Times make the Radicals firmer in their 

stand for what they consider right.
Even should the Tory party be re

turned, that party is now pledged to 
reform the House of Lords, taking 
Away from it the rigiht to reject money 
bills, and to make changes In the com
position of the chamber. Still It Is 
only a few years since the Conserva
tive leaders were claiming that no 
matter whether they were in power or 
out the Great Unionist party would 
still have the power of controlling the 
destinies of the Empire. They boasted 
too loudly, and when the budget was 
put up to them they showed that they 
were as selfish as, any ordinary Individ
uals. The result Is that they are to be 
shorn of their power. They establish
ed what they thought was,a perman
ent sovereignty, but that Is to be over
thrown.

The struggle will be followed with 
great interest in this country. The 
majority of Canadians have some kith 
or kin in England, Scotland or Ire
land, and whether they have or no,

soon learn to do the same, 
try is awakening almost as fast as didPOSITION OF THE KING.
Japan. The Chinese have a much 
larger country and one not accessible, 
so it will take a little longer for them 
to develop than it did for Japan, but

They

There are still a great many people 
! who do not understand the powers of 

the King of Great Britain. In the 
fifst place it must be made clear that 
while the King is the nominal ruler, 
It is In reality the people who govern 
the country through their represen- 

! tatlves In parliament. The King has 
nothing to do with making the laws 
pt the country except to sign them.

; This he always does.
done for the past hundred years. It 

i is difficult to imagine a case where 
he would or could refuse to do so.

The Prime Minister is -the real ex- 
! eeutive head. He, with the co-opera

tion of the other members of the cab- 
■ inet or executive council, advises the

:

Vthey have, made a beginning, 
have grekt resources in men If not In 
money. Their population is immense 
and they have already commenced 
raising a fund with which to build

4
Splendid Musical Body Scores. 

Another Triumph—Soloists 
and ChorusGood;

Seventh Annual Dinner of St, 
Andrew's Society Was En

joyed by Alt perns wJr.I I
warships.

Japan and China are the neighbors 
of Canada and Australia. They are 
Just across the other.side of the great 
international highway, .the Pacific

J /1

DISMISSED CLAIM 
FOR COMMISSION

&DO0S BotJft
Wbethat

Reached tore

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
With the chorus handling its part 

In magnificent manner, the soprano, 
alto, tenor and bass being so wè|l bal-, 
anced that the result was a perfect 
and beautiful blending of voices, and 
the excellence of the singing of the 
soloists, calling forth a storm of apr 
plause, the second concert of the Vic
toria Choral Society, held last even
ing In the Victoria theatre under the 
patronage of the Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Paterson anti Hon. Richard and; 
Mrs. McBride, was one of the best mu
sical entertainments given by a local 
organization here for some time. It 
was a musical treat throughout,.^ every 
number on the programme being 
splendidly rendered.

From the commencement until the 
finish the large audience wast held 
spellbound, and attention was Svetted 
on the choir as they Interpreted “The 
Bride of Dunkerron." This tradition, 
the scene of which is the ruined castle 
of Dunkerron, on the coast of Kerry, 
has been the subject of a ballad by 
Crofton Croker: The lord of Dunker
ron, enamored of a sea-maiden, seeks 
her for his bride. She has not the 
power to quit her element, and he fol
lows her to her spirit-home. The 
sea-maiden leaves him that she may 
obtain the sea-king’s sanction to the 
union; but he, with the storm-spirits, 
has already doomed her to death for 
loving one of mortal birth, and she 
re-appears to her lover only to an
nounce her fate. He, for his temerity, 
Is driven from the spirit-land; and 
cast back by the tempest to the shores 
of the upper world. The sea-spirits 
lament the loss of the maiden'—the 
serfs the death of their master.

The concert opened with a chorus, 
followed by a tenor solo by A. T. 
Goward, who took the part of Dunker
ron. The ease with which he at
tained the high, notes and the re
markably fine manner in which he 
rendered the fading-away tones won 
great applause. Mrs. A. A. Codd, so
prano, as the sea-maiden, rendered 
her part in excellent style. Mrs. Codd 
sang with great effect, her sweet and 
flexible voice charming the audience. 
The other soloist, Alfred A. Codd, act
ing as the sea-king, sang with great 
stress, and his fine baritone voice was 
greatly appreciated by the audience.

In the trio and chorus, tb§ soloists 
were heard to great advantage, espe
cially Mrs. Codd as her high-pitched 
soprano voice sounded above the 
chorus, which thus assumed its pro
per place. The other items on the 
programme, including "Phoebe,"'’. "O 
Happy Eyes” and “Blest1 Pair of 
Sirens,” were all sung with taste- and 
effect hy the choir.

All present were loud in praise of 
the entertainment, as the whole affair 
went off without a hitch of any kind. 
Never once did the choir falter or hesi
tate, which shows what constant prac
tice under the leadership of Gideon 
Hicks has done- Particularly notice
able were the cadences, which were 
taken In a splendid manner hy the 
company. As the second concert given 
by this organization it will rank as the 
best yet. It easily surpassing the pre
vious one.

The programme was varied by vio
lin selections by Miss Lawson, Van
couver. In her opening selection, 
“Reverie,” she won the hearts of her 
audience and at the conclusion of each 
piece she was given an ovation. She 
displayed wonderful bowing powers, 
marvellous fingering, and in short 
proved herself to be an expert,, there 
being little room left for the exacting 
critic.
Hauser, her final selection, 
best of the evening. With the mute on 
and bringing out the deep notes with 
effect, she was heartily applauded at 
thé close and responded to an encore.

♦»

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
years ago.

“Let us stick to Victoria,” said Mr. 
Robertson. “We have the country, we 
have the climate, we have the people. 
Long may the lawns of Victoria be 

matter where the water 
from, whether Elk lake, Gold-

The procession led by the stalwart 
pipers playing a rousing march, some 
'hundred and fifty members of St. An
drew's Society and their friends took 
their places at the board in the Em
press Hotel dining room last, evening 
It was the' seventh annual banquet of 
the society In honor of their patron 
saint's day and there was no doubt in 
any mind at its close that it was the 
most successful yet held. The fare 
was of the best, the speeches were ex
cellent and Scotch music added Its 
charm to the proceedings.

The handsome dining room was ap
propriately decorated and the tables 
looked well. Heather found a pro
minent ‘ place in the scheme. Presi
dent T. M, Brayshaw occupied the 
chair, and to his right sat William 
Walker, first vice-president; C. H. Lu- 
grin, John Jardine, M. P. P.; A. Man- 
son, financial secretary; F. A. Me- 
Diarmid, city solicitor. To the left 
Were Ç. Gordon Steuart, M. B. Jack- 
son, Aid. W. H. Langley, Duncan Ross 
and J. R. Grant, Winnipeg. Letters 
of regret were read from Mayor Mor- 
ley, Senator Riley and Richard Hall.

Good-fellowship marked the pro
ceedings throughout. Several refer
ences were made to the progress made 
by the society within the last year and 
to the proposed amalgamation of all 
Scottish societies in the provinces, a 
project which is meeting with general 
favor. Unbounded love for the old 
land was expressed, and whole-souled 
loyalty to Canada, the land of adop
tion of many of them and of birth of 
many more. The chief item of the 
menu was, of course, the haggis. This 
was borne in with all the honors, the 
bagpipers playing it lustily round the 
circuit of the tables, the’guests stand
ing.

This he has
At present they are no men-Ocean.

ace td this part of the British Empire, 
With a united

g X •
for Japan is our ally.
Empire there never will be any 
menace. If the nations of the world 
unite with the purppse of staying,the

green, no mcoroes
stream or Sooke. Long may Victorians 
love mercy, do good and obey the gol
den rule.”

Responses were made by Alderman 
Langley and City Solicitor F. A. Mac- 
diarmid. The latter spoke of the -In
creasing interest which is being taken

British

«mHCotW-*—TKaMOn. Pi 
^ Ooqll ^dmttS he does 

kiyrif whether h» f cached the n< 
pOÎ» O* hot, Is the statement of E 
jamto PathPton, editor Of Hampt 
Mbgazine, which is about to pu" 
DA dot*’» ewn storjk Accordin 
tile editor. Dr. Cool» has Confe: 
that fee does not know whether 
reached the big nail or not H

Carpenter's Shop in Résidence 
District Subject of Su

preme Court Action
presept warlike preparations through
out the world, the hand of Japan will 
be stayed with the others, for she, as 
a first-class world power, must be a 
party to any arrangement, 
standings of that kind may, however, 
be broken,' and it will be wise for the 
British people to look ahead to the 
time when there may be a coalition 
of the, yello* races, and when. If there 
is no unity among Anglo-Saxon coun
tries, the millions from across the seas 

chooses the man who shall be his may pour across to this continent or 
chief adviser, but his choice must be to Australia, and there will be no 
accepted by Parliament, else he will power to step them, 
have to choose again. This makes it 
necessary that he choose his chief ad
viser from the party that has a ma- 

' Jorlty In the House of Commons, and 
; that man must be the leader.

If the Liberals are returned to 
power at the election which is to com
mence on Saturday, and the House of 

j Lords fall to pass the bill which the 
1 House of Commons will first pass, 

then, in all probability, Premier As
quith will advise the King to appoint 

; enough new Liberal peers to the 
House of Lords to ensure a majority 
for that pàrty. The King must ac
cept that advice or again dissolve 

! parliament, which he would not dare 
- to do. It Is not at all likely, how

ever, that the Lords will risk debas- 
i Ing the peerage by waiting for the ap

pointments to bev made. They will In 
all probability yield and submit to the 

: dictates of the Commons. Discussing 
this question the Spectator, a Conser
vative journal says: <

King what action he shall take on 
public questions, and they, not the 
King, are responsible to the country.

That

J in this province in the east.
Columbia was the coming province of 
the Dominion, the one place recognized 
In the east as the richest part of Can
ada in every way.

James F. Wilson, third vice-presi
dent, proposed "The land we left and 
the land we live in,” and paid an elo
quent tribute to Auld Scotia, 
ferred, to the vastnpss of the Dominion 
and the great part Scotsmen had taken 
and were still taking in Its develop-

Under- they must still look with interest on 
a change of the constitution of the

The dis-
(From Thursday's Daily.)

Judge Lampman dismissed a. real 
estate action in the County court this 
morning without costs, in which the 
plaintiff Greenwood, a real estate 
agent, sued the defendant Hoover for 
commission. The plaintiff alleged that 
he had received Instructions to sell cer
tain lots at a certain price and had 
found a buyer. On application for de
livery from the owner the plaintiff had 
met with a refusal to sell from the de
fendant and he therefore put in a 
claim for -commission. The defence 
was that Greenwood had not been 
given authority to sell outright but had 
been given instructions to negotiate a 
sale with power to submit any offer re
ceived from a prospective purchaser to 
the owner Hoover. D. S. Tait appeared 
for the plaintiff and H: A. Maclean, K. 
C„ for the defendant.

Before Mr. Justice Gregory in the 
Supreme court this afternoon, the ac
tion of Styles against Williams and 
Others is being heard. The defendants 
propose to erect a carpenters' shop on 
Amelia street, and the plaintiff is ap
plying for an order of the court to pre
vent the building being erected, claim
ing that Amelia street is in a residen
tial locality and that a carpenter's shop 
will be detrimental to the commercial 
value of the residential property. 
Ltndley Crease Is appearing for the 
plaintiff, and H. A. Maclean, K. C„ for 
the defendant.

Mr. Justice Murphy yesterday after
noon dismissed the action of Donahue 
against Clarke, in which the plaintiff 
asked for >1400 for wages and profits in 
the sale of timber limits at Kyoquot 
Sound. His l-ordshlp held that while 
there may have been a contract, as al
leged by the plaintiff, it had not been 
shown to his satisfaction.

To-morrow at 11 a. m. has been set 
for the hearing of the action- Phillips 
against Phillips in the County court, 
in which the plaintiff having received 
from the defendant, her husband, an 
agreement for separate maintenance.

The King can do no wrong, 
was laid down as dogma centuries 

but it is truer to-day than it ever 
If any wrong is done in the 

Mime of the King it is his advisers 
who are wrong, not he, -The King

Mother of Parliaments, 
patches which come through on the 
telegraph are meagre and are often 
tarred with the Tory brush, but there 
can be no juggling with the election 
results, and these will be coming 
through next week, 
chief interest in the struggles which 
are taking place there should lie in 
the fact that the issues involved have 
to be fought out before any scheme 
Of Empire federation can be consid
ered. Great Britain must first set her 
own house in order, and then it will 
be time to turn attention to the 

.greater issue.

anxlpus to get his full story before 
public and allow the geographical

I ago. 
i was.

ciaties to decide whether or not 
really accomplished the feat he
believe» he did.

He re-

Perhaps our bche first story of the diment.
Dr. Donald, a new-comer, made a 

graceful reply for Scotland. He spoke 
of the old land as still a loyal and 
patriotic country, faithful to Its old 
traditions. J. A. Grant, Winnipeg, also 
replied.

“St Andrew’s and Kindred Societies" 
was ably proposed by Second Vice- 
President J. Grant who paid a tribute 
to the energetic work of President 
Brayshaw and dwelt on the project of 
an amalgamation of all Scottish socie
ties In British Columbia which Is under 
consideration.

Brief replies were made by C. Gordon 
Steuart James Bell and James Kirk
wood, Vancouver.

T. Wither proposed "The Press,” and 
declared that St. Andrew’s society was 
proud of the honor of having with It 
one of the most highly respected mem
bers of that profession in the person qf 
C. H. Lugrin.

Mr. Lugrin made one of the best 
speeches of the evening in reply, and 
paid eloquent tribute to the part played 
by Scotchmen in journalism through
out the empire. Mr. Lugrin made a 
spirited defence of the local press 
against the insinuations made during a 
recent civic campaign.

“The Ladies" was proposed by A. 
Manson and responded to by H. Dallas 
Helmcken, K. C.

During the evening songs were ren
dered by Ernest Fairey, J. G. Brown, 
Robert Morrison, J. Dobbie, Jack Mel
ville, L. Brunei!, M. Rumsby acting as 
accompanist.

Among those present were: T. M. 
Brayshaw, W. Walker, Chas. H. Lu
grin, John Jardine, A. Manson, F. A. 
McDiarmid, Archibald Doda, Alex. 
Craig, Alex. Wilson, sr„ C. J. Bruce, 

TV. A. Robertson, Jas. Bell, H. H. 
Molony, C. H. Merkley, Wm. Bryce 
William Forre^ R. Morrison, J. Mel
ville, J. Dobbi * J. Lang, R. Hender
son, A. B. Cockburn, G. W. Mowat, 
Geo. Harbinson, Thos. Wither, H. 
Dallas Helmcken, K. C., J. Grant, J. S. 
Clark, Hugh Davis, Edward White, J. 
Newlands, D. Randall, Wm. Miller, A. 
Milligan, James Kirkwood, Vancouver 
Society; Geo. Florence, Lawrence 
Brunnell, Ernest Fairey, Hugh Ken
nedy, John Mitchell, Archibald Camp
bell, Donald Campbell, Wm. McCar
ter, W. Kenneth McCarter, Nell S. 
Paul, David Murray, Andrew Gibson,
L. De Costa, D. Kerr, Wm. Chalmers, 
Robert Brock, James L. Wilson, Alex.
M. Sinclair, J. C. Byrne, Jno. Mc
Graw, Wm. Young, J. Seater, Jas. 
Logie, William H. Jeffrey, Wm. E. 
Fraser, J. R. Grant, Winnipeg; Dun
can Ross, W. H. Langley, M. B. Jack- 
son and Charles Gordon-Steuart.

Arctic wanderings will be publti 
jn the magazine in January.

“Did I reach the pole?” writes 
“Perhaps I am mistake!

MANITOBA COLLEGE.
Cook.
thinking I did. I confess that I a 
know absolutely whether I reat 
the pole or not. It may seem lik( 
amazing statement, but I am wil 
to startle the world if by so doll 
can get an opportunity to present 

I want no man to judge

Rev. JÇ>r. iQ. W. Gordon, beter known 
te the general public as Ralph Connor, 
at a recent session of the Manitoba 
Presbyterian Synod proposed that 
Manitoba College should give up the 
arts Work which It has undertaken for 
a number of years past and devote it
self wholly to the teaching of theology 
and the training of men for the minis-

caae.
case as a geographical discoverer i 
but as a man. Much as the atij 
ment of reaching^the pole once ml 
to me, sympathy and confidence d 
more. I fully, freely and frankly s 
tell everything that I did, and e\j 
thing that happened, and shall ll 
the decision to those who read 

If after reading the story

HAD TO LEAVE BRITISH COLUM
BIA.

The other day an educated English
man drôpped into the Times office to 
try to secure some information in re
gard to the lands of Vancouver Island 
and the prospect of pre-empting or pur
chasing at a low rate a few quarter 
sections for himself and some friends 
in England who are contemplating 
coming to this country. So far he 
said he had been unable to obtain such 
information either from the govern
ment, oç the Development League. Un
fortunately Mr. McGaffey. was out of 
town and his assistant was unable to 
put him in touch with what he wanted.

The gentleman in question said that 
he had called at the office of the 
Agent-General for this province in 
London, and Mr. Turner, although ad
vising him to come here, had no def
inite information to impart. At the 
provincial government offices here the 
same condition of affairs obtained, and 
he was contemplating advising hie 
friends to go to the prairies, where 
they could obtain free lands which 
would before long be worth a good 
deal.

try. He gave notice that he would 
move a formal resolution at the next 
meeting "of the Synod to give effect to 
his proposal.

story.
said that Dr. Cook waq sincere, 1 
est, perhaps half crazed by month 
isolation and hunger, and honestly 
lieved that he reached the pole, ] 
he is no fakir, then I shall be s: 
fled."

Dr. Cook in his story he is gi 
the public tells his life story, pic 
ing his ambition for exploration, 
mlnating in his effort to reach 
pole. He declares that when he 
convinced himself that he had re 
ed the pole, that he was half i 
having spent two and a half yeai 
the Arctic regions, enduring hui 
hardship and privation, 
that it is impossible for anyone 
demonstrate positively that he j 
been to the pole.

-The- Arctic region he calls the] 
gion of insanity, "where one ca 
believe the evidence gathered by 
own eyes."

The article says that the expl; 
always regarded the reaching of 
pole as an achievement for his 
personal satisfaction and that vi 
he found out the tremendous se 
tion created by his statement tha 
had at last stood in the shadov 
the big nail, he was utterly be wil

Messages of Greeting.
The following greetings were sent to 

sister associations: x
St. Andrew’s Society, Winnipeg.— 

“Scotia bairns in Canada’s maist

The change which Dr. Gordon pro
poses is a radical one, and Is probably 
necessary in order to cope with the 
growing needs of the church in the 
West. There was a time when the 
University of Manitoba consisted of 
nothing but the three church colleges, 
Manitoba, (Presbyterian); St. John’s, 
(Anglican)-; and St. Boniface, (Roman 
Catholic.) Then Wesley College was 
built to accommodate the Methodist 
students. An examining body was 
formed from these and departments 
for the teaching of science were added.

A majority of the men on the mis
sion fields of the West have been 
trained in theology at Manitoba Col
lege, and many have taken thir arts 

Hundreds of lawyers,

:

western toon are leal wi’ the lave tae 
the land o' the heather.”

St. Andrew's Society, Toronto. — 
“Here’s tae ye the nicht. May ye aye 
be whomlin’ ower wi’ glee.”

St. Andrew's. Society, Edmonton. — 
“Joy be.w.l’ ye, ane an’ a’,.this nicht.”

St. Andrew’s Society, Kamlops. — 
“Ne'er may the moose leave yer meal 
poke wi’ a te%(\ in its

St. Andrew!» Society, Rossland. — 
“Frae brither Scots tae beither Scots, 
hearty greetipls.”

St. Andrgw.’ft. Society, Vancouver. — 
"May Scotia’e-oheer this -day be thine; 
an’ ilka joy fbr Auld Lang Syne.”

St. Andrew’s Society, North Vancou
ver.—“Let's tak tie richt guid-willle 
wacht for Auld Lang Syne.”

St. Andrew’s Society, New Westmin
ster.—“Here-’s tae you an’ yours." ,

!
i
;

“Remember that it will not be ne
cessary for the government to secure 
as large a majority as they have at 
present. They may lose a very con
siderable number of seats and yet 

! have quite enough parliamentary sup- 
i port to place the constitution at their 

disposal, for we may dismiss as idle 
the notion that the King could resist,

: even If he so desired, which is fin as
sumption we have no sort of right to 

. make, the pressure which will neces- 
! sarlly be put upon him should the 
: ministry be given a new lease of life.
■ It would be madness to throw the 

monarchy after the second chamber 
supposing the country should decide 
on single-chamber government. The 

j King will be bound by the decision of 
i the people, whatever it may be. The 
-, only effect of suggesting the contrary 
| at this juncture would be to drive 

thousands of voters who might other- 
1 wise vote on the right side into the 

enemy's camp. For good or ill, the 
British people are going to rule them
selves, and they will not brook being 
told that they cannot do what they 
want because the King may conceiv
ably think otherwise.”

Heee.”

I
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.1; Spokane, Wash., Dec. 1.—Four men 

employed at the Full Moon mine, near 
Burke, Idaho, were near death on 
Monday when a snow slide, sweeping 
down the mountain, carried cabins, 
machinery and equipment into Lake 
Glidden, over 1,000 feet distant. The 
loss to property is estimated at $10,- 
000. One miner, Edward Butler, was 
buried under the snow, but was res
cued by his companions without in
jury, 
deep.

course there, 
doctors and business men owe much of
their success to the inspiration reT

For this The following messages were re
ceived and r^id out:

Halifax—Here's New Scotia’s greetin’ 
an’ may the ciachan ylll mak ye canty 
on fair St. Andrew's night. Murdoch 
Chisholm, president North British So
ciety.

Ottawa—St.. Andrew's greetin’s frae 
Ottawa to brithers far and near. May 
ye be haein' as braw a time as we 
are haein’ here.

Toronto—-To-night the land o’ Scot
land's the proudest land on earth. 
George Kurrich.

Edmonton—Greetin’s frae Edmon
ton Scotsmen, 
day we meet In Scotland’s song and 
story. James McGeorge.

Vancouver—“Nae doot Vancouver is 
a braw island but it canna hand a 
cannle
ye Ye unco cantie. 
son.

ceived in the institution, 
reason many will regret that there Is 
a likelihood the college will In future 

restrict its work to the teaching of 
theology. There Is. a tendency of re
cent years in the direction of a more 
complete, separation of the church 
from what Is usually known as secular 
education. It has been proposed re
cently that Queen's University at 
Kingston shall be conducted in future 
independently of church control. The 
churches are kept up by voluntary 
subscriptions and some students ob
ject to be educated by means of money 
placed upon the collection plate, often 
by people, who can

BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The matter was discussed at length 
and the visitor gave it as his oplnioil 
that the present provincial government 
should take the matter in hand and 
make provision for placing settlers on 
land. He said if he had received any 
encouragement he and his friends 
'would certainly have come here, as 
they much preferred the climate of 
this country and the cqditions gener
ally, which were much more like Eng
land.

ed.
The doctor expresses some a 

ment at the ease with which he 
ped from public view, 
time he says he travelled with I 
shrewdest reporters in the world 
lowing him. yet with Dr. Cook md 
no endeavor to hide his identity! 
wearing no disguise, he was loi 
public view.

Most of the time he was away 
Cook says, he lived in London 
though part of the time was spei 
travel in Europe, 
able of the time the Cook famil 
in Parié and later the children 
left there while the doctor and 
Cook travelled on the continent.

During most of this time, Dr. 
says, hid physical condition wa 
plorable. He says that part o 
time he could sleep only about 
hours

Part ofThe snow at Burke Is four teet

GIRL ACCUSED OF MURDER.A. W. Fraser.

Counsel for Defence Causes Sensation 
During Trial at Cambridge, Mass.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 1.—That Clar
ence Glover was killed by his own wife, 
who is the most important witness against 
Hattie Leblanc, 17, on trial here for Ms 
murder, is what Attorney Melvin Johnson, 
chief counsel for the girl, said to-day that

From east to west this
ORIENTAL DEVELOPMENT. During con

Rhapsodie,” 
was the

"HungarianThe growth of the shipbuilding in- 
. dustry in Japan is one of the wonders 

of the present age. In 1877 that coun
try built her first gunboat, a little 
wooden affair of 910 tons. To-day she 
Is building the Kawachi, a modern 
Dread naught of 24,800 tons. The de
velopment of her merchant marine has 
been just as rapid. At first she pur
chased her ships or had them built to 
ofder in Britain. To-day she is build-

"You have railways, or will have 
them soon," he said, "but they will.not 
pay unless you develop the country. I 
feel very strongly on this matter, 
hear that there are plenty of rich 
valleys here where there should be 
hundreds of farms, hut the settlers 
cannot be expected to go out and look 
for them. The way your government 
is treating the country Is simply abom
inable, And should not be tolerated.

’“There are to-dày coming from Eng
land large numbers of people who are 
dissatisfied with the conditions there. 
Many qf thlse would settle oh. the land 
if they could get it on easy terms and 
could find out Where it was. 
are are also many people who would 
come here If they could be assured that 
they would be treated ’ properly. Your 
government is rich from money re
ceived from the timber and other- 
lands, and why they do not spend this 
money in placing people on the land I 
cannot conceive.”

This man was a Conservative in pol
itics, but apparently he was not used 
to the British Columbia brand of Con- 
versatism. He did not know that the 
meaning of the word as applied to this 
province meant the conserving of the 
public domain for the benefit of the 
friends of the government.

tae ponnie Scotland. Hope 
Alexander Morri-

ill afford it. he intends to prove.
When Mrs. Glover was recalled to the

JohnsonI PRESS OPINIONS stand for cross-examination, 
asked her point blank if she had not fired 
the fatal shot when she discovered Glover 
and Miss Leblanc together in the Glover 
home. He declared that Mrs. Glover was 
the only one who had a motive for killing 
her husband.

North Vancouver—The Scotch lads 
and lassies of North Vancouver send 
hearty good wishes to the members of 
the family in the Capital City. Alex. 
Philip.

Portland,
cTew fa’ on the haggis for auld lang 
syne. K. K. Baxter.

San Francisco—Fraternal greetings 
this St. Andrew’s Day. John H. Rob
ertson.

The fifst elections in Great Britain 
and Ireland will take place ,on Satur
day next, And by the early part of next 
week we shall be In a position to know 
Jpst to what extent, if any, the people 
of the British Isles uphold'the Liberal 
party in their fight for constitutional 
reform. The elections-are spread over 
a period of something like ten days, so 
that the final results will not he In for 
more than a fortnight. If the fight is

Mr. Fielding.
*The country, irrespective of party poli

tics, will regret to learh of the break
down of Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, 
which will necessitate a long rest and 
change of scene. Mr. Fielding has been 
an Indefatigable finance minister during 
the most progressive period of Canadian 
financial history. He has had to deal with 
huge amounts as compared with the bud
gets of former Canadian finance minis
ters, and While the disposition of those 
amounts has naturally subjected him to 
criticism on the part of many people who 
deemed they could dispose of them bet
ter, and on the part of the opposition In 
parliament, whose business it is to find 
fault, and especially with budgets, the 
good intentions and the integrity of Mr. 
Fielding have never been even lightly 
questioned, while his capacity for almost 
continuous labor has rarely been sur
passed. At any time, Mr. Fielding would 
have been sorely missed from the floor of 
parliament, but his absence is especially 
serious just now when there are so many 
calls upon a man of his technical ex
perience and statesmanship. The country 
will hope that he will hasten to get well, 
and will be able to return to his parlia
mentary duties ih January with restored 
health and renewed vigor.—Montreal Wit
ness.

« nightly and was exceed 
His desire now, he sa** OBITUARY RECORD nervous, 

to return to America.
“I have been called the greatesl 

in the world,” he continues, “the j 
monumental Imposter in history,] 
I believe that in a very undesi] 
way, I stand the unique object of] 
vituperation and suspicion as ha| 
sailed few men.”

Since he began to prepare his 
rative, xDr. Cook says, the disc] 
of the pole has meant nothing to 
His sole desire has been to make 
ericans Yealize what he endured 
ing his long stay in the land of io 
that they might see what mental] 
cesses led him to announce thd 
had found the pole.

Autographed statements certi 
that the article is genuine, a<| 
pany the statement. The storÿ 
be published in four installmei

Dr. Cook and his wife will r 
to America December 22 in ord 
•pend Christmas with relativ 
Brooklyn.

»❖Ore.—Let the mountain cross-examination Mrs. Glovere e e e e e *> e *> e Under
denied that she had ever been known un
der any other name than Glover after her 
marriage. She admitted, however, that 
she received mall sometimes addressed to 
“Minnie .Everett Clarke."

"I don't know of any reason why Hettie 
should kill Clarence,” she said.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMillan, Burns 

avenue, mourn the loss of their infant 
son, Alexander McMillan, who passed 
away last evening at the family resi
dence. Deceased was 11 months of age 
and was born in Scotland. No ar
rangements have as yet been made for 
the funeral.

tog practically all her own, and build
ing them just as well as any other 
country, and almost as cheaply.

The first large merchant ship to be 
. built for the Japanese was the Hitachi 
i Maru, a fine vessel of 6,000 tons, which 
was sunk by the Russians in the Japan 
BAA- Bite-cost a- good deal more to 
build than if the contract had been 
let in Europe, but she was a home 
production and the Japanese were 

’ proud of her. In order to do this 
work machinery and mechanics had 
to be Imported froip Great Britain. 
To-day Japan is usinà the services of 
very few foreign workmen, and she 
produces practically all her own ma
chinery. Not only that, but her ships 
are nearly all manned by Japanese 
from captain to cabin boy. Now and 
then a European skipper is found, but 
In such cases It is just a matter of 
courtesy to him that he Is allowed to 
remain after having given faithful ser
vice In previous years when these 
services were needed.

•It is curious that even to-day Japan 
cannot build ships quite as cheaply as 
can the British. The difference In 
price is gradually being lessened, but 
there is still a margin. British work-

The -Toast List.
The loyal toast was honored in royal 

style and a lengthy Ust of speeches 
Svas then entered on.

“Dominion and Provincial Legisla
tures” was proposed by Past President 
W. Walker, who referred to Canada as 
a great nation In the making. Under 
good government it was making rapid 
advances, both as a Dominion and In 
its respective provinces. The toast 

associated with the names of M. 
B. Jackson, John Jardine, M. P. P., 
and Duncan Ross.

Mr. Jackson'.recalled a long roll of 
Scotsmen who. had helped to develop 
Canada, from the Mackenzie who gave 
his name to a great river; Selkirk, 
Simpson, Simon Fraser,
Douglas, Lord Elgin. William Lyon 
Mackenzie, George Brown, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and even Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, who attributed, much of his suc- 

to early years spent in a Scotch 
Presbyterian fajnily. In the present 
parliament the country had at 
head of the two great parties men who 
had the respect of their opponents 
and the love of their friends—Sir Wil
frid and R. L. Borden, 
tiing of the country Scotsmen were to
day doing thetff part. Last year 14,000 
people came here from Scotland; this 
year 30,000 had come.

Mr. Jard|ne eulogized the prime 
minister of British Columbia and de
clared himself unreservedly a support 
of the McBride government's railway

TRYING TO END STRIKE.There
Chicago, Dec. 1—The civic strike ar

bitration committee, headed by Mayor 
Frederick Busse, late this afternoon sub
mitted to the striking garment " workers 
and their employers a peace proposal. The 
terms of the proposition were not made 
public.

The demand of the strikers for closed 
shop is the principal obstacle that has 
prevented the settlement of the strike. 
Whnt position the arbitration commitee 
has taken on this question has not been 
announced.

Interment of the remains of the late 
Mrs. Olympe Vital was made in Ross 
Bay cemetery yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from the family 
residence, 1120 Caledonia avenue, at 2 
o’clock, and fifteen minutes later at 
the St. Barnabas church, 
were conducted by Rev. E. G. Miller, 
There was a large attendance of friends 
and the floral tributes sent were num-

R. A.

a close one it will be that long before 
the- results.we know

The issue has been made by the
It isF Liberals, and is a clear one. 

whether or npt the non-elective Tory 
House of Lords is to have the power 
in future to veto everything progres
sive which the Liberal party proposes 
while allowing Anything to pass pro
posed by the Conservatives when in 
power. The power to veto money bills 
is to be taken away from the Lords 
altogether if the Liberals are returned. 
They will still be left the power to re
vise, to delay, and even to obstruct for 
a time other measures, but they will 
not be able to veto everything as they 
do at present.

The appeal to the people by Mr. 
Asquith is somewhat dramatic, and so 
far as can be seen at present and at

Serviceswas.

The pallbearers were:erous.
Bevan, Louis Corcio, J. Overton, and 
C. Hampton. TROOPS DESERT.•ffS*Sir James Peary Silent.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1.— 
tain Robert E. Peary, who firs 
dared that Dr. Cook had failed t 
the north pole, read with e vider 
terest Cook's admission that hi 
not know himself whether he 
reached the big nail.

“I have absolutely no commen

Monday night, at the family resi
dence, Richmond avenue, the death Oc
curred of Isaac Gandy, a resident of 
this city for the past 26 years. He was 
born in Penketh, Lancashire, Eng., and 
was 65 years of age. For many years 
he was employed as a butcher by L. 
Goodacre & Sons. A widow and eight 
children are left to mourn his loss. 
The funeral took place this ' afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the parlors of the"' B. 
C. Funeral company, 
be made In Ross Bay cemetery.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 1.—Although the 
rebel troops in Chihuahua are 
and it is reported that the' federal soldiers 
are deserting the government to join th' 
insurgents, there were no general disturb 
ances to-day. It was expected that the 
inauguration of President Dias would 
seised as an opportunity for disturbances, 
but no rioting was reported up to late 
the afternoon.

Under charter to load wheat for the 
United Kingdom, the British barer 
Lynton, passed Cape Flattery yester
day on her way from Santa Rosalia to 
the Sound.

drillingFree Speech.
Canada, like Britain, is a country of 

free speech. As Canada grows older she 
grows broader. Thus we find that in a 
protectionist , centre^ like Toronto, the 
Canadian ’ Club is npt afraid to have 
speakers against reciprocity. The Univers
ity Literary Society of Toronto, has ar
ranged for an address by Mr. Armand 
Lavergne, one of Bourassa’s colleagues 
and a leader of the Nationalist move
ment in Quebec. In answer to critics of 
the society’s invitation, the Toronto News 
says : “This is a free country, and every 
group or element of the population should 
have full opportunity to express its opin- 
ions."—Winnipeg Tribune.

j WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.
the

Victoria Meteorological Office, i 
23rd to 29th November, 1910.:

declared.
That the portion of the gel 

public which believed in the clail 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook will gladlj 
cept the explorer's excuses, but] 
Cook is discredited entirely aj 
American scientists, was a state] 
made by Prof. Henry Gannett, j 
dent of the National Geographicd

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 13 hours and 48 minutes; rain, .31 
inch ; highest temperature, 46.7 on 28th; 
lowest, 33.3 on 26th.

Vancouver—Total amount of 
sunshine, 18 hours and 24 minutes; rain 
1.10 inch; snow, a trace ; highest tem
perature, 48 on 23rd; lowest, 28 on 26th.

New Westminster—Rein, 1.30 inch; snow,
2 inches; highest temperature, 48 on 23rd; 
lowest, 28 on 25th.

Kamloops—Snow, .80 inch; highest tem
perature, 46 on 23fd; lowest, 24 on 24th and 
25th.

Barkerville—Snow, 10.00 Inches; highest 
temperature, 26 on 23rd; lowest, zero on 
27th. ' .

Prince Rupert—Rain, 1.08 inch; snow, .40 i , , , ,__.
inch; highest temperature, -46 on 24th; speech when he was not on -the toast 
lowest, 16 on 29th. list, he was glad to be back In Vtc-

Atlin—Snow, 1.40 Inch; highest tempera- toria, he said. Victoria was the fairest 
ture, 32 on 23rd: lowest, 4 below on 28t"n. city in Canada, and he had seen them

Dawson—Highest temperature, 18 on all. Princes? Louise, when here, had
WiWten her sainted mother, then in

In the set-
in torment will

bright
Yesterday morning at the St. 

Joseph’s hospital the death occurred of 
Mrs. Harriet Malby, beloved wife of 
Yv'iiiiam Malby, after a lengthy iilaese. 
Deceased was 52 years of age and was 
born on the Naas river. She is sur
vived by a sorrowing husband and a 
cousin, Mrs. Hardy, of this city. The 
funeral has been arranged to take 
place from the family residence, 1061 
Mason street, on Saturday aftei-noon 
at 2.16 o'clock, and at 3 o’clock at 
Christ church cathedral. Interment 
will be made in Ross Bay cemetery.

The remains of the late Mrs. Janet 
Hutchison, one of .Victoria’s moat re

mis distance from the scene of action, 
the Liberals should easily win out. 
They have gone into the fight with all 
the confidence of a winning party. 
True, there have been defections, but 

men are paid twice the wages Japan- these have been on the part of men 
ese receive. They are very particular whose interests have been directly af- 
as to the hours they work, but they fected by either the recent budget or 
have a better physique and can ûo 
more work in the same time. Still the i The defections have been made for

TOBACCO HABIT
TRAINING SHIPS WELCOMED. ■eiety.Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a r> _
& touS«rue’w,?bd «

slonally. Price $2.

"I honestly believe," said the 
tessor, “that Dr. Cook is a public 
and is trying, through his confe 

i to rehabilitate himself in the 
graces of the American people.

"T don’t believe that he was ii 
I am sorry to say so, but I thinl 
he will partially succeed in reg< 
the confidence of the people be 
those first welcoming him with 

will not accept his excuse t:

policy.
Duncan Ross, speaking to his brother 

Scots, described himself as the product 
i of early Scotch training, brought up on 
j oatmeal and the Shorter Catechism. 
In spite of being called Upon for a

San Pedro, Cal., Dec. 1.—The Japanese 
training ships Asama and Kasagi drop
ped anchor in the outer harbor at 8.30 this 
morning. Hundreds of Japanese who had 
gathered from many southern California 
cities, lined the wharves and bluffs and 
shouted greetings to the visitors.

Two launches, bearing -reception com
mittees, representing the city of Los An
geles and the Japanese organizations of 
Southern California, escorted the ships 
to their anchorage.

LIQUOR habit
eT^Mor9 SSSL WSSjgpensive home treatment; no hypodein. 
Injections, no publicity, no loss of tim
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggar , 
Tonge street, Toronto, Canada.

&

proposals of the government.someI
Japanese are developing, and it will not effect by men who were never sincere- 
be long before they will be able to ly Liberal. It is very doubtful, how- 
compete In the matter of price. ever, if the effect *dll be as great M

expected. If anything It will
■

BM; lowest, 24 below on 36th,If the Japanese can build ships as was,
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CaKle Kings Wi Reasanl Uniting Spent ByfPtoposal to Bring Children
Large Company at the 

Domînioû Hotel
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Digging Machine Has Ca=T 
pacify of 10,000 Cable I 

Yards a Day

Prince Rupert, Which Sails 
Feb, 2, Will Have Full 

Complement

Gold0xmsmim
tmm&mmxm Prom Five to Twelve Years 

Old to Canada I!
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i Scotsmen were present to force last 
night at the Dominion hotel to cele
brate St. Andrew's Day. The banquet, 
held under the auspices of the Cale
donian society, was a great success, 
everybody had a royal time, and there 
was not a dull r moment during 'the 
evening. The spacious dining room 
was tastefully decorated. The pipers 
headed the procession to the table and 
their inspiration gave everyone more 
vigor to do justice to the splendid 
menu which had been prepared by Host 
Steve Jones. As the menu card said:

TraveV to the Hawaii Islands Is Increas
ing steadily, not only during the winter 
months but through every season of the 

The joint committee of the Hono-

The largest gold digging machina In 
any part of the world to-day, the Can
adian, the mammoth new dredge of 
the Canadlan-Klondiké Company’s 
fleet, started digging gravel and sift
ing the golden treasure from the de
posits of ages, yesterday afternoon, 
says the Dawson correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, writing on 
November 5.

l*5»
Triple*, and Chas. Jamieson, million
aire cattle kings and owners of vast 
tracts
charge çf having fenced government 
land, arrived yesterday at Hastings, 
where they will serve their sentence 
of one year’s Imprisonment In the 
Adams county jail, which they chose 
after visiting various jails of Nebraska 
in search of one that suited them.

The four men are not to be treated 
Hke ordinary prisoners. With them 
they took a Japanese chef, who will 
do their cooking. This week they or
dered expensive furniture and carpets 
sent to the Hastings jail as furnish
ings for their rooms. In addition they 
purchased and sent out a large and 
well-selected library. They have sub
scribed for a number of dally papers 
and many of the leading magazines. 
The windows of their rooms have 
been hung with expensive lace cur
tains. The floors are carpeted and In 
a general way, it is said, the cells have 
the appearance of well-appointed club 
roms.

EHe transferring of orphan chil
dren from Great Britain to selected 
homes in this country Is the next line 
of philanthropic activity that will be 
adopted by the Salvation Army, aé- 
cordlng to an announcement of Col. 
Lamb, director of the Immigration 
and colonization work of the army 
from Its London headquarters.

The colonel was in Ottawa a few 
days ago in company with Commis
sioner Coombs and Colonel :Mapp. At 
the Capital they waited upon Earl 
Grey, who has ever shown sympathy 
With the endeavors of the army to 
populate Canada, and who expressed 
hearty approval of their latest pro
position.

tBepoitsFrora Prairies Indicate 
Big Demand in Spring 

and Summer!
year.
lulu Chamber of Commerce and the Mer
chants' - ssDelation of the same city, 
which has been existing for over seven 
years, Is carrying on a great campaign 
In boosting the mld-Paclfic islands as a 
tourist resort. They have arranged for 
four excursions early next year from 
cities on the Pacific coast, besides the 
great North Pacific Coast Commercial 
excursion.

Two hundred and fifty persons will 
leave Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle on 
the G. T. P. steamer PHnoe Rupert, which j 
Is scheduled to leave here on February 
2; 200 from Portland, Ore. ; 150 from San 
Francisco, and 150 from Boston via San 
Francisco. If a suitable vessel. can be se
cured it Is expected that an excursion will 
also be run from Los Angeles'.

. , ... .. In connection with the local excursion,
ship companies to regard to the secur- alread 67 have booked passage, the fare 
ing of their co-operation in this class j for which has been fixed at 125. The 
of Immigration, and that it was ex.- j cursionists will stay over at Honolulu for 
pected that special provision would be j ten days. They will also visit Hilo, the 
made by the steamship officials for j principle city df the east coast of Hawaii, 
the transference of children, and for where they will be afforded an opportun- , 
their proper care while on the ocean. ] Ity of seeing the famous volcano. The j at

, . ■ , ! trip will be of 32 days’, duration, and Vic- I ahead of that of the other machine, i
Children of five to twelve years of . toria wiu bR reached on the. return on afgues that Yukon Is well provided

age wouto be brought across, said the ; March 4. for the rapid handling of material and :
colonel, though the army would con- I while In Honolulu the visitors will be ls not alo„ ln work
centrale Its energies mainly on the invited to attend the Pan-Paelflc Travel ' More than a hundred men have 
removal of those of seven to nine Congress,, which-.wlli be, held by tpe Ha- - , __ +Vl. t» +v»o
years. Homes would be secured for wailan promotion committee on Febru- , k startedthem in advance and the army of- ary 20. Many other interesting events are ; construction work since it first, started
fleers already had applications from betnS arranged by the Hawaiiens for the The cost of the boat fully equipped

. . , . entertaining of the pleasure-seekers. The and ready to start is said to be be- 1
persons who desired to adopt boys annual tlora, parade, one of, the greatest tween $300,000 and $400,000. 
and girls. Country homes would be events on the islands, will be held on freight on the machinery aggregated i
selected, and a constant supervision February 22, apd those who book on the something like $100.000. The ma- *
of these proteges would be maintain
ed by the officers of the army.

The country districts, he found, 
were in need of help. As a rule the 
children of the farmers drifted away 
from home to the cities or to the west 
at an early age, and many agricultur
ists were desirous of adopting chil
dren who would prove of great help 
as they grew older, 
brought over would be carefully 
selected, and those Only Of the best 
physique would be chosen.

of lands, convicted on the

yew»®,Qrk,43e* *.«—Tha*®n ÏTSiJ. 
erisl* a, Coqle garnit» tllf* he aoeenot 

whether he «reached the north
1

VNelson, Nov. 80.—That the East Koote
nay lumber companies have experienced a 
far more satisfactory season than was 
expected and that the demand for pro
ducts of the mills from the prairie pro
vinces in the spring and summer will be 
very large was the statement made by 
A. Carney, of Kaslo, assistant timber In
spector and collector of government royal
ties.

‘"The people of Alberta and Saskatche
wan,” said Mr. Carney, “are feeling very 
optimistic regarding next, year’s crops 
owing to the large amount of moisture 
that has fallen oh the land lately. They 
anticipate that the land as a result of the 
pnow and rain that has fallen will be In 
first-class condition for receiving the 
seed and that the crops will consequently 
be heaVy. This optimistic feeling in, the 
prairies reacts on the lumberman of Brit
ish Columbia who knows that If the crops 
are heavy the demand for lumber will be 
proportionally so.”

Mr. Ôamey stated that practically all 
the large mills in East Kootenay had 
closed down for the winter and that they 
all had sent men Into the woods to fell 
timber for next season’s sawing opera
tions. Many of the planing mills, how
ever, were still ln operation.

“The partial crop failure in the prairies 
last summer," said Mr. Carney, “did not 
affect the East Kootenay companies as 
greatly as was at one time feared. The 
business during thç spring was abnormal
ly heavy and a number of companies 
when they closed down for the winter 
months recently had not a stick of mer
chantable lumber ln their yards.
Crow’s Nest Pass Lumber Company for 
instance had 20,000,000 feet at the begin
ning.« the yeâr, but since the late spring 
have been unable to fill orders. The Tay
lor Lumber Company's stock is depleted 
and the same may be said of the Standard 
Lumber Company. It is true, however, 
that some of the larger companies have 
considerable stock still on hand, but these 
should all be considerably lightened by 
the early part of the year."

The district covered by Mr. Carney ln 
making his various trips of inspection 
covers a large territory and extends from 
the provincial boundary line between Brit
ish Columbia and Alberta and Nelson on 
the east and west and the main line and 
international boundary line on the north 
and south. In this district there are about 
46 mills. Of this number the large pro
portion of 40 have operated during the 
past season.

Mr. Carney mentioned that the Watts 
Lumber Company at Pro-tor and Watis- 
burg Were still cutting and ape preparing 
for a big winter’s cut. “A. E. Wafts," 
observed Mr. Carney, “is constructing a 
logging railroad between- the Wattsburg 
nilU and the timber limits from which 
lumber is being taken. The company 
will be logging by rail this wlirter.

"The railroad Will effect a great saving 
in expense,” he said. “One engine and 
three men will transport more logs in a 
day than 20 pairs of horses and 20 men 
would move in the same time. The capi
tal Invested in the railroad Is also less 
than that necessary to provide sufficient 
horses. A team of horses and furnishings 
would cost about $700 and 20 teams would 
therefore represent $14,000.” ,

knew
pole cv not, Is the statement of Ben
jamin HamPt0D> editor* fit Hampton’s 
M&gazlne, which is about to publish 
Da Cook’s own etorjq According to 
the editor, Dr. Cook has Confessed 
that Jje does not know whether he 
reached the big nail or not. He is 
I i3 to get his full story before the 

Ipublic and allow the geographical so
cieties to decide whether or not he 
really accomplished the feat he still 
believes he did.

The construction work on, theJ. 
dredge was begun August 4 and the 
boat was floated from her foundations 
October 14. The assembling of the < 
machinery and equipment as a whole « 
was completed early this week and 
some little time was required adjust
ing and getting ready to work.

A dredge being built from thp same 
model and of the same dimensions will 
operate in Montana, but It will not be 
ready for operation for some time. 
The fact that the parts for the two 
machines were got out during the 
summer and that the material for the

“But when a nlcht like this comes roun. 
When Scotsmen ha’e their glee,
The thistle aye comes uppermost,
I’ll gang my friends to see.”

Colonel Lamb said that negotiations 
were now being conducted with the 
Dominion authorities "and the steam-

The chair was taken by Dr. Milne, 
president of the society, he being sup
ported by Vice-President P. J. Riddle, 
U. S. Consul Smith, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, E. B. Paul, Rev. Dr. Campbell, J. 
M. Galt, and George Jay, there being 
close on a hundred present besides.

The toast of "The King” was propos
ed by the president, it being responded 
to loyally. In responding to the toast 
of the "President of the United States" 
Consul Smith paid high tribute to the 
late King Edward as a ruler, empha
sizing that the world, had lost the 
greatest peacemaker that ever occupied 
a throne. He went on to say that he 
had been succeeded by a son who is 
following in his father’s footsteps. Re
ferring to the Scotch, Mr. Smith said 
many people wondered why Scotchmen 
were always to the front. That is very 
easily explained ; Scotchmen as a rule 
are good, honest and careful men, and 
one feels sure that when in their hands 
they need not be afraid. (Applause).

P. J. Riddell, ln a few appropriate 
remarks, proposed the health of the 
Governor-General, Lieutenant-Gover
nor and the Parliament of Canada. He 
thought It hardly necessary to say that 
both were Scotch. (Laughter), 
response was given by H. D. Helmcken, 
K. C.
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Yukon dredge had to be shipped, to 

’ ] the remote north and the construction 
this point has been completed

The first story of the doctor’s 
Arctic wanderings will be published 
in the magazine ln January.

"Did I reach the pole?” writes Dr. 
Cook. “Perhaps I am mistaken to 
thinking I did. I confess that I don't 
know absolutely whether I reached 
the pole or not. It may seem like an 
amazing statement, but I am willing 
to startle the world If by so doing I 
can get an opportunity to present my 
case. I want no man to judge my 
case as a geographical discoverer first, 
but as a man. Much as the attain
ment of reaching^the pole once meant 
to me, sympathy and confidence mean 
more. I fully, freely and frankly shall 
tell everything that I did, and every
thing that happened, and shall leave 
the decision to those who read the 
story. If after reading the story it is 
said that Dr. Cook waq sincere, hon
est, perhaps half crazed by months of 
Isolation and hunger, and honestly be
lieved that he reached the pole, that 
he is no fakir, then I shall be satis- 
fled." . ( V,. .. . : ■ . gj

Dr. Cook in his story he is giving 
the public tells his life story, pictur
ing his ambition for exploration, cul
minating in his effort to reach the 
pole. He declares that when he had 
convinced himself that he had reach
ed the pole, that he was half mad, 
having spent two and a half years In 
the Arctic regions, enduring hunger, 
hardship and privation. He asserts 
that it is impossible for anyone to 
demonstrate positively that he has 
been to the pole.

The- Arctic region he calls, the re
gion of insanity, “where one cannot 
believe the evidence gathered by his
own eyes.”

The article says that the explorer 
always regarded the reaching of the 
pole as an achievement for his own 
personal satisfaction and that when 
he found out the tremendous sensa
tion created by his statement that he 
had at last stood in the shadow of 
the big nail, he was utterly bewllder-

1u 1àCADETS WILL GO 
TO CORONATION

|

The
events on the islands, will be held
February 22, apd those who book on the something like $100,000.
Prince Rupert will be there in plenty of chinery is from Marion, Ohio.

The Canadian has a capacity of 10,,-*^ 
000 cubic yards a day. Every bucket 
handles fifteen cubic feet. On the line 
are seventy-one bucket», each : weigh
ing more than two tons. Each bucket 
is cast in one piece, being an improve!- : 
ment over the , ordinary bucket by 
virtue of having nq central seam, from 
which water may leak and cause ice 
during -^old weather, 
ladder is ninety-seven feet long. Mas
siveness is the striking feature of the 
boat. Huge timbers for framing and 
bracing the hull and upper works, i 
giant spuds, prodigous gantries and j 
other gigftntic parts are in evidence to i 
the visitor . The material used weighs j 
1,800 tons, of which half is steel and 
half wood. More than 25,000 bolts 
are used, and of this number many are j 
two to five feet long.

The hufl is 130 feet long, with width 
of ninety-nine feet, and overhang* 
three feet on each side. It is built like 
a battleship, having numerous huge 
braces through the interior and with 
side planks many inches in thickness.

The grizzly is fifty feet long and 
nine feet and nine inches in diameter. 
The loaded craft draws nine feet. Two 
tons of oakum were required for thfe

Vancouver School Bpard Re
considers Decision—Sixty 

Boys to Maj<'e Trip

-

time to witness it.
Although the date for departure is some 

distance off, it is an assured fact that 
long before that time has arrived all the 
tickets will have been sold.

s

The
RESENTS INTERFERENCE. ' j

WkVancouver, Nov. <*/.—The Vancouver 
school board, after hearing the repre
sentations of Càpt. R. N. Davy and Rev. 
a- H. Sovereign, has reconsidered its de
cision not to send the High School Cadets 
to the coronation of King George, and a 
motion was passed extending permission 
to the cadets for the trip. Nearly all the 
parents interested have signed an agree
ment allowing the boys *to go under the 
caret of certain officers, and making it 
clear that the school board ls not to be 
held responsible for lose of study which 
their absence will entail.

Rev. ivir. Sovereign and Capt. Davy ad
dressed the school . trustees at some 
length. They stated that in their opinion 
such a trip as proposed would be of great 
benefit to the cadets, and as the boys, GO 
in number, would not be leaving the city 
until the first week in June the ywould 
not miss a great deal of school. By extra 
diligence they ç#uld in fact make up for 
what they missed. Capt. Davy said that 
the signatures of 48 parents had been ob
tained. The corps numbers 70, but It is 
only proposed to send 60.

Trustees Duke and Dyke, after hearing 
the representations, moved that the boagd 
rescind its former motion refusing per
mission for the trip. The motion was pass
ed. The rules under which the trip to 
England Is to be made are as follows :

Expenses to be met by public subscrip
tion; cadets to be in charge of Captain 
Davy, Rev. A. H. Sovereign, chaplain; 
Lieut. W. D. S. Rorison, and probably Dr. 
Stuart Ross, of the Army Medical Corps; 
matriculation students may write exam
inations in September, all others may lose 
their year; parents to assume all respon
sibility, and not the board of school trus
tees in case of accident, sickness or mis
management of the part of the officers in 
charge; students who expect to go as 
cadets must show marked diligence In 
school work till the time of departure or 

- be discharged.

President of Northern Pacific Declares 
Railway Companies Are be

coming Discouraged.
The IAll the children

sThe digging
H

"The Day and All Who Honor It" 
was given by E. B. Paul, who went on 
to say there were two days which 
Scotchmen loved to honor, one was 
New Year’s Day and the other St. An
drew’s Day. The response was given 
by the Rev. Leslie Clay.

After the disposal of a few other 
toasts, all of whlch'were received with 
great enthusiasm, the 
brought to a close after one of the most 
pleasant and jovial evenings that could 
be spent, by the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne, all those present putting heart 
and soul in the singing.

During the evening an excellent

Salem. Ore., Dec: 1.—Attacks on 
railroads and attempts to regulate 
them by laws, commissions and 
bureaus were deprecated by Howard 
Elliott, president of the Northern Pa
cific, in an address before the Oregon 
Development League.

WILL CONTINUE WORK 
THROUGHOUT WINTER

:

BS1,nHe said in apart:
“Of late years in the United States 

everybody, and that Is people at large 
through their legislatures, commis
sions and bureaus, have been under
taking to regulate and manage in de
tail some of the larger forms of busi
ness, particularly railways which are 
much needed for proper development 
of western states.

The result is that people whose 
real business it is to manage railways, 
the owners and the men they employ, 
are becoming discouraged by being in
terfered with by everybody and there 
is danger that this interference will 
produce a condition where the railway 
business is nobody’s business.”

By many delegates it is believed 
that Elliott sounded a note of warning 
when he intimated that unsatisfac
tory business conditions would obtain 
unless railroads are given more free
dom from regulation.

dinner was

1General Manager of G, T, 
Tells of Progress Along 

Skeena Rivet

P,
wmmm . ....... mmmmmnm.

sical programme was given by various 
artists, all of whom were 
The following contribüt

well received, 
ed to it: Ed

ward Wishart, William Galt, James 
Taylor, William Melville, Peter Ormls- 
ton, William tValker, Donald Cameron 
T. J. Brown and Hugh Hutchinson.

Early ln the evening letters of apol
ogy were received from quite a large 
number, expressing regret that thev 
could not be present, amongst them 
being one from Premier McBride

%Vancouver, Nov. 30.—Messrs. E. J. 
Chamberlain, general manager, and B. B. 
Kelli her, chief engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, are now on their 
way east after having visited Prince Ru
pert. —

Mr. Chamberlain stated that he was 
well pleased with the result of his inspec
tion trip and the manner ln which grad
ing has been pushed this year, consider
ing the scarcity of labor. Accompanied 
by Mr. Kelllher he took a special train 
from Prince Rupert to the railhead, a 
distance of 100 miles, and also proceeded 
beyond to the site of three large tunnels 
which are being driven near Kitsalas 
Canyon.

Mr. Chamberlain also received informa
tion that the work farther up the Skeena 
River will be prosecuted with vigor 
throughout the winter months. He ex
pects to see the line completed and in 
operation early next fall as far as Hazel- 
ton, 240 miles from Prince Rupert. Be
fore starting south the railway men also 
made a detailed inspection of the yards 
in the Terminal City.

hull.'
The winchman’s pilot house is far

ther forward than on the old dredges. 
This places him directly over the 
bucket line, where he can watch the 
buckets to better advantage, and at 
the same time can look aft to the 
spuds and other parts. Towering far 
above the main deck are heavy truss 
forms, across which rolls a travelling 
crahe, whose long arms reach to the 
pond to remove any logs or other ma
terial which may drift Into the" way of 
the buckets.

Everything about the boat Is electri
cally driven, and the craft Is lighted 
with numerous electric lamps. The 
dredge works day and night. Eleven 
men working In three crews handle* 
the ship. The dredge will dig forty- 
five feet below the surface, and will 
handle gravel to the height of twenty 
feet above the water.

The digging line has a 300-horse
power motor, guaranteed to stand an 
overload of 59 per dent. A 200-horse-* 
power moter Operates the hoist ladder. 
The total capacity of the motors used 
is 1,000 horse-power, madq especially 
for this boat.

The .digging and stacking ladder» 
have steam apparatus especially de
signed to keép the ice from Interfering 
With the work. It is expected th*e 
dredge will b.e able to rufttwo weeks 
or a month later this season. Noth-] 
ing but severe cold weather will cause 
ft to shut down. The dredge is on one 
of the richest dredging tracts fn the 
world, and is expected to recover w 
vast quantity of gold.

ed.
The doctor expresses some amuse

ment at the ease with which he drop
ped from public view. Part of the 
time he says he travelled with the 
shrewdest reporters in the world fol
lowing him, yet with Dr. Cook making 
no endeavor to hide his Identity anti 
wearing no disguise, he was lost to 
public view.

Most of the time he was away. Dr. 
Cook says, he lived in London, al
though part of the time was spent ln 
travel in Europe, 
able of the time the Cook family was 
in Parife and later the children 
left there while the doctor and Mrs. 
Cook travelled on the continent.

During most of this time, Dr. Cook 
says, hid physical condition was de
plorable. He says that part of the 
time he could sleep only about three 
hours nightly and Was exceedingly 
nervous. His desire now, he says, ls 
to return to America.

“I have been called .the greatest liar 
in the world,” he continues, "the most 
monumental Imposter ln history; and 
I believe that In a very undesirable 
way, I stand the unique object of such 
vituperation and suspicion as has as
sailed few men.”

PUGET SOUND LIGHTS

Seattle Chamber of Commerce Urges 
Better Protection

That the Seattle Chamber of Com
merce take immediate steps to urge 
the United States government to es- 
tablish in Puget Sound waters cer- 
tain aids to navigation authorized by 
the last session of Congress, espec
ially at Kelfet Bluff, Eliza Island and 
Point Partridge, was the request 
made in a letter read at yesterday’s 
meeting of the chamber from S 
Thomas Davies, Puget Sound pilot 
foL United States army transports.1

The most important of these needs, 
according to Mr. Davies, is the es
tablishment of a lightship off Point 
Partridge, at the head of the Strait 
of Juan de Euca. In this connection 
he calls attention to the fact that 
Lightship 50, which for many years 
did duty off the Columbia river bar, 
and was replaced last year by Light
ship 88, is now lying out of commis
sion in Astoria harbor and should be 
immediately available for duty off 
Point Partridge. The chamber is re
quested to consider the advisability 
of urging the department to transfer 
this vessel and have her established 
at the head of the strait.

• CANADIAN PAINTER.
\MURDER MYSTERIES.

Band ol Assassins Believed to be 
Operating in Denver.

Queefi Wilhelmlna Purchases Pictures 
From Charles P. Gruppe.

:. New York, Dec. 1.—Queen Wilhel
mlna of Holland has purchased a 
water color painted by Charles P. 
Gruppe, making the third work by him 
which she has ln her collection.

Gruppe, wj)o was born in Canada of 
German parents, spent twenty years In 
Holland and has recently, made this 
country his permanent home, 
return from Holland, two years ago. he 
bihbught many pictures of scenes In the 
Low Countries.

Owing to his close .affiliations with 
modern Dutch painters, lie was re
garded as one of them.

The last of his pictures which the 
Queeh has purchased is a landscape 
with, figures. * Sfie has another water- 
color from his easel, representing a 
Dutch canal, and also an oil painting 
showing landscape with figures on 
horseback.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 1.—The murder 
of Mrs. Dorinto Cellanto and the dis
appearance of Mrs. Marie La Guardia 
caused Chief of Police Armstrong 
yesterday to issue orders for the 
rest of Italians suspected of operating 
a "murder house.”

In a statement given the public 
Chief Armstrong declares his belief 
that the "murder gang” killed both 
women and directed detectives to 
search for Mrs. La Guardia, who dis
appeared September 19.
.vThe body of. Mrs. Cellanto was 

found two days agfr ln a ravine near 
this city. She had been gagged and 
her throat cut.
have no clue to the perpetrators 
cept the belief that an organized band 
of assassins is operating in Denver.

;;jDuring consider- JOHN OLIVER ROBBED.

IRelieved of Gold Watch and $100 by High
waymen—One Man in Custody.

were ar-

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—The latest victim 
of* the hold-up . thus; in British Columbia 
is John Oliver, of Delta.
Shortly àfter dark on Tuesday evening, 
near Colbrook station, on the Great 
Northern railway tracks. Mr. Oliver had 
left New Westminster on the southbound 
train at 30, but alighted at Colbrook with 
the Intention of taking a short cut home 
along the railway tracks. He had only 
walked a few hundred yards when he was 
met by three men with revolvers, who 
commanded him to hold up and deliver. 
Mr. Oliver thought discretion to be the 
better part of valor, and instead of argu
ing with the revolver muzzles, pulled out 
$100 in cash that he carried, and his gold 
watch.

Mr. Oliver Wènt home and when he In
formed his family what had happened 
they soon sprean the alarm. A posse of 
farmers were quickly organized, but the 
robbers had the start and they caught no 
one that night.

This morning, however, a man was 
caught at Blaine, and when searched he 
wàs found to have Mr. Oliver’s gold 
watch in his possession. He made a com
plete confession,- and was taken to New 
Westminster by Provincial Constable 
Ktlkle this afternoon to await trial.

On his
WILL UNCLE JOÈ WITHDRAW? 

—
Mann May Be Speaker at Last Session of 

Congress.

It occurred

c
V

Washington, D. C., Nov. 3I1. - Whether 
Jos. G. Cannon will be Speaker of the 
last session of congress when it convene* 
next week Is a question which is agitating 
the political world here. That Jas. R. 
Mann, of Illinois, may be Speaker Is a 
report that is being generally circulated 
to-day, following a* conference between 
the Speaker. President Taft and Mann.

None of the principals In thé Conference, 
which lasted more than two hours, would 
say what its subject was. but. that it was 
held before the caucus for the selection 
of the Republican nominee for speaker Is 
considered significant by many of the con
gressmen already In Washington.

Mann, it is believed, would be acceptable 
to the insurgents, as well as the regulars.

.

The police as yet
ex- ‘

;•

Since he began to prepare his nar
rative, Dr. Cook says, the discovery 
of the pole has meant nothing to him. 
His sole desire has been to make Am
ericans realize what he endured dur
ing his long stay in the land of ice, so 
that they nflght see what mental pro
cesses led him to announce that he 
had found the pole.

Autographed statements certifying 
that the article Is genuine, accom
pany the statement. The story will 
be published in four Installments.

Dr. Cook and his wife will return 
to America December 22 In order to 
«pend Christina* with relatives ln 
Brooklyn.

:GYPSY QUEEN DEAD. 1CHINAMAN KILLED.

Run Down By Automobile ln Vancouver 
—Driver Continues on His Way.

39—A Chinaman 
named Choo Jim Wing was killed by an 
automobile at the corner of Harris street 
and Westminster avenue yesterday morn
ing. The Chinaman was crossing the street 
on foot when the automobile struck him 
and knocked him down. Ttie driver went 
on his Way without looking back*. The 
Chinaman was picked up by some passers- 
by, and the police ambulance w'as called. 
As the man was unconscious and his head 
was bleeding he was taken to the city 
hospital, where It was found that his 
skull had been badly fractured. He died 
about half an hour afterwards.

Those who saw the automobile say that 
It was a large sized yellow car, but no 
knew the driver.

Santa Monica, Cal., Déc. 1,—Dolores 
Cortez, descendant of Spanish nobility, 
queen of gipsy tribes comprising more 
than 20,000 members, and1 a prominent 
member of. Los Angeles society. Is dead.

The death of Queen Stella, as she was 
known among the gipsies, brought to an 1
th? LSk^letl^rfeTs'eDeULeanCor!i o steady rate is demonstrated by the re- 
l1; tmemberofthe court of KIngAb ! cord for building during the month jus» 

tez, a m*™be]T" I closed. For the eleven months to date m
queen. The girl left a convent In Paris I total °fitb°L7Pfo"11ttbe leriod a
where she had been placed when she was Pj£ed ^ Vruriure? *£t!d^

15 years of age. to join her mothers peo- |fi course of erection, aggregating tot 
pie. During her wandering the girl met v lue *2,066,295, were Issued by the build-» 
and later became a close friend of Victor ,ng lnspect0r. These figures comparé 
Hugo and Verdi, the composer. wnh $1,673.420 for the “whole twelve months

Fifteen years ago she came, to America ,aat when the building in ad*,
to decide upon a location for a colony for jacent ,dlstricts is taken into account th<4 
her people. IV h.lp in New York she fell vpar-g figures will not be far from the 
in love with Dr. T. J. Downs. They were | y mark.
married and came to California to live, ; 
her -love for him outweighing the pleas 
of her prop':- that she return to Spain. A 
month ago Mrs. Downs was burned se
verely by the explosion of a gas stove. She ranuarv

recovering from her injuries at the jrebruary". " " 
sanltorium when she became ill of spinal \ ..... 
meningitis, which caused her death. She ^ (
was 45 years of age. ^ May .!!!..

July ........
August ...
Sep mber

NEW BUILDING RECORD.SUIT AGAINST AVIATOR.

Wrights Seek to Restrain Grahame- 
White From Giving Flights 

in America.
New York, Dec. I.—Claude 

hame-Whlte, the English 
must appear in court December 14 
and explain why he should not be 
strained from giving more exhibition 
flights in America, 
suited from the activity of the Wright 
brothers company, which alleges al
leges that the Englishman ls infring
ing tts patents.

If the present suit is upheld the 
company of which the Wrights are 
the guiding spirits, will be complete 
master of aviation to America.

:Vancouver, Nov. Believed That Year's Permit Figures W1IJ 

That Victoria Continues to Progress al

Be Close to Two and a Half 
Millions.

POLAR EXPLORATION.Gra-
a viator. x •

Commander Peary Says His Work in 
Arctic is Finished.re-

Nov. 30.—CommanderThe summons re- New York,
Robert E. Peary said yesterday that 
his work in the Arctic was finished and 
that he would not attempt on expedi
tion to the Antarctic regions. He be
lieved, however, that the south pole 
should be discovered by an American 
expedition.

There is much to be done still in the 
Arctic, in Commander Peary’s opinion, 
and he favors a scientific expedition 
which should attempt to' explore the 
north polar sea allowing its ship to be 
caught in the ice and be drifted right 
across the pole.

PROVISION PRICES DROP

Portland, Ore., Dec. 1.—All provision 
prices have dropped from one half to a 
cent and one half a pound in Oregon 
during the last week, and Indications 
are thut lower prices will prevail be
fore the end of the week.

Chickens at the close of thj market 
vesterday sold at 12 1-2 cenis and 
turkeys at 14 certs, which was 4b ,lit 
one half the érlce asked for ordinary 
f>9c»n.

Kerosene has dropped a cent a gal
lon as a result of ;» price wir on be
tween the Standard Oil and a Califor
nia Cf inpetltor.

Peary 1 Silent.
Washington, D. Ç., Dec. 1.—Cap

tain Robert E. Peary, who first de
clared that Dr. Cook had failed to find 
the north pole, read with evident In
terest Cook's admission that he did 
not know himself whether he had 
reached the blé nail.

"I have absolutely no comment,” he 
declared. |

"ijone

IThe monthly figures for the year t<l 
date, as compared with the same months 
a year ago, are as follows;

Month.
•FRISCO IS LUCKY.

CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS. 1910. 1909. ‘ 
78,06» 

122,680 
121,640 
183,060 
188,620 
90,120 

372,12» 
141,040 
140,965 
104,840 
53,565 
71,700

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Five out of six 
championships remain In San Francisco 
as the result of the wrestling tourna
ment, completed last night under the aus
pices of the Olympic club at the St. 
Francis hotel. The fifth belong to Van
couver, B. C.. Fred Smith, the British 
Columbia athlete, having thrown all 
comers in the 136-pound class.

George H. Chapman, a midget from the 
western club, San Francisco, 
particular star of the tournament, win
ning two championships—115 and 125-pound 
classes.

.............. $ 128,985 »

............... 161,760
............. 244,760

............... 192,440

........... . 267,290

..............  227,600

............... 222,290

.............. 212,814

. ............ 199,686
-.......— 124,375

104,296

r«Vancouver, Nov. 30.—At yesterday’s 
meeting of the board of works a volumin
ous report was submitted by the city en
gineer referring to the work already 
complished in general Improvements. The 
extent of payments already completed for 
this year of grace total 16,369 lineal feet, 
while 48,496 feet of pavement work has 
been given out and is in course of being 
laid down. Concrete walks completed to
tal 23.11 miles, including curbs; grading 
and macadamizing has Involved 13,300 
lineal feet in Ward 1; 1,670In Ward 2; 7,72) 
in Ward 3: 12,060 ln Ward 4; 10,191 in Ward 
5; 7,960 in Ward 6. Three plank walks 
have been laid to the extent of 21.80 miles.

Regarding the usually unobservable, l.e., 
sewers, the lineal .feet. run Into several 
miles. Contract work otherwise awarded 
during the year has Included the building 
of the Salisbury drive wharf, Balsam 
street wharf, B. C. Cooperage bulkhead, 

approach to the Granville street

iwas
That the portion of the general 

public which believed in the claims of 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook will gladly ac
cept the explorer’s excuses, but that 
Cook Is discredited entirely among 
American scientists, was a statement 
made by Prof. Henry,.Gannett, presi
dent of the National Geographical So
ciety.

WINNIPEG INQUIRY. NEW TAXES.

ORGANISING BOY SCOUTS. Nov. 30.—The 
Socialists captured the mass meeting 
in the city hall last night, called for 
the purpose of devising ways and 

wherèby the city may make *

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Minnie Woods, 
the executive head of the segregated 
area, was the principal witness before 
the commission

Bellingham, Wash.,
OChilliwack. Nov. 30.—Messrs. A. L. 

Coots' and B. Clarke are planning the or
ganization of * boys’ scout corps, to take 
ln all the boys of the different schools 

Smith, of Vancouver, proved the most throughout the Chilliwack valley. It is 
resourceful wrestler of the lot. He was • the present Intention to choose six of the

most promising boys from as many dif
ferent -schools and train them to become 
scout leaders, who will then organize and 
drill classes of their own. It is expected 
that in this way a corps of 300 boys can 
be organized In the course of two months. 
Mr. Clarke is recently from Kent, Eng, 
where he has been associated with the 
hoy scout movement. *-

was the
! r

"I honestly Relieve,” said the pro
fessor, "that Dr. Cook is a public fakir 
and is trying, through hlsxconfesslon, 
to rehabilitate himself Ini the good 
graces of the American people.

T don't believe that he was insane. 
I am sorry to say so, but I think that 
he will partially succeed ln regaining 
'he confidence of the people because 
i hose first welcoming him with open 
arms will not accept his excuse that at

Inquiring into the
$2,066,295 $1,673,429means

Shearer charges yesterday and bore the deficit of approximately $60 
out the statement of Chief of Police which will result from the town b 
McRae, saying she had been given sone dry, and by howling acclr 
a free hand in getting together the J put through a motion, the 
colony. She had made arrangements ; which was to raise the fund 
with other women and had employed the running expenses of * . 

to purchase the necessary taxing" banks, lawyers
men, abstractors,' cont- 
sums varying from '

. WELVE YEARS.pitted against Parker, of the Olympic club, 
a tough man, whom he threw after two 
minutes by a sheer fall. Smith allowed 
Parker to set the pace from the start and 
flopped him on the only aggressive move 
he made during the bout.

Walker, Smith’s team mate, also made 
ood showing, bat lost to Crawford, of 

the western dub, ln the final* j

Nov, 30.—James Me*
,ho attempted to extort $260 

jhn C. Eaton by aid of a Black 
letter, Ws sentenced to twelve 

,s in Kingston penitentiary by 
.aglstrate Denison

Beaman
property. She denied that there had 
been any graft on the part of the

bridge, a scow and an incinerator plant, police or men higher up.a g annum-

ÉP* pfeteE apiiE
• """""ÜJSIS'Ïet es
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ectled resld nts, were .'altf ir. -theh- 
it resting i lace this afterhoon i, 
issjBuy cemetery. The funeral t00l- 

lacefrom th => residence of her da ugh 
r. Mm. A. S. Loyd, 16 Govarnmer" 
treet, where i very Impressive and an! 
iopriate ser Ice was conducted b 
tev. IXnald dcRae. Many sympathtz 
Ig frie ids gith'ered to pay their last 
Ispects and the profusion of flowers 
tot testified to (he esteem in which 
to deceased was held. The following 
?ntiem n aci ed as palihearor's: J An 
brsott, 3. Stf uart, D. Withers, J j' 
acedcl crs, i. Owens, and S. Green- 
klgh.

ISMISS -D CLAIM 
FUR COMMISSION

.j
:rper ter'i Shop in Résidence 
District Subject of Su- 

tremo Court Action

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
udge Lamfman dismissed a real 
site action n the County court this 
rning- without costs, in which the 
Intiff Gre mwood, a real estate 
nt, sied the defendant Hoover for 
îmissijon. jhe plaintiff alleged that 

instructions to sell cer- 
îertain price and had 

On application for de
owner the plaintiff had 

a refbsal to sell from the de- 
;md : le therefore put in a 

con mission. The defence 
Gre mwood had not been 

ren authority to sell Outright but had 
in given instructions to negotiate a 
e with powe • to submit any offer re- 
ved from a prospective purchaser to 
> owne • Hoo rer. D. S. Tait appeared 
the p aintif ' and H: A. Maclean, K. 
for the defendant.

before Mr. J istice Gregory in the 
preme court this afternoon, the ac- 
n of S ;yles against Williams and 
iers isjbeing heard. The defendants 
►pose to erect a carpenters’ shop on 
lelia si reet tnd the plaintiff is

an o -der of the court to pre- 
Duildl )g being erected, claim- 
kmell; i street is in a residen- 
ty anc that a carpenter’s shop 

1 be dètrime ital to the commercial 
fie of the residential property, 
idley Crease is appearing for the 
intiff, md F. A. Maclean, K. C», for 
defen iant.

fr. Justice Murphy yesterday after- 
the action of Donahue 
in which the plaintiff 

for wages and profits in 
ber limits at Kyoquot 
rdship held that while 
been a contract, as al- 

the plhintiff, it had not been 
wn to his se tisfaction. 
o-mor-ow at 
the hearing 

Phillips

had r< celve- 
n lots at a 
md a buyer, 
ery from th< 
t with 
idant 
im for 
s that

ap
ing fui 
it the 
that 
local!

n dismissed 
.inst Clarke, 
ed for $1400 
.sale of tim 

tnd. His L< 
re may have 
id by

11 a. m. has been set 
of the action* Phillips 
in the County court, 

the plaintiff having received 
defendant, her husband, an

tst
hich 

the
ament for Separate maintenance.

HAVE NJ RROW ESCAPE.

?h., Dec. 1.—Four men 
Full Moon mine, near 
were near death on 
snow slide, sweeping 

ntain, carried cabins, 
equipment into Lake 

000 feet distant. The 
to prbpertt is estimated at $10,- 

One miner, Edward Butler, was 
ed under t ie snow, but was res- 
l by his ce m panions without in- i 
. The snow at Burke is four feet

pokane, Wa 
►loyedjat th< 
ke, Idaho, 
iday when l 
n the moi 
hinery and 
den, ever 1

GIRL ACCUSED OF MURDER.

r Deience Causes Sensation 
Trial at Cambridge, Mass.

isel fc

nbridge, Mass., Dec. 1.—That Clar- 
Glove ’ was killed by his own wife, 

is the most important witness against 
ie Leblanc, .7, on trial here for his 
1er, is what à ttorney Melvin Johnson, 
counsîl for :he girl, said to-day that 
tends to pro /e.
ien Mr|s. Glo|ver was recalled to the 

Johnson
id her doirit blank if she had not fired 
fatal sh ot wh m she discovered Glover 
Miss Leblanc together in the Glover 

e. He declar îd that Mrs. Glover was 
only on? who had a motive for killing 
husban I.
ider cross-e: Lamination Mrs. Glover 

she Y ad ever been known un- 
er nai ie than Glover after her 
She Admitted, however, that | 

sometimes addressed to ; 
Clarke.” *

don’t know df any reason why Hattie 
Id kill Clare ice,” she said.

cross -examination,for

ed that 
any ott 
riage. 
received mail 
nnie .Everett «

TRYING TO END STRIKE.

licago, Dec. 1.—The civic strike or
ation comm'ii tee, headed by Mayor 
ierlck Busse, late this afternoon sub- 
:ed to he st -iking garment workers 
their employ< rs a peace proposal. The 

ns of the pre position were not made
lie.
le demand ol the strikers for closed 
> is th ? principal obstacle that has 
rented the s< ttlement of the strike, 
it. posit ion tl e arbitration commitee 
taken on thi 3 question has not been 

Dunced.

TROOTS tiESERT.

Paso, Tex., Dec. 1.—Although the 
si troop3 in Chihuahua are drilling 
it is reported that the' federal soldiers 
desertir g the government to Join the 
rgents, there vere no general disturb- 

Bs to-day. It was expected that the 
iguratio i of I resident Diaz would be 
ed as an oppo tunlty for disturbances, 
no riotiYig wa 3 reported up to late/ in 
afternoon.

arter to load wheat for the 
gdom the British barque, 
ssed Cape Flattery yester- 
way !rom Santa Rosalia to

pder ch 
ted Kin 
ton, pa; 
on her 

Sound.

O HABITOBAC
s tobacco remedy re
fer the weed in a few 

medicine, and only re- 
tng t$e tongue with it occa-

. McTalggart’ 
es all 4esire 
i. A ve&etabV 
fes touch 
illy. Pi-ice $2.

IQUOR. HABIT
from taking his rem- 
habit. Safe and inex-

zellous result* 
for the liquoi 
Ive home tre itment; no hypodermic 
liions, r o put licity, no loss of time 

business, an 1 a cure guaranteed, 
dress or com ult Dr. McTagg^rt, 75 
re street, Toronto, Canada.
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!
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U
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lineal Improvement. by-lew No. « 
reived Its'third reading. J,', ' t , 
The /reeve end' CounclHor Sewell 

were authorized- to secure an option»» 
proposed hall sttee and report; at next 
meeting. „ , % • ■
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,-U fIDITAROD -GOLD CAMP. WILL PRESENT MIMIH HUM 
IIS Efl BUSINESS

LiBEIlL USE
besbuq

Ample Supply of Provisions for.. 2,BOO 
People Who Will Spend Winter 

• - There. A SOOKE BY-LAW
r

Alaska, Nov._ 28.—More than. Juneau,
2,--u persons will winter ip the new gold 
camp, Iditarod, according to letters re
ceived here to-day. There is ân ample 
supply of provisions in the camp and a 
city 'government ' has been perfected.

Iditarod now boasts of nineteen stofeà, 
three ^ wholesale concerns, one theatre, 
eleven hotels, five rstàurants and'thirty- 
three liquor dispensaries.

Since the opening of the camp less than 
one year ago, seven streets have been laid 
out and there are 177 buildings in the city. 
More than 1,000.of the people now. in camp 
will spend the winter in tent- houses, with 
the temperature ranging from 30 below 
zero upwards.

L . .
i Tin mw fib

DIFFICULT TUSK
(Continued from page 3.)

vipo. - They afgued that (he whole 
scheme might, be blocked, after • it 
had been' started, by tjie, citizens re
fusing to pass, the, borrowing bylaw 
the second year. T

The mayor—Well, you would let 
your contract with .that understand
ing.

Aid. McKeown—The .better ’ plan 
would be to vote' the maximum 
amount, but not issue your deben- 
utres all at once, spreading them 
over three years as .the money, is re
quired. It is not a good plan- to pass 
a bylaw each of the three years.'

The motion as above was then pro
posed by Aid- Fullerton and second
ed by Aid. Bishop.

Aid. Langley—I think, your 
ship, the council should have the right 
to fix the provision of any bylaw 
that may be submitted to the rate
payers.

The mayor—Well, gentlemen,’ you 
will pardon me for saying so, but I 
think it would come in bad taste for 
a majority of the members of this 
council to interfere with the profu
sions of this bylaw, particularly in 
view of the fact that a majority of the 
board were on the citizens’ commit
tee which favored Coldstream so 
strongly. On the other hand it does' 
seem to me that when a number of 
the leading citizens take the trouble 

'to prepare a petition, their wishes as 
to thé terms of- the bylaw ought to 
be observed by this council.

Aid. Langley—Well, I suppose that 
if you can now get another body of 
respectable citizens to come and as
sist you in a water scheme after 
your disgraceful treatment of those 
citizens whij you yourself asked to 
meet with you earlier in the year, it 
is -all right; but in my opinion it is 
an amazing thing that you should 
ask for the co-operation of more res
pectable citizens after the way you 
insulted people in that letter which 
you published in the Times: I have 
that letter Before me and I take ob
jection to the insinuation in this 
statement: “H we do not allow our
selves to be carried off our feet by 
excited speculators .and others per
haps more, nearly interested in the 
deal.” You chose to cast this insult 
after you -had appointed the very 
people you are alluding to as a com
mittee of citizens, off your own bat, 
so to speak. No one has a right to 
indulge in stich misrepresentation and 
insinuation as you were guilty of in 
that letter, and particularly has no 
one the right to do so as chief mag
istrate of the city, as you did. You 
call a number of gentlemen compos
ing your own comipittee “excited 
speculators” and “more nearly” inter
ested in Coldstream. So I say that if 
in the face of that you can get an
other body of respectable citizens to 
help you, why, well and good.

The mayor—Oh, that is only a 
minor matter^g The point is—

Aid. Sargison—I wish .to say, your 
worship, that I think it was very 
much out of- place for you to write 
the letter which you did. We who fa
vored the Coldstream bylaw have the 
right to be treated as respectable 
citizens, but you chose rather to in
sult us. Theré is one point on which 
I would like an explanation. You 
say in your letter, “apart from the 
illegality of the bylaw. ISTow I can 
only say, your worship, that, if you 
signed that tfÿlaw believing it to be 
illegal you deliberately circulated 
what you kntWj.t-9 .be a lie. But you 
were out to ’defeat the bylaw by fair 
means or foul and you would resort 
to anything.

The mayor—I may remind you, 
gentlemen, that you are all out of 
order. You H^ve been giving expres
sion to your feelings pretty freely, 
but I can assüre you I am not worry
ing about it.

Aid. Langley—I know that I am 
out of order, but I would just like to 
ask the opinion of the city solicitor as 
to the legality or otherwise of the by
law which was submitted to the peo
ple. When the executive head of the 
city says that it is illegal, aad we 
asked the ratepayers to vote on such 

it makes us look like a

Many Matfets- of [Interest-Are 
Disposed of Expeditiously— 

Roàd’Improvements

fc&E SEATS THAN
PEOPLE TO FILL THEM

MAYOR OF WESTMINSTER 
DISCUSSES SUBJECT

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
TO HIS CONSTITUENTS

!

V " f ’
-'i a *% Is-.: J \I

council peerps .destined, to, 
■finish the current" year without any re-' 
spite in- urgent business, 
year since Incorporation finds the peo
ple alive to tHjtv use of local self-gov
ernment, Judging [ from the ' stock of, 
communications which are up for

Royal Commission Gives Infor
mation in Regard to Re- ; 

ligious Life

“AH Roads Lead to Veto" Says 
Home Secretary — Will 

Submit No longer

PRESIDENT WILL TRY
TO RUSH LEGISLATION

" : ? ;
con- • £

SS’SSafiS Mot Trouble Bçtleved to Be
by-laws and deputations leave ' the tireWmg IH Ranks Of Re~ Winston Churchill, to his constitue- 
council little time to Initiate new de- ■ i m •- - », .partures were theÿ so inclined. publlCanS Perhaps tbe b„t pre«ntation of «„,

Last Saturday's meeting Vent to the --------- ‘ sh Liberal case that has yet b.«
time limit and that, too, without bick- .i shed. It is as follows: 
ering or gallery play on the part of the ; Washington, D. C.f Nov. 29.—With », ^ *raVe Crisls ha8 8U»ervened in 
councillors, the absence of which is a »l ' t , | “cal affairs. The failure of the
strong feature in the present body. 0PcninS of congress only a few ence leaves us confronted with the
The new road machinery is working “ay* awaL unusual interest is being iute retool the House of Lords. All that
like a charm, and the road work has manifested here in the coming mes- friendly discussion, prolonged in ea

a great acQuls!tion. About sage of the president. Old politicians ness and candor for so many month,
fng and re^mirhtg-thitTvear^an amount $8y th3t * WÜ1 be aPl to contain =ould do has been!done, and ha, been ̂

far in excess of previous years. Of aome surprises. ... in vain. The conference has disp,r,el
this the provincial government has Not since President Harrison but the grievances which it was to 
contributed about 310,000.

A new hall will be built by the in
coming council and a plebiscite will be 
taken at the January election as to the 
location. Two sites will be submitted 
to the people to decide this contentious 
point.

A. W. Burdick resubmitted a plan to 
subdivide section 35, Victoria district, 
in the vicinity of Mount Tolmie, near 
the -University school. The reOve was 
instructed to sign it when a minor al
teration was made.

Thinks,Head of Civic Govern^ 
ment Should Be Manag

ing Director

The fifth

CITY CAPTURED BY 
REVOLUTIONISTS

4
The report of the royal commission on 

the Church of England aria other rellgt- 
Wales and Monmouthshire

"Publicity -means advertising. Its ob
ject is similar to that of the merchant 
who 4s desirous, of obtaining your custom. 
Every large mercantile firm spends thou
sands of dollars annually to let the pub
lic know why tbelr goods are superior 
to those of any other firm or if not su
perior why the public still be better serv
ed by trading with them. They would not 
do this year after year if the did not get 
results." This is in part the opinion of 
Mayor Lee of New Westminster, as ex
pressed in a paper read at the recent con
vention of the Union of Municipalities. 
Continuing he said:

"Publicity is a paying 
the man of commerce, an 
not be for an enterprising municipality? 
To advertise successf 
•must have the goods 
deliver them. I fear the kn 
not realize our responsibilities. Some seem 
to think they have beep elected by our 
fellow citizens from personal esteem, In
stead of taking It that our capacity for 
business management |s, or should be, 
recognized as our principal claim to the 
^confidence of the electorate. We. after 
election day is past, should therefore en
deavor to throw ourselves Into the muni
cipal life of our town olr. municipality In 
the character only of managing director 
iof a large business corporation. The first 
duty we have to perform is to ascertain 
how best to extend the reputation of the 
firm, how we can Improve its "business, 

i how enlarge its influence, by attracting 
'■’outside attention to its, advantages of 
-situation, price of Its land, climate and 
all and every advantage It possesses.

"Thin IB where the skill Is required. It 
is not necessary to merely attract a cas- 

must have the goods

* Is 
Bri- 
r-ub-

wor-ous bodies in 
has now been finally adjusted.

The commission has had to tread- a 
thorny path. Within twelve months of its 
appointment three of Its members resign
ed—Sir Samuel Evans, Dr. A. M. Falr- 
balrn, then principal of Mansfield Col
lege, Oxford, and Professor Henry Jones, 
of the University of Glasgow. On the 
other hand, no sooner had the commis
sion commenced its inquiry than sharp 
differences of opinion iirose between the 

and the Nonconformist mem
bers, both on the scope of the Inquiry and 
the evidence which should be accepted on 
the points actually agreed Upon. Even to 
the end agreement was not reached, wltn 
the result that the report will contain four 
memoranda stating the points at lsfcue 
from the side of the church party on the 
one hand arid from the side .of the Non
conformists on the other. In these mém- 

of the controversy

-

Taken After Sharp Fight— 
Twenty Insurgents Killed

by Fédéral Troops
IfaTf ” ■■■

soli-

UlBo-

I

El ‘Paso, Tex., Nov. 28.—Cruces, in thë 
state of Chihuahua, is being held by 2,006 
rebels, accosting to advices reaching here 
to day, wfitoh Estate that the insurgents 
captured the city Friday after a hot fight.

Other reports: were received stating that 
20 insurgents killed In the fighting
Six nilles city of Chihuahua.

These repertsFwere verified this after
noon by inter advices, which stated that 
the coiptiatants fought all day before the 
revolutionists were rotttad.

It is not known how many federal sol
diers were killed or wounded, as the 
troops are pushing the rebels.

Stro 
arrest o 
who is 
where

chairmanproposition tor 
d why should it

pose remain. They remain in all their 
original harshness and unfairness, undis
puted, unmodified and unredressed 

"The Conservative party seek to hold a 
defnite and permanent superiority In the 
constitution over all. other forms of go- 
litlcal opinion. Whether In office

awoke to find himself with an unfin
ished- legislative programme and a 
Democratic congress on his hands in 
the middle of a term, has a president 
faced the situation that confronts 
Taft now. The situation is compli
cated. It has been known for a long 
time that the president, realizing the 
possibility of defeat, was planning to 
rush the rest of his programme 
through the short session. It is be
lieved in political circles here that 
the programme will be somewhat 

The rules of procedure were sus- modified. It is certain that Taft will 
pended to take up petitions of water try to have the most important mat- 
supply for sections 34 and 35, Victoria tefis rushed through, 
district. Rev. W. Bolton and Mr. Bur- To do this the full strength of the 
dick placed the case before the council, administration will be necessary, it is 
showing the need of water to fight intimated. But whether this will b‘e 
fires, etc., at tlye University school and powerful enough to hold in line a 
stated that the petition contained all number of Republican congressmen 
the assessed owners. who were defeated at the November

election, is a matter that is causing 
some speculation. It is generally be
lieved that a number of the defeated 
opes are disgruntled, and it is inti
mated that this, may lead to a revolt 
among the regulars.

Politicians here are predicting that 
the president will ask for tariff revi
sion. Whether the demand will be 
made that-the revision begin at once, 
or whether it will merely be discussed 
as advisable, and the real tariff mes
sage put over until the tariff board 
makes Its first report is problematical.

It is generally believed that the 
president’s message will outline with 
much directness the things that the 
president wants done, and will indi
cate the policy that will be followed 
by the administration.

$y, of course, we 
d be prepared to 

ajority of us do

op
position, to quote the words of their chief 
whip, they mean to govern the country 
They claim that through the House of 
Lords they shall remain possersed. m 
matter how great the majority against 
them, of an all powerful veto which 
they can use at their own good pleasure 
to wreck all legislation they do not like, 
and to harass, damage and finally! ■ 
solve every government and every Housel 
of Commons of which they are not mastj 
ers. They assert themselves to be 
perior political caste. They refuse equal 
rights to their fellow-citizens. They de
mand that their opinions and their In
terests shall enjoy a favoritism and 
privilege within the law above every other 
class of his Majesty’s subjects.

"This niust end, -, must end finally and 
It must end now. We are resolved to win 
by every lawful means for ourselves and 
for those who come after us In the world 
a fair and equal constitution 
country. We seek nothing more. We will 
take nothing less.

"The last parliament was violently 
broken up after it had sat less than flva 
years through the Tory party using their 
House of Lords’ veto to destroy the bud
get and to paralyze the executive by 
stopping supplies of money to the crown. 
In every year but one of that parliament 
the Tory leaders employed this same op
pressive veto to ruin the main work of the 
House of Commons in each succeeding 
session, and the education bill, the plural 
voting bill, the Scottish bill, and the li
censing bill were in turn rejected.

"The present House of Commons, al
though It was only elected in January, 
is,, in spite of Its large progressive 
Jcrlty. held In the same Intolerable grip 
There is scarcely a single considerable 
political question upon which we should 
be allowed to legislate: '

"The Scottish electors ask for the land 
bill. Veto !

"The British electors

oranda the stress 
which will arise on- the report will un
doubtedly centre.

■ On the question of disestablishment and 
disendowment the commissioners pro
nounce no pinion, regarding it as beyond 
the scope of their reference, which was 
to inquire into the origin, nature, amount 
and application of the temporalities, en
dowments and other properties of the 
Church df England in Wales and Mon
mouth, and into the prqvfiion made and 
the work done by the churches of all de
nominations tor the spiritual welfare of 
the people and- the extent to which the 
people avail themselves of such provision.

The population of Wales is 2,012,917, and 
seating accommodation for 1,972,-

ng-feetypg is aroused here over the 
yf Dick Evans, an El Paso youth, 
held in incommunicado at Juarez, 

fib h»d «xbressed the opinion that 
“Madera could whip Diaz and the Mexi
can army."

Evans’ parents were not permitted to 
communicate with him, and the American 
consul. is being urged to take tip the mat
ter with Washington, as the boy is a 
minor. Mexican officials claim the youth 
was drunk and abused them.

there is
502 in the churches and chapels.

The Church of England has 195,000 com- 
the membership

Councillor Sewell pointed out a few 
necessary changes in the wording of 
the petition and the need of a descrip
tive map of the proposed work. The 
petition was withdrawn to comply with 
his request.

James Tod, Cedar Hill, wrote, com
plimenting the municipality on the 
state of their roads, but pointed out 
the neglected state of the Cedar HitT 
road from the city limits to Hillside 
avenue, and suggested that the reeve 
and Councillor Hobbs be a committee 
to interview the city council to urge 
upon them the need of repairs long 
overdue. v ,

The suggestion was accepted and a 
rider added that almost all the city 
end of main thoroughfares were in the 
same deplorable condition and should 
have the attention of the city council 
drawn thereto by the deputation.

Mussens, Ltd., wrotst ré rock crusher, 
complained of, finding the cause of 
trouble to be running at too great 
speed, which -would be corrected by 
using a larger pulley.

Sidney Williams wrote enclosing 
cheque for 320 to finish drainage pro
mised by him at Mount Tolmie, but 
protested that same was done. On ex
amination by road superintendent it 
was found Mr. Williams was correct 
and the money was ordered refunded.

J. D. Welsh, Richmond road, in
formed the council that recent floods 
isolated him from th« world and asked 
that the water course be opened up 
sufficiently to make the road passable. 
Referred to road superintendent with 
power to act.

W. E. Farrar, Birmingham, Eng., 
wrote upon the recommendation of D. 
A. Ker, Victoria, submitting details of 
a sewerage distributor. This was filed 
for future reference, as the matter of 
the disposition of sewerage is a vital 
one in the new subdivisions.

Mr. Emersley, Who is building a 
store on the corner of Cloverdale 
avenue and Douglas street, asked that 
the terminal car shelter be removed 
from the front of hie premises. This 
was left In the hands of the reeve to 
interview A. T. Gowaïd, manager of 
the B. C. Electric railway, and report.

The department of public works au
thorized the council to spend 31300 on 
the East Saanich road, 3100 on the 
Carey read, 3300 on the West Saanich 
road, and 3300 on the Cedar Hill road; 
the 3300 for West road to be expended 
from Heal's post office northward.

It was suggested that the road su
perintendent act under instructions of 
the department of public works in ex
pending these monies.

It was also reported by the reeve 
that Ash road would be extended to 
the beach at Cedar Hill, which would 
be good news .to the Gordon Head In
habitants.

It was moved by Councillor Grant, 
seconded by Councilor Hobbs that the 
thanks of tjhe council be tendered Hon. 
D. M. Eberts and the others concerned 
for generous treatitient to Saanich. 
Councillor Grant remarked that in the 
"good old days" 310,000 was the limit 
in election years to be spent on the 
roads.

The motion carried unanimously.
Fences encroaching on the public 

roads were reported from Hiliier road, 
Cadboro Bay, and corner of Cloverdale 
avenue and Douglas street.

A Russian resident on Cloverdale 
avenue has obstructed the water 
course there and an order was issued 
to proceed against him for. this offence.

The B. C. Electric railway will be 
asked to get busy and put Cloverdale 
avenue in as good state as they found 
it in.

A petition from Councillor Freeman 
and 27 others was presented asking the 
council to prohibit shooting on Sun
day in the municipality. This was laid 
on the table.

Estimates were submitted by Supers 
intendent Plm for the erection of a 
storehouse for municipal tools and ma
chinery. It was decided to build a 
corrugated iron structure with a con
crete floor, the size and plan to be left 
in the hands of the reeve and road su
perintendent.

A lengthy report of the delegates to 
the convention of united municipalities 
held at Salmon Arm

lual enquirer, for we 
Ho deliver before we can start out on an 
advertising campaign, We must be crin- 
fstantly on the watch to discover some
thing that the people want, having ex
ploited these we shall attract enquirers; 
and having get into touch with them we 

-‘must not be disappointed If we do not 
l-obtain immediate results, for. as In com- 
[mercial advertising, so in publicity work: 
The reader frequently reads the subject 

■ matter and not heeding the goods forgets 
the Items until, he Is reminded later on by 
further advertising which may cultivate 
the mind into a belief that he requires 
that which you ; have. This once accomp

lished, you have a aura customer as soon 
: as circumstances warrant.

"Commercial advertising Is entirely 
•local or confined within a -limited radius.
, Municipal advertising pr publicity is in
tended to attract the attention of people 
far distant, who are seeking new homes, 
new fields of enterprise and new means 
of employing their capital or energy. 
Several of your districts have recently 
expended hundreds of dollars In this man
ner by the very excellent display of pro
duce and fruit which they sent to the pro
vincial exhibition at New Westminster 
and the apple show at Vancouver. Some, 
of course, say, ’The game was not worth 
the candle,’ to use an old saying—that 
the results do not justify the expenditure. 
At the apple show recently held at Van
couver a real estate firm from the- Ogan- 
agan valley, who had an office establlsn- 
ed In the apple show building. Is respon
sible for the statement that they sold 
more- land as a result of the showing, of 
apples than they sold during the entire 
previous year.

"This is a period of advertising, but it 
must be done judiciously. There is. no use 
advertising snowballs Wien people 
looking for roses; and it Is likewise poor 
business to advertise roses when you can 

. onlyf deliver Icicles. Let 
what you have honestly 
succeas will foll|ow. Thet-e is nothing so 
seductive or so potent as the attractive 
display of natural produc s of any land or 
district. An ocular demcnstr&tion where 
possible Is undoubtedly tjhe best form of 
publicity, but back it up 
Fertlelng.

"Advanced prosperity s the result of 
steady, well thought ox t and skilfully 
directed publicity work, ajid I stronglv ad
vise every municipality 

i and every district In British Columbia to 
’take action, strong, vigorous action, to 
advertise its advantages

Awaiting Reinforcements.
Chihuahua, Mexico, Nov. 28.—The 

government troops have returned to 
the city from’thelr fight with the revo
lutionists four miles west of here, at 
Fresno, on Sunday. Two thousand 
reinforcements are expected before 
the government resumes its attempts 
to reopen the Mexico and Northwest
ern railroad line, which is tied up as a 
result of the fight. The revolutionists 
are said to have been reinforced by 
bands from Parrel. To the number of 
1,600 they have fortified positions at 
various points and lively fighting is 
expected when the campaign starts.

Sunday’s fight was the first real fight 
of the insurrection in this immediate 
vicinity. Three hundred revolutionists 
attacked the rear guard, numbering 
150 of 400 government troops, who 
were marching on the road along the 
line of the Mexican and Northwestern 
Chihuahua and Pacific railroad. Seven 
dead revolutionists weye brought in 
last night and viewed to-day at police 
headquarters. The government lost 
one killed and seven wounded.

Madero Not Wounded. •-
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 28.—That 

Francisco I. Madero is safe and unin
jured is the news brought to his fam
ily by a courier who comes direct from 
him to-day.

The man is a native of Mexico City 
and has liyed several years in San 
Antonio. He says Madero is now gath
ering his forces in the La Guan dis
trict, near Laredo and Parral. Madero 
was not wounded at any time, says 
the envoy.

As far as the confiscation of the Ma
dero estates is concerned, the courier 
says Madero is not much troubled, 
since the bulk of his interests are in 
the hands of friendly Americans.

Ready for Emergency.
Torreon, Mexico, Nov. 28.—As in

auguration day, December 1, draws 
near, the authorities here appear to 
show increased'-activity due to no act
ual menafce on the part of the revolu
tionists bfit rather to vague rumors 
that cannot be traced to any authentic 
source. Reports continue to filter in 
of ranchers being robbed of food and 
horses arid it is known that several 
scattered bands of rebels are 'lurking' 
in the surrounding country. . The au
thorities, however, have nrT fear for 
the result of any possible attack and 
declare that they are well prepared to 
meet any emergency on inaugural day 
or at any other time.

of de-municants, while 
nominations follows: Baptists, 143,955; 
Calvinistic Methodists, 170,617. Congrega- 
tionalists, 115,313; Wèsleyans, 40,811; small
er denominations, 19,870; Roman Catholics, 
64,600.

A marked feature of the Nonconformist 
churches is the work done 1n the Sunday 
schools. The school has been Inseparably 
bound up with the 'religioxis life and ac
tivities of the Welsh people, and 
phasis Is laid In the report on the fact 
that It affords the most striking illbs- 
tratlon of the deep religious feeling of the 
Welsh nation. The figurés for all de
nominations other than the Church of 
England and the Roman Catholics show 
the number of full members tn the schools 
to he 656,070.

With regard to the financial position of 
the Nonconformist churches little Infor
mation is given, but It Is Stated that me 
liberality of the members of these 
churches Is marked throughout the coun
try, especially in the Rhondda valley.

The report brings out a Variety of sig
nificant and in some respect* even start
ling facts concerning the religious life of 
Wales as a whole. It appears that if all 
young children are deducted from the 
population of 2,012,917 as given in the last 
census there are two «comiriunicants in 
every five persons, and thjtt whereas the 
Church of England provides one church 
for every 1,080 of "the population, the Non
conformists provide one church tor every 
450. This means that the, Country 
whole is largely over-chureb*d. So great 
Is the accommodation provided by-all the 
denominations beyond the actual require
ments of the population that If all the 
people over three years of age were to go 
to church at the same tittle on any par
ticular Sunday there wouljl still be there 
than 100,000 unoccupied sittings.

for our

em-

TECHNICAL TRAINING
have return°d 

Targe majorities in two successive parlia
ments ta put an end to the abuse—treated 
as a criminal offence in other eountries- 
of one man casting his vote over and 
over again at the same election. Veto!

“The Welsh electors Seek the disestab
lishment of a church Imposed upon them 
from without, and to which thé great ma
jority of Welsmen do not adhere, but for 
which they are all made to pay. Veto!

“Ireland still, in Mr. Gladstone’s phrase, 
‘stands at the bar and waits.’ Veto!

“There is not one of these issues on 
which we do not possess an effective ma
jority in the present House of Commons. 
There Is not one of these issues on which 
we did not possess an effective majoritv 
in the last House of Commons. There !s 
not one of them which would not at onco 
be met by veto—utter, blank, sullen veto. 
There is, in fact, no path to progress, 
however hopeful, that is not barred, no 
Liberal majority, however large, that Is 
not overridden, no House of Commons, 
however, newly elected, that exists ex
cept on sufferance.

“All roads lead to veto. At the end of 
every legislative avenue loom the portals 
of Lansdowne house. We cannot get for
ward. We have nowhere to turn but to the 
nation, from whose recorded will all Just 
powers of government are derived.

“And while, on the one hand, the veto 
of the House of Lords bars all progres
sive legislation, it offers no security 
against reaction. If a Conservative ma
jority of only a score were returned to 
the House of Commons they would hold 
themselves entitled to make the whole 
revolution of setting up a protective tar
iff, including the taxation of bread and? 
meat, and thus, as we believe, hamper 
and derange British industry, corrupt 
British politics, spoil our good relations 
with the colonies, and aggravate the 
burdens of the poor. They would do this 
without the slightest check or hindrance 
from the House of Lords.

“Was ever inequality more scandalous? 
Was ever injustice more glaring? All 
classes are to have votes, but only Tory 
votes are to count. All parties may form 
administrations, but only Tory adminis
trations are to exercise power. All m^n 
may express their opinions, but only Tory 
opinions shall prevail.

"We can submit no longer to this usage. 
This is our land as much as theirs. We 
have as good a right In Britain as they. 
We cherish the glories of this famous isl
and as dearly; we have guarded its 
honor and its interests at borne and 
abroad, with greater success; our safety, 
our" prosperity, not less than theirs, are 
founded upon the enduring welfare of th- 
British realm. We have long cla'mfd 
equal-political rights in the conStituti-n 
of our country. Now we are going to take 
them.

“Tell our friends in Dundee and 
throughout Scotland to be ready. As the 
nation settles it, so shall it be.”

Will Hold Sessions at Legisla
tive Buildings on Friday 

and Saturday
as a

Secretly Elworthy and other of
ficers of the board of’trade are to-day 
busy making arrangements for the ses
sions here of the Royal Commission on 
Industrial Training and Technical 
Education, the members of which body 
will reach the city on Thursday after
noon and open their hearing at the 
parliament, buildings Friday morning 
at 10:30 o’clock.

The necessity for the establishment 
of a technical school in Victoria will be 
strongly urged before the commission 
by the board of trade, 
managers of manufacturing and indus
trial firms who desire to appear before 
the commission are asked to commu
nicate with the secretary and a time 
will be appointed when they can be 
heard.

The personnel of the Royal Com
mission is as follows: Dr. J. W. Rob
ertson, C. M. G., chairman; Hon. John 
Neville Armstrong, Rev.. Dr. .George 
Bryce, Gaspard De Serres, Gilbert M. 
Murray, David Forsyth, and James 
Simpson.

are

the world know 
and fairly and Dealing In pax ..cular with the question 

of sitting accommodations, Lord Hugh 
Cecil and the archdeacon state that often 
in a small village two or three chapels 
belong to different denominations, each of 
which provides more sittings than would 
suffice for the entire population of the 
village. So far as the Church of England 
is concerned there la a marked contrast 
in all these respects. -

by genuine ad-

Heads or

tere represented MAN KILLED. a measure, 
parcel of fools.

The mayor-—I may remind you that 
at one of the meetings when the by
law was under discussion I made the 
remark tliat i à my opinion the bylaw 
was illegal.

There was some further cross-firing 
of a minor character, but on the mo
tion being pat it carried without a 
dissenting voice.

Mysterious Shooting Affray Engages At
tention of Spokane Police.

and exploit its
i potentialities thereby adding to the 
perity and progress of 

; province in which we alre privileged to 
yBwell.”

pros- 
:his magnificent

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 28.—Dan Rupert, 
a -Skloonman, was sought by the police 
to-day in connection with a mysterious 
shooting affray in .which Ell Basta, 28, 
was Instantly killed and Dutch fiellker 
was shot In the Chin last riight. The af
fray occurred tn an Austrian boarding 
house. All the men are Austrians.

When the police broke into the room 
they found Basta’s body riéàr the centre 
of the room. A card table had been 
drawn over his body. Sellker stood tn a 
corner. He told the authorities thgt a 
card game was in progress when Rupert 
entered and begàn ehooting. Ten other 
Austrians were in the rooih at the time, 
but all the rest escaped.

None of them was able tp give an intel
ligible account of the shootlpg other than 
to say that a man entered the room and 
began firing.

AVIATOR’S EARNINGS.

i Claude Grahame-White Has Accumu
lated 385,000 in Six Months.

Philadelphia,^ Nov. 28.—Claude Gra- 
; hame-White, the English aviator, has 
axxmmulated something like 385,000 
during the last six months through 

1 giving exhibitions with his Blériot 
* ' aeroplane. He says he expects to ac

cumulate a like amount within the 
next six months.

For his flights hflre, Grahame- 
i White will receive about 315,000. In 
\ his recent flights at Boiton he cleaned 
up 310.000; just heft re coming to 
America he received 37,600; the 
Brooklyn fair netted hhi another 315,- 

1000 and his recent fi ghts in New 
filYork1 about 330,030.

White's real revenue producers are 
; his passenger carrying flights, 
xtheee he charges the passengers 3600, 
no matter whether the flight lasts 10 

f seconds or 10 minutes.

;

î
RECRUITING BEGUN.

Number of Youths Join H. M. )£. S. 
Niobe at Halifax.

ROYAL OAK NEWS
BIGAMIST IMPRISONED.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28.—W. C. Bonner, 
who was arrested a week ago on the 
charge of bigamy, pleaded guilty to the 
charge and was sentenced by Judge J. T. 
Ronald to a. term of six montrs to five 
years at Walla Walla penitentiary.

Bonner has had, at different times, 
three wives. The first he was divorced 
from, and the second he married five 
years ago, and lived with In West Seat
tle untH last April, when he says he gave 
her money to procure a divorce and left 
her on a monthly payment basis.

The June following, he admits, he led 
Miss Althea Vineyard to the altar at 
Vancouver, B. C., without further In
quiries as to whether he had been di
vorced or not.

Mr. Kerr, of Greenock, has purchas
ed ten acres from Geo. Leonard. It 
is understood that the price paid was 
3600 per acre. Mr. Kerr will continue 
the fruit farm and is enthusiastic 
about the conditions existing here in 
that line. Mr. Leonard is leaving for 
the south in search of health, but in
tends to return when fully restored.

The B. C. Electric railway surveyors 
are encamped not far from here, com
pleting the survey for that company 
along the West road route.

Mr. Daley has purchased D. K. Wil
son's farm at Elk lake.

Mr. Prettie has sold his property on 
Glahford avenue to Fred Handford, 
lately from England.

A masquerade hall will be held in 
the new. hall at' Royal Oak on Thurs
day evening at 8.30 o’clock, 
youth of the district are endeavoring 
to make their first fancy dress affair 
one to be remembered.

Mrs. Wall, "Fir Brae,” has left on a 
visit to her old home in Scotland.

Mrs. McMillan has returned from an- 
•extended visit to the ftrairies.

Halifax, Nov. 29.—Recruiting of
Canadians for Canada’s navy has fce- 

and, though there has been nogun,
public announcement of the fact, a 
number of young Haligonians have al
ready passed the necessary examin
ations and been accepted as arti
ficers, stokers, etc. The other day a 
squad of six youths w.re accepted, and 

they are on board the Niobe. The 
previous day several others passed, 
and took their places on Canada’s big
gest efuiser. There are many Inquiries 
by young men as to the course they 
should take to join the Niobe, and as 
to the pay.

Commander Martin and the naval 
staff have opened offices in the dock 
yards. The surveying officers of H. 
M. surveying ship Elllnor have their 
office on the lower floor of 1*ie same 
building. Commander Martin and En
gineer-Commander Froude have taken 

the residences in the yard. Mr.

!

'

now
LOUISVILLE MURDER TRIAL.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 28.—The trial of 
Joseph WendHng, charged the mur
der of Alma Keïlnèr, 8, whose body 
found in the basement of St. John’s 
churoh, began to-day. WendHng, form
erly, janitor of the parochial school and 
churbh. who was captured in San Fran
cisco after a search that lasted for months, 
will make a hard fight for his llïe. The 
defence will çontend that the bones dis
covered in the basement were not those 
of the little girl who mysteriously disap
peared and who for month!! was sup
posed to have been kidnaped. The body 
was found under a heap of rubbish and 
was partly eaten away by lifne.

For was

FEDERATION OF MINERS. ‘
FATAL FIRE AT NEWARK.

8t. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.—The executive 
counoll of the American Federation of 
Labor adjourned yesterday without tak
ing any action on the question of grant
ing a charter to the Western Federation 
of Miners.

The matter was put over to the January 
meeting of the council. The annual con
vention of the United Mine Workers of 
America also will be held in January.

President Moyer, of the Western Fed
eration, said that if a charter is denied in 
January organization will seek an af- 
filation with the United Mine Workers.

The
* Grand Jury Begins Inv< stigatlon—Visits 

Ruins of Buil< linge.
FIGHT FOR TRANSFERS.Newark, N. J., Nov, !8:—The charred 

' fragments of a human body were found 
in the ruins of the balling occupied by 
the Newark Paper Box 

' two othr firms, which was destroyed by 
fire Saturday. Searchers working in the 
ashes to-day discovered bits of burned 
clothing. A careful tnve*ligation of the 
fire and the condition of he building has 
been begun. The finding of the body to
day brings the total number of dead up to

over
Hartley, who is to be the chief instruc
tor of the Naval college, has an of
fice at the Admiralty grounds. xChief 
yeoman, of the signals, will also be 
attached to the college, and is haying 
the necessary paraphernalia prepared.

Tacoma, Wn., Nov, 29.—As the culmin
ation of a long and bitter fight that has 
been waged between citizens of Tacoma, 
and outlying towns and the Tacoma Rail
way & Power Company, General Manager 
Bean yesterday announced that within a 
few days the traction company would In
augurate a system of universal transfers, 
without waiting for the decision of the 
state Supreme court, to which tribunal 
the case was appealed following a decis
ion against the company by the Pierce 

The Tacoma

Company and
CUT OfF QUEUES.

SAWMILL DEAL.
Hongkong, Nov. 29.-two thousand 

Chinese merchants and business men 
yesterday doffed thetr queues in 
pliance with an edict of the emperor 
permitting Chinese officials in foreign 
lands to go without queues. The qieF- 
chante met at the chamber of com
merce and unanimously voted to eéver 
their queues.

A motion to discard Chinese garb 
for the .fashions of the Caucasian wen 
lost overwhelmingly.

Nanaimo, Nov. 28—Walter Marriott 
has purchased, from Messrs. Dickie, Van 
Norman Hayoroft and J. W. Vlpond, of 
this city, their Interests In the Quamlchan 
Sawmill Co. Mr. Marriott has organized 
a Joint stock company to take over the 
holdings, which include the timber limits. 
The capacity of the mill will be In the 
neighborhood of 10,000,000 feet per year, a 
large portion of output going to the North
west. Mr. Marriott has lately completed 
the purchase of 160 acres of timber lends 
‘ im the E. A V. Railway Company.

.GONE TO INDIA.
com-

Melbeurne, Nov. 28.—Thomas Tail, 'who 
recently resigned the post of commission
er of the Victorian state railways, and 
whose work In the Commonwealth hae 
been praised In nearly every quarter, is 
to sail tor India on Wednesday. He has 

, be*i In receipt of many tokens of popular 
on the 10th and ; es,Pem and regard. It Is understood 

11th inst., was received and spread on <■ • - will return to Canada at a later
the' minute»

I 24. WATERWAYS IMPROVEMENTS.
Three persons are mlss:ng to-day. The 

police believe the body fiund Is one of
these.

The members of the Ess >x coenty grand 
his afternoon.
It appears that 
I Forman Smith

Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.—Esti
mates of the cost of river and harbor 
improvements throughout the United 
States for the year to end July 1912, 
contained in the annual report of Gen
eral Bixby, chief of army engineer», 
show a total of 322,227,351.

County Superior court.
Railway & Power Company acquired con
trol of Its only competitor, the Pacific 
Traction Covpany more than a year age 
but the management of the traction com
pany haa until now refused to grant 
transfers from one line to the other.

Jury inspected the ruins 
"On the face of thln- 

fhe law waa violated,” ■ 
after the examination had been
meted.

$
com-

4 period.
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Necessity for Carr 
Education in Con 

With Naval Pc

A' Sfc %,-Y.OS ?•«««' r

B. W. ’Thdfnp^bn,' wrttml 
issue of ihe Boston Transe j 

An experience- analgous t< 
of Kish, who went for

father’s asses and foimd a 
attainable ’during the last
any open-eyed business pel 
versed that part of Ontai 
between lajtes Huron, Erie 
The district is of rich, fad 
vineyards, towns and 'villa* 
and brick, farm houses buil 
Jorever, many barns and 
stone,-brick,, or cement. 3 
and really beautiful 
Kish, or of Thom, had gone^J 
opihion,- riot from asses, 
tarioans generally. The k^J 
he found was one of maple^J 
wished to-find what they r^J 
thought about the so-cali* 
navy. There is no use in gol^E 
ians or other public men fot^H 
ion. If-they know it in all 
they will- not tell. The habt^J 
behalf of that of.their party^H 
set of faddists, prevails over^l 
bly earnest endeavor to spea^H 
once* Also, they exist in fea^J 
interviewed by chance, and 
thinking what they really thifl* 
over, they are commonly elected^J 
tue of having never taken 
from aictual observation or thougl^J 
by virtue-of changing a la chameleo! 
cording to the present interlocutor 
company. Also, a facile stupidity res| 
ing everything save their own interes 
the gift of too many public persons. S 
of them take their colors from 1 
party chief, some from the caucus, 
some fr-om their favorite editor. T 
is little» more use going to city men t 
general account of the public mind- 
are too -much distracted by bush 
sights, sounds, voices, amusements 
social struggles—they have not had 
ure enough to discover what they tl 
selves really think, let alone what 1 
other minds, 
commonly know much better than sin 
city folk what is thought evpn in 
cities.- But give me farmers as sou 
from which to derive public opinion 
cu-rately, or else experienced obser 
who Hve amongst farmers, and have 
j^irae.tto extract- their views sympatl 
cally*- Such ati one is Mr. Peter " 
Arthur, the sage of Ekfrid, former! 
distinguished journalist in New Yor6 
London (Eng.), and in Toronto. He 
professes to-, hoe corn, which is a caj 
position for observation and reflection 
express himself he has started'a pleai 
liUlf magasine, published' at; St. Thoi 
anti:called..Ourselves. But' in its pages 
half of Peter 1» not told a6 to a vis 
The searcher of truth talked also -

son

Villagers of- intellig

dpzens>pf-casuals on trains. He explte 
the minds of relatives by blood and 
riage who belong to a connection of* 
sorts,- conditions, parties and sets, ml 
baring probaoly-not less than 25- pér ce 
of all-U. E. loyalist descendants in i 
Niagara peninsula.

All this trouble and pleasure was uni 
gone with defnite purpose. The “Navyl 
the paramount issue of Canadian politl 
On what is thoüght about It the next j 
eral elections will turn, no matter W1 
the portticlâhs may t$o to sidetrack thel 
sue. It is an important question froml 
American and the international point j 
view. The early political future of the | 
publie and "the Continent may be grea 
affected by the degree In which Canada 
arm on "behalf- of their own country ol 
Great Britain," arid by the degree of tl 
reliance on-United States friendliness! 
the. Monroe Doctrine. In proportion asl 
“British dominions ôverseas” establ 
navaUarmamentsf, the "future of Germa 
alb Europe, certain Asiatic powers, 1 
the whole' ’Civilized world, mav be ml 
fled.

It- is plain that the French of QuJ 
province, though they lov_e and adn 
Laurier as much às ever, are profouil 
disturbed Hy his So-called •'Navy” j 
gramme* Theÿ think that its imp! 
trims ten$ to promote militarism and] 
goism In Canada. They detest the no] 
that the armament may newly inx3 
them in the* conceivable wars of Gi 
Britain all Over thé world. It has q 
alleged that Ontarioans are not simili 
disturbed. I say, as dogmatically asl 
tour, of inquiry can warrant, that they 
as much disturbed as Quebec. It is q 
nonsense to allege that a policy of nq 
involving Canada with Great Britain! 
armaments Would be pleasing1 to Ont 
in general. It would please some aq 
and vociferous imperialists and their 
cial rings in Toronto. Hamilton Lori 
and the other titles and large towns 

Of course, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has"3 
It clear to close readers, particularly^ 
his speech in Montreal, that he does ' 
design, 'as> Lofd" Grèÿ has meddlesoni 
done, an- axmament for Great Bri ta 

» pleasure,- use, or sole advantage. He" 
signs a'coast defence armament, wl 
may-be> useful incidentally it times 
emergency ttf Great Britain, inasmuch 
its- establishment Win relieve the a<3ii 
ally of «11 care for defence ofLCaria< 
•past cities, coast coal mines and ci 
isheries. -He .designs such a defen 

armamept as-'may enable Canada to. 
safe in atl-,%c 9 ntl rigv h c î è s, and there, 
to aid Great Britain, if she be dangeri 
ly • pressed, ,-with any force which 
prime .Canadian need for coast def« 
may exer-enable- Canada"to spare and 
tagh. éut, ibis policy has4 not been 
plained-properly to the pëople'ln Ônt£ 
any more: than;'till recèritîy, to thosi 
Quebec*-, ?•;/ = • •

There has been too much minister 
cxpayatlon on the possible u?es of J
arnwnent to'England, and almost no 1 
°n the absolute need of Canada for cd 
defence. The incidental possible use of! 
contemplated-: and purchased ships j 

little Impressed. Hence the pe<! 
V rio less than in Quebec, all
-atn freap in their minds the British i 
°f .a navy being a sea-roaming force 
force for invasion far away, a force 
conserving England’s safety and E 
^#’8 commerce in war time. Hence t 
arè , disturbed by continuing to wor 
why. the deuce
up .that.kind of a navy. Never
tarip and Quebec

Canada should be seti 
were

more of one mind 
any. matter. They are alike willing 
even eager to stand for and pay for 
advantage and safety • of Canada. T 
are the more willing to stand for and 
7"3t =ucti an armament, If they grasp 
idea-that.it may conceivably enable C 
ada to spare force for England’s aid 
‘fmergepcies. They.4cnow thoroughly "! 
|heir own advantageous place and pi 
leges in the world depend greatly on 
Old Country’s continuance in suprem 
at We a. But they are thoroughly unt

■ c.
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TInÉ tû spend thétr money on an -&rma- 

ment, which is primgmily. -.intended -to 
guard Great Britain rather than .£Àitiu3a.

Self-defence first. Secure that. Then all 
the better if it enat>le us to* help, the Old 
Country at a -piyich. That is Oritario. 
That is Quebec. I have large jrehson to 
believe it is the view of every othèf Càn- 
adian province. There is substantial unity 
in...the Dominion on this matter. But the; 
view, has bèeri clouded, obscured, by rear 
son pC the anfazlng,'rBupineness of some 
ministerialists- atht ’'by the blundering of 
others. They talk too much, as if their 
design were- to please or convert jingoes; 
a sort of honorable, vociferous folk whdf 
really “c 
ialists ha
Toronto, which represents Ontario about 
as much- as' Belfast" represents Trelahdj 
There has' BeerifTtlso, among Laurier** 
parliamentary following, a great lack of 
exertion. The members should have "indus
triously stumped Ontario on this most im- 
portant business. They- hâve' seemed ,tô be 
In or under the bed. Théy have seemed 
to take it for granted thatctlje^peop^e 
derstood the uses of the armament for 
necessary coast defence; and that they 
needed only to understand the possible 
benefit of that firmly for “Canada first, 
last, and all the time,” as Laurier ex^ 
pressed himself fto be in the "180$ éteetions. 
Once you make any ^disturbed, group or 
individual of them to see that Laurier’s 
coast defence stands' fér that,' tKen' they 
are delighted with his pregramme.>;Yherre 
.is to . be an energetic q^mPalgn: .on ,thjs 
line throughout Quebec. Another is aS 
Urgently needed in Ontârfo. It is à* shame 
for Liberal members to leaverSip Wilfrid, 
at sixty-nine years,., to do^ all. that, public 
education on Which not only ‘their Feats, 
büt the national future' of Canada,1*prob
ably depends. The one .mân of genius .in 
Canadian politics -shoujd not be re$uiijed 
to do g whole party'? stump ppj&alclng.. If 
they make a draught horsp of fhàt piost 
willing chiefT'and so wéàr out rthe racer, 
there will be miching mallecho ' for his 
followers. They should beâr in mind that 
ther$ is only ohfc of him, and7 that 'their 
public and partisan‘duty is to- ihake 'hlm 
last as «long as possible. «■* "

Now for a line of talk that was- fouhd 
to get straight into the Ontario. rural and 
urban mind. It was good with casuals, 
-with farmers, villagers,townsmen,; good 
in the considerable city of London, good, 
with newspaper men of both parties. It- 
did not mention the armament as a navy, 
but ever as a coast defence. It did not 
specify the ships as battleships or criiis- 
efs, but always as moveable forts. It did 
not dwell on their uses to England, but 
on Canada’s need for them; It did not 
dwell on what might happen if £r<sat Bri
tain plunged- into war* and drew-Canada 
automatically in with her. It dw.eli mostly 
on Canada’s very conceivable <heed..for 
coast defence in cases when England was' 
nol at war. Nomenclature and instances 
are extremely important to successful po
litical talk. * •

oceans. We could not b» said exactly td sponge on John Bull any more, we w'H 
sponge on- her f<hi? U\ But now it is not try to sponge on Uncle Sam.” The nelgh-
convetilent for her to give it oh any pos- hors would justly despise such poor-
sible terms. It was' a necessary insur- spirited cattle. They Would say to the 
ance before, when we got it for nothmg. invader, “You can’t hold any of the darn 
It is even more necessary now, when we skunk’s territory. V-a won't allow that,
must pay for it. It is not only decent, It would conflict w,th our Monroe Doc- !
manly, andt national to pxQvide otyselyes Î trine. But We har« - Jong said tha.t a |- 
with coast'defence, bOt it is easy to show , European power is free to take a -tempo- j 
why we cannot safely do without the rary- footing, and squeeze an indemnity j 
armgmenC v :' 4" * ' opt of any offending.1 American country,'

Some objectors say <£at. they favor except our own. Stick'it to. Jdhpoy_ Ka- | A D r , . r , n u
coast defence, but ifçt Laurifer’s plan for nuch good and-hard. ^ The mean cuss j Ufl6 10 D6 rONTieU 111 tSCll rOlr
the thing. They don’t" want any armed would not try to defend his own coasts,
ships! It is hard., to. guess what thejf He depended on us. In due time we will
Imagine a coast defence to be. They may .taxe possession of all such a critter pre- 

ut.no iee'^to Carjada, think it should ^îstst pf* forts and can- tends to own. Kow he deserves to*1 pay
ive* talked as if to tiakle Ordngé non placed -along .shore =-every few miles, through the nose, and, by gum, you can

so neafTogeth.er tofcfe two>or three of the make hlm poney up, for all we -eare.” 
forts might fire, upon -any hostile ship It does not pay to be despised, as-Can- 
that came ^jLtkip /jftnge, say along, the j adians could not but be if. they refused to 
Labrador ot^Ètfcfeop*.Bay,coast. But such gfet ready, to put up a flgl*t for their own
a coast defèhce would cost many mill ions coasts. That^ would make them dlsgust-
of dollars. - It woûîd" require millions of ingin 
men. Canada had mb re than three thou- landers,
sand miles of Atlantic arnd a thousand of lish and Yanks. Australia is providing an 
Pacific coast: dhte^’Tp*'fn*oyide continuous 
defence ton them on -. land would require 
a thousand, forts*-oa^the one and three 
hundred op |he other shore: Each fort, 
fully equipped,. would , cost not less than 
two hundred , an^i fifty thousand dollars, 
say $325,066,in an?"Reckoning but one 
regiment for each' Wrt, fnore than a mil
lion men Would be heeded. Each man 
would cost some "two dollars' per day, for 
pay, unifofjfc; food and* the amusements 
they would need, hi, - say,. Labrador. The 
plan is absurd. It ..would be no use after 
all. What we want are movable . forts.
That means ships with'.guns.

Such movable forts can go where they 
may be "needed.^ Fbrts on land are re
quired at blit a few strategic points, such 
as Halifax and Esquimau, where we 
have some already. It is true that crui
sers, however .«ffieient* are not enopgh 
defence for a coast,, x Hostile ships can be 
often best stopped by floating mines, tor
pedoes, submarines and the small craft 
necessary to handle the explosives. To 
provide these adjuncts now would be 
premature. We have Vo trairied men ready 
to work them, and" there is no fear of. 
early war. The two/ squadrons of floating 
forts, on Atlantic and Pacific coàsts, will 
train Canadians in ability to handle tor
pedoes, jmiues and other implements 
peceseary . to perlçct^.our coast defence 
against all contingencies.

What, are these contingencies? Those 
ships are not to he for Canada’s insur
ance only in case Great Britain gets to 
war with some dangerous naval power, ft 
'is great error to conceive that we ’can 
need coast defence It! no othér case "ex
cept that worst one. Other powers go to 
;War on the seas. Every such war threat
ens our coasts. Look at what happened 
in the; late^ struggle pet ween Japan and 
Russia. Some Russian warships took 
refuge in.neutral ports of China,, and of 
French-China. The refugees could have 
held and fortified those harbdrs, had 
there been fio force "of the neutral present 
to compel thém to anchor harmlessly, to 
give themselv^ up. to the neutral until 
the close of the watv ehd to be xUsposbd 
of according to the trç aty of peace. Had 
the. shelter-seeklpg .belligerents found 
themselves master of the neutral ports, 
they might have seteed coal, refitted, gone 
to sea again, damaged the enemy, apd 
thus made the neutral liable for enorhi- 
ous damages to the other• belligerent, or 
even -broiight the-tibutral into the 
The shelter-taking * belligerent might 
have plundered thèP neutral port, 
refugee - sailors might have looted the 
banks, and outraged the women. These 

fa£ ,frqm -being- exaggerated eonsid* 
aj-fUions, ..Ttex . ajre-xeaU and Jtiey 
quire qn. ariequqU, > Canadian coast do- 
fençè.'

Çoqàider again that .a certain school of 
thought in the United States and in 
Japan allege^ that y;ar wilt soojti occur 
between AN’nsh:-ig'ni; and ^Etvkio. - Suppose 
such war. it would be largely on.the.Pa
cific océan, perhaps much1' on this aide, 
and near Canada's coasts, for thé Japs 
are mighty" anterpriiihg. v Suppose now 
that an American «warship, pursued by a 
stronger, foe, made for shelter in Vic
toria, Prince. Rupert, or any Canadian 
bay,.If Toilful rut flpating or other force 
right'th,erç, .(he. refugee might be sunk in 
our unprotected waters. It would be 
mighty ■*hard 'to ije unable .to save the 
blood-tirOthSr; 'atf -ïatgaîl saved English
men at the Peiho forts. It would be in
fernally displeasing to have to pay Uncle 
Sam large damages for the destruction of 
his ship ip-, our .waters. Or, suppose the 
refugee was, a Jap, and we with no coast 
defence there. Competent Sailors are 
mighty unscrupulous. They would wish 
to get trée to fight again for their coun
try. The 'Jap might hold an undefended 
Canadian cltÿ or bay, fortify it, fight in 
it, get AWay to sea "with' looted

ÜBERAL WARD BLANKETSORGANIZATION White, Grey and Colored Blankets. All qualities, 
prices and weights.
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FEELING PULSE OF
EASTERN PROVINCE PAULINE & COMPANYing Sub-Division—Organ

izer to- Be, Named Wholesale Dry Goods. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

4r

Necessity fpr Campaign of 
Education in Connection 

With Naval Policy

A reorganization of the Victoria 
Liberal Association arid the estab
lishment of local organizations in each 
polling sub-division is provided for by 
amendments to the constitution "which 

, , . . .. , _ was unanimously aftoptefi ,at. a large-
adequate coast defence. QeweraL'Botha, ly-attended, meeting ot.the association 
South Africa’s premier, reeeritly declared in the ;£ 0. 'Btoid street, list
that South Africans would promptly pro- evening. E. A. Pauline was in the 
vidto themselves with the most perfect h . 
defence in the -empire.”- His promise was nN,1
applauded by Lord Methuen and; *dl the , '.J??},; ?.? J®??*1 .f®"
South.. African British. Metbuei^ said, cidèd triât uereâftq^ éit^ ^con^titu-! 
“What South Africa needs is. feuns That encies, .instead of ; the inconvenient 
can say to" hostile ships, ’Stay there.’ ” method of having but. o.tie polling 
The retiring English governor of Orang)a place fop the, whole, js^Quld tie sub
argued that, since the time has come when divided into polling, divisions,, the*mu- 
England is threatened at home, atid may nicipal . wards, being t)ie. ba^is. Ylç- 
be 'beaten. South Africa should* get toady toria witi thus have -five divisions*. a?nd 
to save her independence against all the in line with'this the voters' lists were 
force of any victor. With Canada in that ^
frame of mind, her people. If whipped on
their own coasts, could safely depend on t v,,P^Cf. p5* 1
the friendly Intervention of a sympa- whIC“ voters ære shown as residing, 
thetic Uncle Sam. The proposition to appoint an or

ganizer for, the city was approved by 
the mooting, arid ojte. will shortly be 
Chosen tor tie Jj)tnt .executive^of the 
senior and junior IAberal organiza
tions. His first duty will be to see to 
the ward organizations, Sailing to
gether the Liberal electors In tbm iseiy- 
eral wards. BeuCh association will 
have a president secretary and execu
tive of five riiembérs, these, 
being all members of the central 
executive, and the members being 
members of the. Vtctorlh Liberal 
Association. The five, presidents, as 
well as the president of the Young 
Liberal Club, will be * the vipe-presi- 
dents ot thp central body, the annual 
meeting of which will- be hejd in 
March each year;

A coitinftittee has the matter of per» 
and have

four Clothes on a Wet Washdaythe eyes of Australians, New-Zea* 
i. South Africans, as well as Eng- With a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can?t be his j. 
outside, and* must be dried in a 

. room or cellar, the New Perfection
F ; Oil Heater quickly does the work 

of sun and âir. You can hangup 
r. the wet clothes,, light your Perfec

tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly 
"dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
r await a sunny day in order to avoid 
( mildew. Dry your washing any 
" day with hot air from a
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un-E. W.'Thompson? writing • in à recent 
issue of the Boston Transcript, says:

I An experience: anal go us to that of SauL 
jjjof Kish, who went - forth, to seek hfsi 

father’s asses an! found a'kfngdem,, wadj 
litainablé during the last fortnight by 

■open-eyed business person who trà- 
of Ontario which lies 

uron, Erie and Ontario.
The district is.; df rich, farms, orchards, 
vineyards, towns Jâhd’5Villages of stone, 
and brick, farmf.Louses built as if" to Last 
Jorever, many bitrng and more silos of 
stone, . brick,, ot - cement Into this rich 
and really beaut fui district, the son of 
Kish, or of Thom Iiad gone forth to seek 
opinion, riot frdri asses, but from On- 
tarioans general! y. .. The kingdom which 
he found was ono of= raapled beauty: We 
wished to find w, - they really felt and 
thought about i he so-called Canadian 
navy. There is nc use in going to politic
ians or other public men for public opin
ion. If they knov il in all its complexity 
they will not tell ..The habit of lying on 
behalf- of that ofltheir party, or of rnelr 
set of faddists, prevails over their possi
bly earnest endeavor to speak truth for 
once. Also, they I exist in fear of being 
Interviewed by chance, and reported as 
thinking what they really think. More
over, they are commonly elected by vir
tue of having never taken any Views 
from actual observation or thought, and 
by virtue of changing a la chameleon ac
cording to tha present interlocutor or 
company. Also, a facile stupidity respect
ing everything save their own interests is 
the gift of too many public persons. Some 
of them take their colors from their 
party chief, some from the caucus, and 
some from their favorite editor. There 
is little- more use [going to city men for a 
general account -of the public mind—t^ieg 
are too much d stracted by business, 
sights, sounds, voices, amusements and 
social struggles—they have not had leis
ure enough to di$ cover what they them
selves really thin $, let alone what is In 
other minds. V llagers of- intelligence, 
commonly knowmuch better than similar 
city folk what is thought evjen in the 
cities. But give :ne farmers as sources 
from which to d< rive public opinion ac
curately, or else experienced observers 
who live amongst farmers, and havé had 
time, tq extract- their views sympatheti
cally.-. Speh a ft- cne ts Mr. Péter " Mc
Arthur; the sage of Ekfrid, formerly * 
distinguished journalist in New York; In 
London (Eng.), and in Toronto. He now 
professes to. hoe corn. Which- is a capital 
position for observation andtreflectidh. To 
expreesehlm^elf hé' has started-a pleasant 
nttif eoagaeUae. published^ at: st; ThoTtias> 
ancV called. Ourselves. But In- its pages the 
half Beter> ttk not told- aërtbi a Ylstikf. , . .
The searcher of truth telkea also with 2'anged’ ^cau™.
dozens -of casuals on trains. He explorer- iÿ.r.or^re in cqurqe ^cr^atton Bhgland s

iLmwtrL;ri::8abycoXdt,aondo?a-;1i
riage who belong to a connection or all *:__. __ . „
sorts, concHtions, parties ana sets, mtm- !r t
bqring probaoiy not less than 7S- p4v' cent. Mais,s a general patrol of the great 
of-ali. U. E. loyalist descendants in the
Niagara peninsula. " formed, for all civilized hroanity, the

. ... .. _, I immense service of policing the general
All this trouble ind pleasure, was under- ,ea Thus she largely prevented" the rise 

gone with défaite purpose. The. "Navy” is und operations of pirates, . buccaneers, 
the paramount issue Of Canadian politics, roving adventurers. Not that piracy has 
On what is thougl t about it the next gen- oeasod. We Will speak of that later. The 
eral eiectiohs will turn, no matter What pnjnt now is that the change in British 
the pomidahs mar do to sidetrack the is- navaj peace strategy Imposes new duties 
sue. It is ah impo-tant question from the on Canada. We depended long on Ung- 
Ameflcan and the international points of jan(j for coast defence. Zfow we have to 
view. The (Arty pc litical1 future of the Re- depend on Ottawa, or go without, which 
publics and the Continent may be .greatly would be dangerous. Our jingoes want" us 
affected by the del ree in which Canadians ,O KO without, or to leave Jt- to, England, 
arm on behalf-of heir own country or of wh0 Bimp]v can't and won't do. the busi- 
Great- Britain, and by the degree of their ness. They say With Mr. R. L.' fiordèn. 
reliance On-United States friendUness and that Canada ought to hang up twènty- 
tha Monroe Doctrine. In proportion as, the five million dolVaiip, to «é at The London 
“British ’Dominions Overseas" establish admiralty's, call whenever ifetiords choose. 
navairarmamentS, the future of Germany, $B it not reasonable to presume-that those 
ait Europe, certai i Asiatic powers, Mnd lords would take the money whenever 
the whole- civiliser world, mav bea modi- they felt a bit hard up, as the Westmin- 
"; ’f... ster parliament always makes them, feel?
It is plain that the French of Quebec And that would be enough coast defence 

province, though hey love and admire for Canada. As soon as the admiralty .had 
Laurier as much is ever, are profoundly called ’ for the twenty-five millions logic 
disturbed By his So-called "Navy" ,pro- and consistency wôuM require Chnadi to 
gramme. They think that its implica- hang up as mûch more, which would be 
tions tenO to promote militarism and jin- similarly called in as freely as it was of» 
golsm in Canada. They detest the notion fered. 
that the armament may newly Involve Mean
them in the conceivable wars of Great item of Canadian-controlled coast defence 
Britain all-over thé world. It has been foe-.all. the tribute I Nothing of armament 
alleged that Ontarioans are not similarly under our own order, or at our own.beck, 
disturbed. I say, as dogmatically as my call, or disposal ! Our noble part woulfl be 
tour of Inquiry "can warrant, that they are Just to :‘‘pay, pay, pay,” The proposal is 
ps much disturbed as Quebec. It ïa mere ridiculous Canada must get: for her 
nonsense to allege that a policy of newly money,' that defence wh'idij.mjHUm#:' by 
involving Canada With Great Britain In Changing her strategic plahi” cati" "no 
armaments would be pleasing to Ontario longer supply gratia We must hive a 
in general. It would please some active coast defence, or sea militia, 
and vociferous imperialists arid their so- eary as an Item of national 
clal rings in Toronto, Hamilton London That is what Canada’s land militia cs- 
and the other'cities and large towns, sentiaily amounts to. -It takes- the» glace 

Ot course!'Sir Wilfrid Laurier has madè formerly occupied -by Old , Country regi- 
it clear to close readers, particularly by mènts and batteries. Nobody objects to its 
his speech in Montreal, that he doe,s jiot 
design, as LoffKGrèÿ has meddlesomebr 
done, an- armamerit for Great Britain's 
pleasure; use, or s>Ie advantage He" de
signs a ■ coast defence armament, which 
may be nseftlf incidentally àt times of. 
emergency- try Gréa: Britain, inasmuch as 
its establishment- Mill relieve thè admir
alty of «il care fo - defence of‘Canadian 
toast cities, coast, coal .mines and coast 
fisheries. -He deal ;ns such a defensive 
(rmament asrm^r enable Canada to feel 
4afe in all-'centlrii ^eflêlês," arid therefore 
to aid Great Britain,-' If She be dangerous- 
'■v pressed, ,-with i ny force which the 
Prime Canadian nued for coast defence 
Ptay - enable Ci .rtada 'to spare and rie- 

—Javh. -gut . this ptri Icy has1 riiot beeh': ex
plained: properly to the people in Ontario.
Jny more- than-;-til reohritly, to those of
Quebec^. s ■ ■ ...... . " ' -

Tliere has been t]oo much ministerialist 
( xpatlation . on. the possible uses of the 
armament te'Bngtand,' and aFrflést rio talk 
r;1 the absolute need of Canada" for coast 
defence. The Incidental possible use of the 
Contemplated-: and .purchased " ships has 
T“n Httle impressed. Hence the people 

''OUrU-, .-m less than in Quebec, all re- 
T1"1 a-ep in their minds the British idea 
df -I navy being a sea-roaming force, a 

■ "e tor invasion far away, a force lor'
IriwservJng England's safety and Eng- 
fihtl's commerce in war time. Hence they 
fn disturbed by continuing to wonder 
'tl’J' the deuce Canada should be setting 
^b^hatklnd of a :tavy. Never were Ori- 
■ 1 and Quebec jnore of one mind on 

’ matter. They
' n vagér to stand for and pay for. the 

ntage and sal sty ■ of Canada. They 
- 'be more, wiUlm ;-to stand for and pfcy 

-ucn an armament, if they grasp the 
that It may cc ncelvably enable" Can- 

o spare force |for England’s" aid in 
know thoroughly "that 

■own advantageous place and prlvl- 
' r in the world 

1 d Country's cont;
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Without a epast defence. Canada com
merce would be threatened in war time. 
Some say therè is no use taking this into 
account, since commerce to and from 
Canada would, were Great Britain in a 
serious war, seek entrance and exit by 
United States ports, because of the high 
war insurance rates via Canadian routes. 
In fact there is no telling what might be 
rates of war insurance* or what their ef
fects. The figures would depend on the 
degree of danger which underwriters es-i 
timated to attach to sailing to and from 
Canadian ports. A war insurance rate 
is made for each individual ship, accord
ing to her tonnage, speed, color, cargo, 
port, route and information of the de
gree in which her proposed route is In
fested. by hostiles. It is, obvious that the 
war rate would be lower, in . proportion 
to the strength of Canadian. coast de
fence. And, even if It were so high as to 
force Canada’s commerce through United 
States. ports, still the coast defence would 
be absolutely necessary to insurance of 
Qanadian coast cities, coal mines, fiahtng 
stations, ■ etc:, against raiding cruisers.

These salient reasons for Laurier4» 
coast defence programme quickly satis
fied Ontario objectors that the policy is 
right, sensible and necessary. They be
come pleased with the ideg^thgt thé thing 
might be useful to Britain at -a pinch-r- 
but only after you have ,satisfied tbem 
that it is first for Canada? Said 
good old grit farmer: “Weil, I don’t see 
as it’s à good argument Against buying 
yourself a rifle to say that'you may want 
sometime'to use it 4n defending " the best 
friend a feller has got* in? hrB this world, 
or his owr mother. Be gum, .1* consider 
that’s a reason for buying darn good 
gun.” But he was not a.,bi^"in favor of 
naval coast defence until 'he had got it 
through his head thajt " fhe'* thing 
necessary to Canada firsU * That is 'On
tario. It is no » less Quebec, It Litoral 
speakers hate gumption Wdugh to take 
the tip and go eYtergetlSalfy' at coriVfric- 
ing the people on this linfe* they will soon 
find that the Laurier scheme, which has 
been foolishly ridiculed into a-"notable un* 
popularity^ qan be made 4h*.-mostj- popu
lar feature. of the government’s . whole
energetic biU of fare. ..
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Absolutely smokeless ami odorless

It fives just as mtiçfc heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless 
and smokeless. ‘ V’

It has an automatic-locking flame spreader, which 
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and 
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick, can be quickly 
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, ybe- 
cause of a new deyteein construction, and can always be easily 
unscrewed for rewicklng.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Fitter-cap does’not need 
to be screwed down,, but is put in Uke a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong anddurable, well-made, built 
tor service and yet light and ornamental. It hay a cool handle and a damper top.
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nianent quarters In hand 
some excellent locations in sight.

Duhcan Ross, a stalwart worker in 
years parii. ]n ÿjetoria,Liberalism, was 
present and was invited to. speak. He 
got à very, hearty welcome. Mr. R 
went into the present condition of the 
party in the province, stated what he 
thought. t<* be some of the causes for 
this and gave - some sound advice as 
ta remedy. He strongly advocated the 
duty of preaching Liberalism, of in
teresting the people in Liberal prin
ciples; of enrolling all lovers of good 
government under the standard of the 
party which had' always 
these "principles, If this province was 
going to. have good government and 
avoid the combinations which -retard
ed development every man- must line 
up with the Liberal party, a» had al
ways been the case since Canada was 
a- country. - ‘ -

STRIKE PROBABLE" ;

Winnipeg- Street Railway Employees 
•• Net Satisfied With Present Con-' 

eiliation Proceedings"

"•Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—“indications 
are thât there will.be a strike of street 
railway ernpjoyees,” said a well known 
lafior official toda’y. “The men are 
nof at all satisfied with the -present 
conciliation proceedings, and- even 
should the arbitration board1" reach àn 
agreementiif is very doubtfuiwhether 
the men would accept it. -rtiéy are 
incensed at "what they consider the 
discrimination shown by the company 
against the union leaders.”

This" opinion!,, is, confirmed by the 
talk of tjje men. who appear.-to be 
working up to- the strike -point. Bit
ter feehng is shown on both sides m 
the epea.proceedings now in progress 
before-- the conciliation Boârd, and 
which apparently are aggrijv'sjing tpe. 
bad btodtî btitWèn 'conjpa'iiy arid .men.. 
These" ôpëtvprôàeedmgs were only 
sorted to after the members of 
board had failed (9 reach, an agree
ment in private. ■ r- -,

SELL 1 OBACCO TO BOYg.

1
"

' !Dealers
OSS

IThe ^lnquifér found the people puzzled, 
disturbed rather than annoyed, veuy 'de
sirous to see some good in thedàrn thing, 
not muoh concerned about expense, dish
ful that the decent course should >be fol
lowed, bewildered by inability to- perceive 
what could be gained by the expense, 
and absolutely disgusted, by. every Item i>f 
explanation that was not in the spirit of 
"Canada first.’y The relation bfjt^e iine 
Of talk Is here’ made solely In ord'er 'that 
New 'Englanders ahà Cariadiato' iir' 
England -may be enabled: to littderstând 
titer Ontarioimlnd. r' ■.

Until very lately England’s navy* rode 
all Wave, xoamed every ocean-. She was

The Invention Company, isÿ#l"
1;
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CURFEW BY-LAW.

>» 'A “Thermal
»

- Bath W'?
Christmas

Prince Rupert, Nov. 31.—The youngsters 
of this city will be brought under à cur
few by-law as a means of getting better 
results out of them in. school^ The coun
cil has authorized the çjty solicitors to 
prepare such a by-law on. the recommen
dation of the school board. A letter was 
read from the secretary of the schoôl 
board intimating the board desired such 
a by-law in view of the fact that chil
dren were allowed- to run<?the streets tp 
all hours at night so that they were not 
fit for study in school.

Aid. Naden felt that this curfew by
law was necessary. He moved that it be 
referred to the proper committee to bring 
in a by-law.
, The solicitors will be asked to prepare 
the by-law.

stood for

war.

The

was

H
her tegîé ppltèy. It has refcéntîy Been

re-
""jj Why not ,-bee* .fririe ~of- these .; 
splendid health' promoters as a 
Christinas gift for the whole 
family?, Dr, Stocktl&m, the great 

:healtK,8.uthort'eays'l ”Tlie’ .Ther- 
mal i^Lth is the quickest, -easiest 

and-most effective -meane of pur-- ■■ 
~ ifylng the hlood known to man.” 
It’s a Turkish Bath right in your 
own home. See" them here. " 
Prices, $T.60, >9.0ff and *13,00. :»

.

i*

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
STEAMSHIP LINES

STRIKE RIOTS.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—While representa
tives of the striking garment work- 

and their former employers were in 
conference with the office of Mayor 

rioting began yesterday and 
of the rioters were clubbed by

era
vncL *?• 

-rx :t> '

•'hit >5
>Busse, 

many 
the police.

Àmoiig the hundreds of fighting 
men and wopien were two girls who 
fought like Amazons arid had to be 

!clubbèd into insensibility before they 
could be placed under arrest. The po
lice took twenty rioters to the stations 
and a- few were sent to hospitals to 
have' minor .wounds .dressed,-'

y
Cyrus H. Bowes0K

Regular.Service to Be Inaugur
ated to South American 

Ports Next Tear
Chemist o'; tip

-
1Z28 tiovernmei

> n irf * •

o' IV - I

I■ eeai,rt|b
a. lot of damage to Uncle Sam, and stick 
us for immense damages, guch a refugee 
could defy land- police, or even a land 
militia. .Bqt of, UliPadian coast defence 
ships were in .that region, they would 
learn by wireless of the coming of the 
belligerent, .meet him, require him to in
term himself, save Him from pursuit, and 
hold him till the War ended. If a belliger
ent ship refitted in a Canadian port, took 
coal, went to sea: and afterward made 
havoc with.property of the other belliger
ent, Canada -might have to pay damages 
ten times greater than the sum that wdrild 
have proridpd herewith a 'coast defence, 
a force Wi- enfprpjijg rpçpect for Canadian 
waters art fMends as well as foes. It Is 
qommonseihse to provide now- against su6h 
contingencies, seeing that England is not 
in the way of guarding us any more;

Again, " Canada * needs, defence along 
shore" aWlnfct possible, or even probable 
pirates; It Is" an error to 
piracy "has ceased. Not only 
Asiatic coasts Infested by piratical J unite 
otteiq Avit^.- (fwuum, ;but one of this 
month's .magazines .contains an apparent
ly bpnaflde account ,by a survivor of a 
recent piratical atiaok on . Brazil; Buc-

Seas: Thè-;fiuccaneers Impress". barbarous 
islanders, aiid sèll them as slaves, or 
coolies, for work 6ri sugar or other tropi
cal plantations. These pirates are often 
Europeans,-,beH. enaedeeperate adventur
ers, capable, of anything, often Owning 
well armed vessels And,considerable capi
tal. Suppose; a war between any two 
great European power's.. Immediately the 

som^hat. police, the 
world'*- 6ceans would be more closely 
concentrated at strategic points of "'ob
servation, becaudé""there is rio telling who 
might .not -be drawn into any such war. 
If Canada, gt such time, were lacking 
adequate coast defence, what -could pre
vent the ..existing pirates or . buccaneers 
from taking a shy at prince Rupert, or 
any undefended Canadian coast city? 
They could train their guns on the place, 
threaten It with fire, force thè banks to 
hand over aJI tfielr cash arid securities, 
and -det «way unharmed; all1 this in about 
the twinkling of an eye. Agalnst sU'ch a 
contingency Canada was formerly In
sured, not only., by the roaming British 
navy, but by her reputation for poverty; 
Now both aorta .of insurance are gone. 
Canada is regarde ! World-Wide as a pros
perous. rich country. She would be justly 
regarded âs one- of Cowards or old wo
men," if bar -government did not provide 
means to insure the safety of hér coasts.

OfLAND ACT-

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE IIL
Take, notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coula, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends td apply for permission to purchase, 
the fallowing described lands:. Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 287, on the West side 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 

, chaîne,, thence soutii- 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149;

■ thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thence 
north 20 Chains along the shore line to- 
point of commencement, containing 160 , 
acres more or less. .

SAMXTEL G. PARKER.
b. fillip JacobsDn, Agent.

September 10th, 1910.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Definite arrange
ments are being made by the Canadian 
Pacific railway for increasing their for
eign connections by two new lines of 
boats. The plane include service to South 
America ports and a freight and passen
ger service to the West Indies, with 
weekly sailings in the latter case, and 
monthly for the South American ports.

It is stated that in all probability the 
new lines will be not C. P. R. pure and 
Simple, although the C. P. R. will be 
much interested in thëm financially and 
otherwise. But the service will be con
ducted by a separate company, which will 
operate In close sympathy with the Can
adian Pacific, both for passenger and 
freight business.

It is expected that both lines- will open 
up a .large and profitable trade for Can
ada.

It . was stated to-day. by Mr. G. M. Bos- 
worth, vice-president of the C. P. R., in 

of their steamship service, that, 
the South American linq would probably 
be'started from Montreal; with the open
ing of navigation next spiring. The boats 
on this service will be of the ordinary 
type used tor ocean freight, land passen
ger-business, and "at first? there-will be 
monthly sailings, three ■ op fout vessels 
being, used as the service demands, but 
for the West Indies. service there will be 
special boats built,. owing., to the neces
sities of the ports, to be touched at. It 
is necessary that' pone of these- vessels 
shall have a "dfSfight of more than 20 
feet, while trade conditions demand that 
they shall he. swift, roomy and ’Comfort
able -for passengers. The beats will be 
Specially built for the trade, land ■ will be 
of-15 knots, and about 4,000; tons capacity, 
with good passenger arrangements. The- 
Weet Indies line will be started when 
these boats .are built. Either three or four 
of these special "ships will be 'constructed, 
for the ifSrVIpc arid 'weekly settings will 
be made. In both cases St. Johri will be 
used as the winter port arid Montreal in 
summer. -

're- LYNCH WILD BE JÎEAD.

i New York, Npv„ ^-^Inl-sTfi.e.National, 
■league holds its annual meeting here on 
iDecember IS. for the ëlectfAivof1' officers, 
the fight ‘that stirs dp ' bàsèball polities 
every year all over' the- tiotiritfy, it is ex
pected, will not occur. 'President T. J. 
Lynch will. be the unanimous -choice of 
(the club representatives, according to 
(the latest gossip , Ip nfandoim, ^pd that he 
;wlll be re-elected seerqs,. almost a fore- 
gone conclusion.

Those who profess to Be on the Inside 
say that Lynch willJ go ftto Ühe meeting* 

• backed up by John-Y.'r Y&usfi, of New 
York;. Garry Hemrrann,3-OU Ulflcinnat!; 
Barney Dreyfuss, of * Pittsburg, and 
Harris, of Boston, and -that in the face 
of such a formida^Jç.arrajf any ..aspiring 
opposition wHl-sobri ;fevapcri*até'. ;;

Touring Di&çÈsfe

to trial was a cigarette smoker., - _ ^ ^  ̂ Rev. Bishop De
WILL 1 Pen<?*eI‘ jr Hit Tenerabîa
- • -f - Archdeacon and Mrs".»Afthe Mis-

Parls, Nov.. 2».-The cabinet - yesterday «ion. house He has béeri travelling 
decided against the temporary -abelition, through his circuit to learn .tiré lay of/the 
Of the import .duties CUV fogejgo Wheat, and land’ With the archdeacon and especially 
other cereals which had been ptogosed on, to Study suggested lrtipl-oVe&ieiitB in 
account of the shortage of the Flench siori work. „. . , .
crons - “ r; Thé Overseas club, instituted" by the

• ■'— London Daily Mail, and otren to all Brit
ish citizens, male or female, oyer IS years 
of age; is gaining rriapy a«Jhrerits in this 
upper country.

the
ile

nd so on to no obvious end. 
not a ship, hot a gun,- not one

ttm£ I
Action Will Be Taken Against Dealers In

San Francisco.
San Aaiicisco," "Cab, Nov. 30.-4. crusade 

against tobacco dealers who sell goods to 
small boys- culminated to-day in the ap
plication, for warrants fpr the arrest of 

en accrued by..Probat|ph Offleer Ht 
violating the law agajnsft gelling

:s:

38 me
With „. I
bacco to a mlnSr.

According to Hatch, boys as young as 
six, frequently, buy tobacco and boys over 
10 àré hardly^.questioned,.,,,Jn the cases 
that hâvV fcomé,before, tt

to

it is neces- 
intturance.

Land act.

sincV'it ’"^as eïtiblished^n 

tistics sEow that nèarly every-bqy brought

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. j
DISTRICT OF kENFREW.

Tàke notice that Susanna J. King, ot 
Victoria, B: C:,* maTfied woman, intends 
to apply for permission -to purchase tbef 
following described landsi Commencing at 
a post planted at tpe 8. corner of the 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence follorv’Ing 
the shore westerly about 80 chains to the 
S. W.i corner of the Indian reserve at the 
entrance 0t ti>e Nitjnat- Lake, thence fol
lowing the boundaries pf the said Indian 
reserve E. imcV N*. ana W. td the shore 
of Nitlnat lake, thence following the shore 
of the lake north and easterly to the west 
boundary qt Coa^ License -JÜ43* ,. thence 
soXith 60 chains.z mere ;or less ^fo the .S. W. 
combr oû âaîd coaà'^ilFense, Wence E. 40 i 
chaffls more or less ttrtiie *W:. ^boundary of 
Cloose Indian reserve, them-e south about 
80 chains to point pf commencement, be
ing 480 acres more Or less.

. v JUSAN^ J. KING.
StANLEY WOOD, Agent.

Sept. 4th, 1910.

suppose that 
are somemaintenance,, thought that costs a gÿ>od

s&rct8S0»® «escland rrijfifla 1» thfe-Dttawa goverhnSent’s 
Insurance against certain risks Of "dis
turbance, riot, «* invasion, so that gôv- 
ernmentlse codât.etefaace-.-programme ts a 
national insurante-fo* thg gadetk.Tof eeast 
cities, coast coal mines,- -coast fisheries, 
coast frequenting commerce.

This insurance needs to be oe-hansLcon- 
tinueUA.Ai'd- àdffiuate: -D <ranns| hfc-sno- 
pllèd -by our >nd- nriUtia. -(#|-1)*$? a 
militia that can.go,afloat. The fou;e can
not go afloat along o.ur two st,onq$. ocean 
shores In motor boats, bark canoes, log
outs, skffft, ■ inflated rubber coMfleif" or 
flatboats'suitable for harbor flsbW- Bv 
scows" "and fugs "won't do. Not" rnerebant 

fioattng rriilltlà must-"-ha ve 
ships, and armored dites" at thaï. Thèse 
must be gib, else they won't be -able to 
coast on our —antk- or Pacific waters. 
They -must be armed,.since unarmediShips 
caa.be of no avail against possible.-buc
caneers, Invaders of our. neutrality, or 
raiders in war. The. ships njust.be atmed 
with long-range cannon. Vessels app guns 
sllkfe must be irianned tor crews .trained 
to usé them. Well, Laurier proposes noth
ing worse than to buy. sdme àdéqtiate 
ships'and guns, build'Others, and" hîrie ex
perienced Britons to man them' «httruan- 
adlans learn how to take over-the job.

When a sufficient number of our own 
people shall have been trained, then Sir 
Wilfrid's present' programme krill 'hâve 
been completed. Canada" will tfieri be able 
to supply hérsélf Ihdèpehderitlÿ wfth that 
Insurance which Only a "tlwtirigfjfo1riee,<âût 
give to' h-r coart Citl-.c ïbal mines", fish
eries, bays, harbors and other salt wafer 
"properties. Call It a riivy lf yotilike, it' 
is truly a coast defence. Cell it anything 
you-' please. Thé name will ’ riot change 
the character of the Implement.. It is one1 
that England long supplied gratis, and at 
no increased cost to her people, since her 
naval nnriov was one of roaming thé

charge
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BASEBALL CHANGES.
!en San Frapcisco, ifov. 39.-*Niqk Williams 

was given an unconditional release by the 
San Francisco baseball management to
day, and Howard Mundorff, former util
ity in-fielder of the Seals, was sold to 
Portland by Danny Long, manager of the 
club.

Williams* release enables him to accept 
an offer from the Portlând management 
to take charge of the Portland team In 
the Northwestern league.

It is probable that the McCredies. intend 
using Mundorff on the second têam.

-y fc
111 r« steamers. The II-6

LAND ACT.

' s 1 VICTORIA LANP DISTRICT. j 
'DISTRICT OF RENFREW,

Take notice that Stanley Wood, of Vie- , 
toria, B. C., cruiser, intends to apply for 
permisslo "O purchase the following de- i 

• Commencing at a post 
outlet of the Cheewhat j 

rist boundary of Dot 60, ! 
tq trie S. E. corner of 

-fiains to the N. E.
'e "8. 40 chains,
nee N. 60 chains to 
along the shore of 

direction to point of I 
1 r ntaintng an area of 280

.STANLEY.WOOD.

-:

$

' *•>;FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN \ 1scribed
Plante
lakeOlympia, Wash., Nbv. 29.—When 

Governor H^tys appended, his .signa
ture to trie proclamation presented to 
him late yesterday afternoon he en
franchised every wom-atv within the 
state who has passe* the age of 21

OVERCOME BY GAS.
Hazelton, Nov. 29.—At a coroner’s in

quest here over the death of a Montene
grin named Mike Mowvitch, a verdict of 
accidental asphyxiation was brought in 
Mowvitch entered a coyote hole in Ro» 
camp after a large shot had been flrr

the-
1/

The Boctor, “ Ab ! ye*, restless 
aa4 feverish. Give him a Stead
man’s Powder and he will anna 
h% all right."_______

:

years.
Though the result of the suffragette 

amendment wâs known on ,the mor- 
Some say, “Oh^Tet us'dépënd oir Uncle jng df Nov. Q. the governor was pi;e- 

Sam SXIÛ, the. Monme^Doctrlne for coàtt 'ventéd from issuing the proclamation, the^tsTf on account of thjelay-tou the part of 

Maine; Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa- seXfvfa Pr®clnc^ t0 send.in returns, 
ehusetts, New York, Califoma, whose , "he suffragette amendment carried 
pgople are not a bit richer per family hv a majority of 22.023. There 
than ourselves. Think of Canadians tak- votes for and 29,676
in st the attitude—"Well, if we can’t against the measure.

are alike willing and
1

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. I.—C. D. 

the .Seattle millionaire real e- 
charged with using the Finite-1 
to defraud, appeared in thr . •
here this afternoon and ;
guilty to all the indictir Z' i- 
The case was transfe -ri : 
trial. No

A

Steedman’s Seotllng Poritrs WANTED , for Otter Point i 
j.ne that ia musical preferred. 1 

A, Emerson," Secy. School Board, 
Point, B. C,CONTAIN“ r‘rgeçcle». They.

1 îeirl NO BORN.
.cDONALJ>*-At Miss Jones' maternity i 

home. Nov. 26th, the wife of Dr., D. J% j 
McDonald, of a son,

were
VQtes POISONlepend greatly on the 

nuance in supremacy 
*ea- But they ate thoroughly unwill-

d^te for y
set.
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/INST0N CHURCHILL 
fc- TO HIS CONSTITUENTS

\

H Road^Lead to Veto" Says 
Home Secretary — Will 

Submit No Longer

i
rhe manifest* issted soine days ag». by 
iniston Churchill, to hi^. constituante i8 
rhaps the be^t presentation of the Brj- 
h Liberal ca that haar jret bewn pub-
hed. It is as I follows:
‘A grave crisis has supervened in 
al affairs.

,»oli- 
<tonfer-

:e leaves us Confronted with the aheo- 
P veto1 of tha House of Lords. Aft that 
^hdly discussion, prolonged in' earnest-

te failure of the

is and cant 
ild do has be 
vain. The 

, the grievai 
le remain.

>r for so many months, 
n done, and has been doufe 
onference has dtspèrée t 
-es which it was e> com- 
hey remain in ail, their 

ginal harshnfess and unfairness, undls- 
ted, unmodified and unredressed.
’The Conservative party seek to hold a 
fnite and permanent superiority in the 
nstitution ovtjr all other forms of 
leal opinion, whether in office or in 
Bltion, to quoie the words of their chief 
dp, they meajn to govern the country, 
ey claim thdt through the House of 
rds they shill remain possessed, no 
ktteir how grkat the majority against 
©m, of an ill powerful veto which 
py can use ai their own good pleasure 
wr< ck all legislation they do not like, 

n to harass, I damage and finally die- 
ve every government and every House 
Commqns of [which they are not mast- 

h They assert themselves t 
rior political caste. They 
rhts to their Ifellow-citizen». They de- 
Lnd that their opinions and their in- 
tests shall enjoy a favoritism and a 
Ivilege within the law above every other 
Lss of his Majesty’s subjects.
[This must enh, must end finally and 
[must end novj. We are resolved to win 
I every lawful means for ourselves and 
f those who epe after us in the world 
Ifair and equal constitution for 
Lntry. We ae4k nothing more. We will 
ke nothing less.
■The last parliament was violently 
>ken up after] it had sat lees than five 
irs through the Tory party using their 
use of Lords’] veto to destroy the bud- 
t and to paralyze the executive by 
pping supplies of money to the crown, 
every year but one of that parliament 

i Tory leader! employed this same op- 
issive veto to k-uin the main work of the 
►use of Comihons in each suoceading 
ision, and the education bill, the plural 
:ing bill, the Scottish bill, and the 11- 
ising bill weJe in turn rejected.
The present House of Commons, al- 
)ugh it was jonly elected in January, 
\ in spite of its large progressive mâ- 
*<y, held in tftie same inte8erable grip.

y a single considerable 
l upon which we should 
delate.

Po
op-

be a su-3e
use equal

kre is scarce 
llticj 1 questio 
[allowed to lei 
The Scottish electors ask for the land
. Veto!
7he British
e majorities In two successive pa 
ts to put an lend to the abuse—fre

lectors have returned 
arlla- 
jated

i criminal offence in other countries— 
one man casting his vote over and 
r again at tie same election. Veto! 
rhe Welsh electors seek the dlsestab- 
ment of a chprch imposed upon them 
m without, and to which thé. great ma
ty of Welsmdn do not adhere, but for 
leh they are all made to pay. Veto! 
[reland still, in Mr. Gladstone’s phrase, 
-nds at the balr and waits.’ Veto! 
rhere is not I one of these issues on 
Ich we do not possess an effective ma
lty in the present House of Commons. 
!re is not one lof these issues on which 
did not possess an effective major!tv 

the last Hou 
one of them

met by veto—Utter, blank, sullen veto, 
wre is, in fact, no path to progress, 
fever hopeful, that is not barred, no 
krai majority] however large, that Is 

overridden, no House of Commons, 
fever, newly elected, that exists ex- 
l on sufferande.

of Common». There Is 
hich would not at onco

■11 roads lead to veto. At the end of 
nr legislative la venue loom the portals 
Lanadowne house. We cannot get for- 
rd. we have nlwhere to turn but to the 
Ion, (froijn whdse recorded will all Just 
rers | of government are derived, 
knd Iwhjle, onl the one hand, the veto 
lhe Hoijse qf I Lords bars all progres- 
i legislàtion, I it offers no security 
jlnst reaction.] If a Conservative ma
lty of only aj score wet-e returned to 
I House of Cctnmons they would hold 
tnselves entitled to make the whole 
blution bf setting up a protective ta-r- 
I including th* taxation of bread and 
kt, and thus.] as we believe, hamper 
I derange British industry, corrupt 
kish politics, spoil our good relations 
fi the colonies, and aggravate the 
Idens of the pkor. They would do this 
pout the slightest check or hindrance 
fn the House qf Iv>rds, 
fc\ras ever inequality more scandalous ? 
Is ever injustice more glaring? All 
■ses are to halve votes, but only Tory 
les are to counk. All parties may form 
ministrations, but only Tory adminis- 
Itions are to exercise power. All men 
|y express thei! opinions, but only Tory 
liions shall prewail.
fc\'e can submit no longer to this usage. 
Is is our land as much as theirs. We 
re as good a tight In Britain as they, 
■jeherish the glories of this famous isl- 
P^as dearly ; I we have guarded its 
Rr and its iijterests at home and 
load, with grelter success; our safety, 
I prospei-ity, riot less than theirs, are 
Inded upon the] enduring welfare of the 
Itish realm. We have long cla'mtd 
lal-P ïlltlcal ri rhts in the conStRutlm 
|)ur cjounltry. N ow we are going to take

r fri nds in Dundee and 
Scotland to be ready. As the 
es it, io shall it be.’*

’ell
lughout 
on éettl

FIGtiT FC R TRANSFERS. '

icoma, >Vn., ! Tov, 29.—As the qulmin- 
n of] a long a rid bitter fight that has 
i waged betv een citizens of Tacoma, 
outlying towi s and the Tacoma Rail- 

• & Powpr Cor ipany, General Manager 
n y«jstefday announced that within ’ 

ion company would in- 
urate a Isystedi of universal transfers, 
out wajiting for the decision of the 

urt, to which tribunal 
îaled following a declsr 
ompany by the Pierce 

The Tacoma

days the tra

Si pri
was a]se

nst the
Superior ! court.
& Power Company acquired con- 

Ite [only competitor, the Pacific 
more than a yéar agd.

agai
nty
lway

of
ction Cof»>pany
the management of the traction com- 

[ntil now refused to grant 
om one tine to the other.

has
isferi fi
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HUNDRED MEMBERS 
MAY BE UNOPPOSED

who tell us ‘Stop, stop; don’t go any far- 
then; put an end to these advances to/- 
wards remedying a condition of things of 
which we have been complaining so long.”

Sir Wilfrid then recalled the request 
made- by President Taft, suggesting 
friendly negotiations with a view to Im
proving commercial relations' between the 
two countries, and read the communica
tion which was received last session from 
Secretary Knox.

As a result of these negotiations dele
gates had visited Ottawa a few weeks 
ago, and there had been an Interchange of- 
views 1 between them and commissioners 
who had been appointed by the Canadian 
government.

Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN 
TO BE LAUNCHED

POOR SANTA CliAXJR

Vermont May Increase Tax on Christ* 
mas Trees.

Montpelier, Vt.vN<ry. 29.—A conser
vative: measure that, strikes a blow at 
Santa Clans Is expected to- come be-” 
fore ■ the Vermont legislature, 
present tax of -five cents on every 
Christmas tree shipped from the state, 
|g .the ' | • : * • •
raised -to 2» cents. If Is bellèved this 
will stop the exportation of-pine trees 
to . the larger* cities of- the east at- 
Christmas time.. - '.............

DAMAGES CLAIMED 
FOR WRONGFUL ARREST

DAUGHTERS OF THE 
EMPIRE MEETING

1 *
The

More-Candidates Likely to Ap
pear Before Polling Starts 

in.Old Country

Moveiripnt to Raise $20,000 
' WH| Be Inaugurated by 

Mayor of Nanaimo

Action Brought by W. B. Gar
rard, Who Claims $20,000 
From Skeans-& McNair

SIR WILFRID SCORES
OPPONENTS OF-NAVY

Jyture Work Were 
-Discussed Yesterday 

Afternoon

measure is adopted-, will be'

O-- i

‘Ail our enemies, and some of our 
friends, have beep very emphatic in tell-
w d-^sJhethaT wê * *'°”dS>n’ Nov, 3(b-TheM wHl be eon*

anlsto^eBl'nb^irhu^'mr

would çpndùce to the welfare of, Canadft. Katies. ., , -
T°?nto <*»*• Jt Is «stated that unopposed returns 

in this, respect will approach one hundred but it Is 
„ „ „ „ _ , doubtful, whether they Will reach so

Tomnto^ h,gIt a Candidate* are.Appear-
tlc^lsteemtton. -and VittteV. serene d«>- Wh^^ontests^^àlfipeared
regajqf T(qr.,i,trqth. facts and common -rThe : Liberate - p-eeA fïghting
cens©^ Sè iutid that at this moment there and the StiAnd/twtr "bor-
wiera.oÿyvtwo men in Canada who were. °ughs overwhelmingly Unionist.

Intenooufse . , JMbprattworlEera te- caïtVaêSlng, find 
wlttt-^he United States and these two, uhome-rute-oomes-tod-rnluclf to the
S*nilferro/ financemf aBd ^-for , them. And -eomé cahvâssérs find

nuance. that many who voted for the budget

to'thKStoti™ mual b*;eonservwr ~ ” ^tlispoBed

“Thety ; to tint the :Fieldiug tariff a car- About the only people' who seem 
dinal, principle of British preference, and to get" excited over the coroifig conflict 
that preference will not be Interfered with are the professional politicians and 
by anything we do with the United States the “stand-pat" partisan.. And even
we*havè^'t(?Çake^g0od edre^and as°totoat ‘>Mve"
I believe that confidence can be reposed llmpness ** feeUng that It will be no 
in the negotiators we have appointed, surprise 
Messrs, Fielding-and Paterson, tnat tney 
will not .make -an'y- saoriftoe of ^anrldhti, 
but be. guided - by prudent considera
tion for the interests of Canada. The con
fidence df ‘ the Canadian people is alto
gether WHrrf'9t!iëse two meft, and when 
•they come back with a treaty, if they 
come back with ^“treaty, they will he: 
able to say that they have brought baçjc 
peace wit*: ÿt>h5rjTd#i:d• prosperity as well.

"The eltffct&rk 6t Drummond and Artha- 
baaka may not at t£l 
the nécéSsttY .of a *na
land division, - They- are not familiar with 
the conditions prevalent at the sea shore, 
and it ^ may ..be. that they look upon any 
expense connected with the navy as a 
waste 4oi jnonay. That may be their opin
ion toe-day, but, such is not the opinion of 
the provinces by: the sea. When a few 
days. ago the Nlobe sailed into the port 
of Halifax, it was received with accla
mation by the whole population- Every
body went down to the harbor to have a 
good view of the good ship. When thé 
Rainbow came into Victoria it was 
ceived with, if possible, greater enthusi
asm.

"Everybody in this country must 
derstand that the conditions are not ex
actly the same in all its parts—that there 
aré variances in the different sections; 
but all must understand that the burdens 
of qne must be the burdens of all, just 
as the disabilities of one must bp the dis
abilities of all. We are constantly de
veloping as a nation ; we are discovering 
new sources of revenue; portions of our 
continent which we considered inacces
sible or barren and of np account what- 

ginning to find are abound- 
We arc finding resources 

promising great prosperity in most un- 
ejected sections. We are building a 
railway to the shores of Hudson Bay, 600 
miles at least from the fortifications at 
Halifax.

“We are building a railway across the 
! continent to the northern waters of the 
Pacific at Prince Rupert, 600 miles at 
least from the fortifications at Esqui
mau.

|3-,i - ,.W *
CX? J iv. »-.’X ‘r ‘ a r ‘J -j^TT^ • i - - « . - - ut~
* ■ l.- T... . . .. An.-a^tloit.for damages was died i®

.-A largely attended and enthusiastic the Supreme court yesterday aft?-n0r,.l 
mfstjtig Ot the Oamtisun Chapter of: by W. B. Garrard, claiming *20,Duo' 

Daughters Of the. Empire was. held damages from B. J. Skeans and Jam., 
yesterday afternoon In the Balmoral ■ McNair of Vancouver tor . wt. iutt, ; 
dua-wingiroom, when eight new mem- arrest *n July -last. A "date" for th* 
h.ors - were received as follows: Mrs. heUring'-has not yët Béën "set. 
Dewdney, Mra Shallcross, Mrs. (Dr.) action arises out of the arr- -n of

Btaidtog. the Misses Wadrp.ore, Mrs. E. , arfard last July at the V-:rnon 
rfSsowsBajter, Mrs. Thornton Fell, Miss pJ0C't= late at. night, just as = he wa.
Marguerite Evans. , .......... about to leave for England. ■■

rest arose out of a financial trar-ac- 
tion in which he and A. G. Howard 
Potts, as partners, sold to the defen- 
.dants in the ..present action some tim
ber limits, on which the final payments 
were made In November, 1309, 
Skeans and.McNair then claimed they 
had made an. over- payment 
deal amounting tô Ï1040 

Mr. Garrard

l

MEXICAN «LT 
NOT YET AT END

"Defeat Mere Honorable Than - Mayor ;Planta is- about to launch a cam
paign similar, to that which has just been 
Carried to such a successful issue in Van
couver^. says the the Nanaimo Free Press. 
In one week In the Terminal City, over 
hair à nrnjlort dollars were, subscribed for 
the’purpose df putting up a new and up- 
to-date Y. M. C. A. building. It Is Mayor 
Plante's -intention to start the game in 
Nanateio,'and bring the city into linfe with 
other cities in the province in this respect.

■Of.qourse Nanaimo is hot large enough 
to. support-two clubs. As things have been 
and are, It would not support the present 
Athletic club and Literary Association.

, There;'!»..nothing that can^be accomplished 
front through medium of a Y. M. C. A. that 

df not have been done and be done 
through1 the medium of the present insti
tution. But there was lacking in its name 
the magic “C.v All the same if the Ath
letic. Club continued as an institution it 
would probably militate against the .suc
cess of the campaign Mayor Planta is 
about to inaugurate. This the members of 
the ‘‘club management would be sorry to 
see. They have found the burden of keep
ing the club going and meeting their lia
bilities, In connection with the cricket 
grounds, which they took over some years 
ago rather more grevions than they like, 
and if Mayor Planta can make a success 
of hie plan, or cares to try it, the club, 
or to speak more precisely, the board of 
management is perfectly willing to help.
* Thebe preliminaries have already been 
arranged. Mayor Planta’s plan is there
fore to " originate a campaign with say 
$20,000 or $25,000, às the goal to be reached. 
With this money the bulldlfigs, fittings 
and holdings of the Athletic Club would 
first tie taken over and then the prem
ises entirely renovated and altered so as 
to give more and better accommodation. 

^Provision theirs must also be for a skilled 
physical director, so as to ensure the 
physical training of the boys being look
ed after. The city, judged by what has 
been done In other cities, ought to raise 
at least $20,006- if not $25,000. With this sum 
Nanaimo could be given a first class 
modern clutr, such an Institution as the 
fcltÿ imperatively needs.

Victory,1' S8ys Premier When 
Discussing Recent Election

. , ;.to. - Aj.pv- - -
B3HH

As soon as an opportunity presented St
eel fin the Canadian House 'of Coftimons, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to»k occasion to knock 
in' the head àH; rtrmô: a tb the affect that 
he was abbut to aban ion his naval policy, 
and also to denounce the dastardly man
ner hv-which the election In Dnimmond- 
Arthabask had bêén fought. He was in 
fine fettle and full < f fight. The speech 
was a short one, bXit was a characteristic 
•one in that It went tight to the point 
The profiler spoke a $ follows:

"It is well known in history that the 
defeats there are ra< re honorable . than 
victory,” said the premier. "Our Conser
vative friends are we come to what com
fort they can get out of the result of that 
election. It wds hot von by his Majesty’s 
loyal opposition. Wers It not for certain 
recantations that hav< - taken place on the 
part of the voters I w wild say it was won 
by his Majesty’s disloyal opposition.” 
(Loud Liberal cheers.)

"That election was won by a combina
tion of Conservatives of what was left of 
a- once great Conservative party in the 
.province of Quebec, and certain young 
reactionaries who were brought up under 
Liberal principles, but for whpm, as it 
turned dut,' Liberal principles' too
broad àhd too generous. ‘ ,

*"nfe ‘ election was won by , appeals so 
desperate, and by means so dastardly, 
that whei) the smoke of battle had been 
removed t^e public conscience was arous
ed to àpame and indignation. ^

‘.‘Can anyone -here pretend, does anyone 
assert, that the policy which was adopt
ed by parliament last session, and which 
was fipbodied in the 
demned’by the elector* of Drummond and 
Arthabaska?

‘l àiÿ no. X say thi i the verdict which 
was given on the 3rd ot November, last in 
the electoral division of Drummond and 
Arthabaska is ip no sènse a condemna
tion or the iiaval pdl cy as embodied in 
>th*t stàtdte.

Revolutionary » Leaders Say
There Wifi Be Heavy 

, . Fighting Soon.
Before the formal opening of the 

meeting, Mrs. Av W. Jones announced 
that "as the executive had power to 

-filt-vacancies which might occur dur- 
tng”th*-year, it had been unanimous 
In asking Mrs. R. 8, Day to act as re- 

- gent ’for the remainder of the year in 
the' -pthce of Mrs.* Rocke - Robertson, 
‘whie”was absent from the city.

Mrs. Day was then formally asked 
to accept the position and take the 
tithlradioing the meeting, whtèh she 

‘did, '(tiiing'the position with her cus
tomary" tact and affability.

■jfr. leter was read from the "Vancou
ver,-Chapter, stating (hat the Masque 
Pi Empire, a pageant regarding which 
inquiry had been made, had never 
been given in British Columbia. The 
letter stated further that the pageant 
had been copyrighted and could not 
be paroduced without permission from 
.the .writer In the motherland.

At a,previous meeting of the Camo- 
sun Chapter the question whether this 
pageant should or should not be pro
duced ,in Victoria next June in honor 
of coronation day had been discussed, 
but no definite action was taken yes
terday, as it was thought something 
equally suitable might be written by 
a coast writer, and the matter had 
better be left until after the ejection 
of officers for the ensuing year, which 
would take place at the annual meet
ing In February.

Mrs. Day explained why, for differ
ent reasons, it had been found impos
sible for the Camosun Chapter- to do 
anything towards extending a wel
come to-the captain and officers of the 
Rainbow on her arrivai, and express
ed her regret that it should have been 
so.,,.

A plan of work was then read by Mrs. 
Day, which had been suggested by the 
Dominion branch of the chapter. This 
dealt with a study of the lives of dif
ferent Empire-builders from month 
to month, hut no definite action was 
taken with regard to-following close
ly the line suggested, j j

Mrs. McMIcking moved and Mrs. 
LfiXton, seconded, that the offer ,of 
Captain Clive Phlllips-Wollcy to ad: 
dress the chapter on “What Has Eng: 
land Dope for.Canada,” should be 
cepted. at a . date which would suit 
his convenience. This date was fixed 
for January 
agreed, and at the suggestion of Mrs. 
Day it was decided that the Woman’s 
Canadian Club should be Invited to be 
present. -

Mrs. ,Pay suggested that Camosun 
Chapter. should endeavor to get in 
touch with other chapters in the Do
minion, and suggest to them that all 
should unite in sending to Queen Mary 
a national address.

Mrs! _ Dewdney made a motion to 
this effect, which Mrs, A. W. Jones 
seconded and the meeting enthusi
astically agreed to. -

Mrs. Shallcross, Representing the 
Aberdeen society, made a plea for 
Christmas literature to be left at the 

society in the Market

-5. -a
coul

ir.jEl. Paso, Texas., Nov. 90.—Practical
ly the entire country West of Chihua
hua is in a state of revolt against the 
Mexican government, "- acboi-ding to 
travellers arriving hère:

"Every man, woman knd boy "from 
Temposachlo- to -Cliihtiahua ix armed,” 
said one returned "traveller, 
government ■ has no idea how strong 
the rebels are and it will require 20,- 
000 troops sixty days to clean the in
surgents out of tThihpahua.” ’

When they left -Chihuahua City the 
travellers said the 
ment and saloons 
.troops guard the city. The editor of 
El Correo was jailed for printing the 
facts about-an. engagement In which 
the federal troops* Were defeated.

The insurgents toe massed near San 
Andreas and the feeling is growing 
among the people that the revolution 
has not been crushed but* is "only be
ginning. Prominent officials at Juarez 
dèny this, but revolutionary leaders 
declare heavy fighting will occur in 
three days. .

on the

was arrested under writ 
of capias, and his solicitors, Barnard & 
Robertson, moved before Mr. Justice 
Murphy at Vancouver to have the writ 
set aside, and claimed "that there was a 
contra balance owing their client of 
»215. At the Vancouver hearing it was 
shown that Mr. Garrard is 

owning considerable

"The

QP contests still threatened 
come to'nought On nomination day.
Thé “man on the street" does hot seem 

'tülnits twice_.before giv
ing-his forecast. J ‘ .' '

The net result tip" to now is that 
there is an absenbè of1 anything in the 
nature df landslide and" Watering 
is taking ^âée is at èVèh: money.

* •f - U»y8” Gbitrgn spèafting W. Newport 
railway -station in response fo chipers 
hoped that Newport people1 would do 
their duty for "by another push the 
-House of Lords "Would topple oyer."

s. i : Opposes Referendum.
Premier Asquith, in a speech, main

tained complete silence on the 
question his Radical forwards are 
most anxious about, namely.- his 
guarantees from the kihg. He op
posed the Unionist plan for the refer
endum as the final resort in a parlia
mentary deadlock, and said the refer- 

re. endum struck a blow, at the respon
sibility which was the basis of par
liamentary government, and destroy
ed the. basis of government by repre
sentation.

F. E. Smith, speaking-at Liverpool, 
said that part of the Liberal veto plan 
was that 500 peers were to bë creat
ed. He had heard that as a rewafd 
for the great services Liverpool; had 
always rendered to the- Liberal party 
they had placed twenty of these peer
ages at the disposal of the Liverpool 
Reform club committee, which had",
already been formed to distribute P1®!1*’3 ?î1*.?nst#!>n‘ viz - John Thompson, 
them. j fln for of the post office, although there

still reside insithls city a small number 
who Shared .with him the discomforts of 
that long voyage- Among the number who 
are still residents of Nanaimo are Messrs. 
Jesse Sage, .8. «pugh, Geo. Bevllockway, 
James Malpasa, John Meakln.
Meakin, and Afefl. A. T. Norris, Mrs. j. 
Meakln, Albert.Street, and Mrs. William 
Parkin, of Çotnox, 1

It. was Httigg. that an event of such 
iSterest to this city should be celebrated 
in the old histjqrfc bastion, which, erected 
for the purpose of protection of white set
tlers against hpstile Indians, has be?n 
transformed .into a meeting place for de
scendants of early settlers, Nanaimo Post 
No. 3 Native Sons, now holding regular 
meetings -in thé third story of the build
ing which has been fitted up Into hand
some quarters.

Yesterday there floated over the bastion 
a Union Jack presented to the Post by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company as a memento 
m commemoration of the anniversary of 
the Princess Royal. Last night’s ceremon
ies were presided over by Geo. F, Wilson, 
who In bis opening remarks made referet - 

to the event which the Post met to 
commemorate, and stated it was the In
tention of the Post to make honorary 
members ot all those whose arrival in the 
city preceded the year 1*7$. Interesting 
speeches were made by John Thompson, 
who as stated above, was the only sur- 
' tvor of the Princess Royal, present last 
night: J: S. Knarston, whose arrival here 
dates back to the 60’s and who told of the 
hardships of the voyage from the Old 
Land which took up no 1

a wealthy 
timbermap,

limits.
In setting, aside the writ oflaces of amuse.

Mr. Justice Murphy said he considered 
it an infamous thing that because a 
man in Mi;. Garrard’s position owed a 
little money he. should be arrested and 
thrown into jail, unless 
clear intention to defraud shown.!

ere closed and

that

there was a

s moment appreciate 
aVy. They are an ln-
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A. J. BALFOUR 
ON TARIFF REFOione

statute, was con-
T

FIGHTING FOR 
INCREASED RATES

Willing to Submit Questions to 
Electors on Special 

Referendum

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED.

Native Sons Hold Interesting Gathering 
Itf Bastion at Nanaimo.

f “Everybody! lit this House knows that 
1 there are two things two things only, 

which are provided fur In that law. It 
provides that a naval service should be 
created, but nowhere wdthin the four 
comers of that law is It stated that that 
naval*service Is to be created by conscrip- 

; tlon or by forced enrollment. Everybody 
i -knows «-that the servi ;e Is to be ! purely 
juvolunftoy. and there to not a man in this 
pKouse who can stand Up and deny that 
to reposition. ’Everybody in this House 
j knows also that the full control of this 
?-parliament is maintained over that 
I (tom.

un- -
Nanaimo, Npy. 29.—The 56tb anniversary 

pf the arriy^l^t Nanaimo of the ÎTincesa 
Royal bearing the passengers that wçre 

^to form Nanaimo’s earliest settlers, was 
fittingly celebrated by the local Post of 
Native Sons night in;the old historic 
Bastion, .hujjktvln 1853, a year prior to the 
arrival of the settlers from the shores of 
Old England... ;v

Among all.those'who landed here on thai. 
occasion only^fine was pregent at lait

Railways May Cancel Orders 
for Equipment if Applica

tion is Refused

London, Nov. 30.—The Unionist
leaders have taken a shrewd 
relative to the tariff question, and 
probably will strengthen considerably 
their position at the 
elections.

course

coming; general

h ?. Addressing a huge meeting last 
evening at Albert Hall, London, A. J. 
Balfour gave a pledge that'if the Un
ionist party was returned to power at 
the coming elections,', it would not 
adopt tariff reform until the question 
had been submitted to the electors of 
the United Kingdom by a special, refer
endum.

It is -notable that a large section of 
the Unionists, especially in Manchester 
and the North country remain as 
staunch free traders’ as the Liberals 
themselves, while 
country a large proportion of the Un- 
ionists are lukewarm at best 
tariff question.

Mr. Balfour’s declaration, therefore, 
is very important Its significance 
was instantly recognized by the vast 
crowd at Albert hall. They rose to 
their feet in a frenzy of enthusiasm 
and cheered and shouted for minutes 
with gl^e like school boys given an 
unexpected holiday. Their gratifica
tion will tie shared by the bulk of the 
Unionists everywhere.

Mr. Balfour’s statement was as fol
lows:

"Without question tariff reform Is a 
great change. I admit that this elec
tion cannot be described as being 
taken upon tariff reform simply, and 
I have not the least objection to sub
mitting the principle of tariff reform 
to a referendum. Why should I ob
ject? Is the tariff reform project taxa
tion in the interests of individuals or 
classes? If tariff reformxto anything 
it is a great national and imperial pol
icy, and ! am perfectly willing to sub
mit to the judgment of the country."

Mr. Balfour then Appealed to ,his 
opponents +o do the same regarding 
Home Rule, saying:

"It seems to me they ought at once 
to respond with the generosity of hon
orable combatants and to say: ’Yoi: 
have consented that the principle of 
tariff reform shall he made the subject 
of a referendum. W.a agree, if you do. 
that Home Rule shall also be made the 
Subject of a referendum.’ " -

NATURAL RESOURCE^.

ever, we are be 
In g in wealth. New York, Nov. 30.—Wall Street is 

reflecting the fight for , increased 
freight rates now being waged by the 
principal railroads of the 
That is the view of .prominent 
York business
"business conditions" are- being 
nipulated to affect manufacturing sen
timent in favor of increased tariffs.

eys-

i “But is that the law which was attack- 
[ ed and denounced in the Drummond and 
nArthabaska election?

“Oft those who attacked the. law tell 
the electors of that constituency that here 
was to be-no forced enrollment, that there 
wse t* jie; no conscription, and that the 
eervice was to be purely voluntary?"

MT. Parquet—“I said that."
Mr. Monk—“I said that, also.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—k take the word of 

;rhy honorable friend^, and I am glad tc 
ifcnow there.are two m u who oppose that 
■naval policy and who told the truth In 
•that election. But, if jny honorable friends 
did tell-the people that, they were given 

: the He by t%we who ai slsted them in that 
(election. There are met in this House who 
’ heard it stated on tie platform during 

the election that If t lis law was to be 
maintained : con scriptto i would be applied
to the nsval policy.-

Sir Wilfrid railed attention to the 
pamjfiilet which had. been circulated in 
Drummond and Arthabaska, and asked 
Who was the author.

“The man who wrote « was ashamed 
to put his, name to it,’l ut. we know it. was 
circulated with the e mnivanee of Con
servatives and Nationalists.’’

It" whs' only a repetition of what was 
told electors last summer, and Sir Wil
frid quoted from speeches which had 

- been delivered by Quebec Conservatives 
and Nationalists denouncing England and 
the English,: and drawing lurid menue» 
o/what" would befall the people of Quebec 

. 'in the elvent of war.
Mr. Monk—You might mehtlon some of 

the speakers oitybur bwn side’ who talk
ed of the navy being used to .attack 
Britain. « I

Mr. Balfour's Speech- 
Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the op

position in the House of Commons, 
before a meeting in Albert hail, whère 
he warmly supported thi referendum/ 
described the government as "puppets, 
dancing to the tune of -Jôfin Redmond 
and his American paymasters.”

The Irish Unionists seitit a message 
of defiance to Home Rulers to Mr. 
Balfour's meeting, and deputations 
from the Non-Episcopal churches in 
England, have addressed Mr. Bal
four in opposition to Home Rule.

The reading of the message 
the Irish Unionists at Albert hall 
caused much enthusiasm.

“In all solemnity," said the 
sage, . “we. now declare that Home 
Rule will bring Ireland not peace but 
the sword. If an Irish parliameht is 
set up, the Unionists of the south, al
lied with the men of Ulster, will not 
Acknowledge its authority.. .TJiey will 
neither obey its decrees' nor" 
taxes.”

. Mr.’ Balfour pronounced strongly in 
favor of the referendum as the best 
metfidd of settling deadlocks between 

i the two houses, ’ without requiring 
thé reform ot the House of Lords, 
and said it could he carried into ef
fect before the House of Lords 

, was reformed. This he declared to be 
Lord • tiansdown ék plan*. ' ,,C’V 

- The cost of 6( referendum, he said, 
would be nearer >1,000,000 than the

country. 
New ac-

men who’ assert thatFred
ma- 6, if Captain Wolley

“Will anyone say that we are to leave 
these distant portions of our country ab
solutely unprotected? No; the common 
sense of the people will come to the con
clusion that these distant parts of our 
country, where so much wealth is being 
Mevel

That the warnings that already have 
been noted on the delicate businesss 
barometer of the ticker, tape are only, 
tentative as- yéf but' that they may 
portend at least a tempest is the belief 
of close obserVegs of the game here. 
The railroads are extremely anxious 
to secure the rate increases which 
would amount, it is estimated, tq >75,- 
000,000 yearly, 
come. first from the manufacturers, 
though ultimately the consumer would 
doubtless be called upon to pay. The 
manufacturer to unwilling that the in
crease should 
that the great business forces — the 
manufacturing Interests and the rail
roads. are fighting against eâch oÇher 
and the!» allied forces in the street 
feeling the effect “«F^the fight. That 
Is the way the followers of the doings 
of the Street view the situation.

Wall Street Itself-is- inclined to 
cept. as true the statement of-Jamçs 
J. Hill, the veteran railroader, that 
“business conditions are -not satisfac
tory.”
* The N<W York News Bureau, a Wall 
Street organ, declares to-day that the 
reason for -the unrest in financial cir
cles is “because railroads and large 
corporations are determined to pro
ceed cautiously iintii the rate question 
and other similar : matters have • been 
settled.” -

Unless rates are--increased - orders 
by the railroads and the old Intention 
of abandoning Imprcfveménts and ex
tensions will again be voiced, accord
ing to the Railway business Associa
tion’s executive council. Such a pro
cedure would mean,the shutting down 
of car shops and- of repair shops of 
the railroads, lessen demand for sup
plies and In general cause a business
depression. __

In the face of these conditions, stock 
brokers say, it to not surpriqlpg that 
there should be’ k tehdwiCyV! toward 
falling prices. A slump in United 
States steel. Union Pacific and Reading 
was.no surprise to the, brokers. Some 
Wall. Street leaders) jiasert that at- 

pts os the part at the big business

throughout the

on the

Ipped, must be protected either by 
fortification.* or ships.

“The policy we have adopted and to 
which my hon. friend assented in a pre
vious session may not be altogether ap
preciate# now, but Abe time will come 
when those, who oppose that policy will 
be ashaqxd of. their present attitude, just 
as the time. has. come when those In Ar
thabaska who. opposed it are ashamed of 
the methods..whereby they achieved their 
victory,’,’ (Loud Liberal cheers.)

from

mes-
- The mbney would

obtain. The result is room of the 
building on the first Monday in De
cember, between the hours of 2 and 
3,30 p. m. This would be distributed 
in the. interior of the island and on 
the west coast. As thfs line of work 
came directly under one of tl>e head
ing* prescribed for the Daughters of 
Empire, It was arranged that ail 
should contribute who were in a posi
tion to. do so. ..... j..

Miss Macdonald suggested that the 
chapter should do everything possible 
to help and encourage the Boy Scouts 
in thbir coming Christmas entertain
ment, air» Mrs. Hanington commented 
on ttie 'faet m4t the flags of the public 
and high schools were raised by the 
janitors Instead' "of by the children, 
and that the latter were not sufficient
ly impressed with the meaning of the 
fia*. Accordingly a committee con
sisting of Mrs. Day, Mrs. Luxton and 
Mrs. Hanington, was appointed to in- 
terview htse school board and request 
that the1’ flag -should be raised every 
morbing -#ith proper ceremony" by the 
children", at! of whom should at the 
sanqç > time, unite -in singing the Na
tional: Anthem. s

In ..thiSLCODnectlon Mrs. Day very 
fittingly-suggested that the Daughters 
of the. Empire should on every occa
sion: Jtet.iaagood.. example with regard 
to it-uBOdi .should . never,. under,*qny 
pretext'.don.-wrapa Iq theatre 
cert .hafl .while ,it, was: being 
playedj-

It was unanimously decided that no 
general meeting should-be held in De
cember, but that if it suited the con
venience of Captftin Wolley the next 
should be on January 6 at a place to 
be decided pa by exesvtlve.. The 
meeting ctosêd with the National An- 
theni. - - - - ■ -■ '■ ' - ■ ■

PRESENTATION TO
Esteemed citizens;v »t»y. >u^X tui >-T.

: os -•!-■; -U h. ■
COUÜ& ;i»CH /<-U:

pay its

are

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Port Renfreif. B. C., Nov, 26,—A 

ber of ! tJ^ejj.reeWents , .ot‘, Pqct- 
essembto* together: At kbèel0as”à StiiF'
Prise party, i-T»é"object of the meeting

Sir Wilfrid Laurier challenged Mr. Monk was to-make a presentation to Mr. and Liberal estimates of >10,Op0,066,
to give the name of ary Liberal who had Mrs- residents of the Mr. Balfour’ dêniëa ’jEtigt.lpie veto
used such language. place tor in any years, who are leaving conference hot) open bfolf.çniip. bythe

Mr. Monk, aftèr a pause, during which the dlstfiqtijuk .o~. - unyielding-attitude of fhb! Lords! He
.the chamber resounded with Liberal T. M. Baled, senior, made an appropri- said that the government
cheer and cries of "Name, name,” said ate speeqh„filing attention to the fact threatening a revolution; based on,the 
he referred to, a well-known Liberal no- that Ms,Warns was the first and old- wants Of one ÿartlfculàŸ sSction! who 
*^St-am est district, and had boasted: that they had not yielded an

Mr. Gauvreau—You are lying to the on a former, occasion been presented with tnbh from thé" nosltion: of Pfirnell
House. (Cries of Take it back," "With- a testimonial by the residents, who had " LiÂ* L, !^I ' ,

^raw," and “Order.”) appnecltoed hi? efforts In hospitality, and . He concluded^by declaring the oab-
9ir Wilfrid asked for the name of the oehef-wisi 'n aiding! the first settlers of lnet was governed by its ndislettmam- 

notory, and Mr. Monk;. After some heel- the VaHWo mi ‘ hers, who were-- gowmed bt; John
tatlon, safd it was Beifin. Bev. EHfeon afiuded to the Redmond, Who was goverfied 1$y Fat-

Sir Wilfrid said he' had not heard of ,faot that->fts, ^ghllams, In her position rick Ford. •; • -
the gentleman, and proceeded to refer to,' tèlegi>pK qÿerator and hostess in the ‘‘Dob,^trust the puppets who are
the recantations which Messrs. Monk and hotel, h%d always £çr -jnftueixce felt p^rforminr their parta ohr the - stage ”fto^n8 had mAd$ ,n MOntr6ar Kmr thC ",or who- Lmontohed-^to £ltZr ’^’’t

“AtoTadv -tb* r* come to vpjace .untold blessing trust the ’ Irish wirepUllsrs. -Don’t
Already the member for Jacques Car- was the tnflwpçe of a good woman upon „

tier has Teamed the lesson that this pol- a district. Hé hoped that Mr. and Mrs. tnf,1 ,th A™erlcanrr_ Paymaster who 
icy of the seggregation of the province of Williams wrrUd return, when the settle- oal‘B tor a tune. Trust alone the 
Quebec from the rest of the Dominion rosnt had Wkasèdïh numbers. sound judgment and, enUghtened pa
wl'! not pass either in Quebec or else- The presentation’ oY a «fiver tea set on triotism of the people of the coun- 
where. He ha* already learned that we a bmettoome tray was then made by Mrs try." 
muat in-this country be national, not in Bltlson. Thé Inscription on the trav read-

«r&ratesrassififi szssmstessasiL. **•**-»*«« 
ssusre’L’tteer'Sas,well as the west, and must profess In address : ....... " ■ some articles in the Payqt-AjdrWh tariff
them all the same sentiments. That to the "Hearing with regret that von intend ! are not hlgh enou*h. TMat-t* the belief of only policy which wllUtriumph. It is a jeavtng Fort Renfrew shortly, ire aelt et th/ American
potter which will trlujnph if. Quebec, as to accept this small tofc.h; pitforftsT j m 8 ” ,
everywhere else. ' " T " ’ " ' trtoeir vnlne. hut sfcr.p'y to -orvev ir. vm, i ..^ U ’se,*nay taî‘ff T%,'*}on at

"K I gauge accurately the temper nf the Mgh esteem‘in which; vou S'»"lieldbv lh,S, e*IOn1' ■ d Secre^ry Wekeman 
the Canadian people, [at this moment," your friends and neighbors, while resld- îîjwtile ratolT mi dmto 
said the premier, "the |>ne question which ing In this community Wishing -ou long" T Vvï [ T1" f,oty T1 *ome thlnK*
is engrossing their thoughts- Is that of life.and haoplnesa and honing vm, mnv ,’gl^ .<>n^yh’ 11 
the commercial relations with, our neigh- return to Port Renfrew in fh, aboHsh the tariff conceaeldha to the- Phil-bora to the south. >hen Mr. Borden S" Renfrew ,n the near ru- jpplnes and Cuba we will hpartlly sup-
apoke of the friendly, relations whioh”"have -Mr and Mrs Ellison Mr w™ port the plan.
existed for a hundred jjears between Can- Co’Uns. Mr and Mrs Pavrent Mr and "T do not belipve the president will make’ 
ada and the United States nothing couli Mrs '^Waaden 'Mr ^and m™ a rad,cal recommendation upon the tar-
be more admirable thkn the sentiments Mr and Mrs Bated R M-rionn^ p' iff question at the beginning of the pres- 
which he therein expressed. May I say. Horton, A. Beauc.hene. Cant. Gillnm T ent Beeaion- Possibly a special measure 
however, to my honorable friend that if McLaughlin, G. Ferry, A. McLennan' L wi11 be ,ent to <”nSrees a m°hth later,- If 
there is one thing whibb IS conducive to Cunningham. E. Doyle. D. Morrison D the tariff board has made a report then.” 
peace and'.harmony between nations It Is Carroh. T. Brazil, J. Allen, T. Baker, T 
free and friendly combierclal relations. M. Bated and D. Soule."
There has. been an Impression In tilts Mr. Williams said it was a surprise 
country, naÿ, a positivé conviction In this* party Indeed to him and his wife, and he 
country, which has been expressed more did not quite know how to answer the 
than once on the floor of this House, that kind words and good wishes that had been 
the attltule of our American neighbors offered to his wife and himself. He thank- 

,towards Canada was toot worthy of a ad them from hla heart, b-t when he 
great nation.

"Now, strange to say. while there to a 
I better feeling appear!)
\ "which seems to Indies 
1 better day, men there

ac-

than 168 days.: Renfrew
IN THE LAW COURTS.

In the supreme court chambers yes
terday letters of administration were 
granted to the applicant in the estate 
of J. B. Hart, deceased. Alexis Mar
tin appeared for the applicant.

The trial of Greenwood against 
Hoover ip the county court has been 
set for to-day at 2.30.

On Thursday In the supreme court 
the divorce proceedings in North vs.’
North will be taken. Thé action is 
undefended. The same date bas been 
set for the trial of Styles against Wil
liams. ,

The December sittings of the county1 
oeurt will commence on the 5th prox
imo. i. . . .. -24 - •" i

In the case of John C. Schnoor,
Portland, formerly manager of ' the 
Pilsner-; Brewing Company at e Cum
berland;. against. the brewery ', "com
pany for >>,000 salary and disburse
ments, the emepunts ordered to be 
taken by the registrar have now been 
taken god, the, matter is ready for eon- . 
tinuappe, .-It. was heard before Mr.1*tem 
Justice Clement and will be continued 
when a date has been set. Mr. Hig
gins appears for the plaintiff and Mr.
Alkman for the defendant. .

In the county court Angelo Piov- 
esama wa? awarded by a jury >2,000 
damages from M. Carlin; Moore and 
Pethiolr for Injuries received -while 
working on the donstruction of the’
Mill Bay road. The accident occurred 
In May last and In the explosion Alex
ander McDonald, 
killed. Frank' «
the plaintiff and Fred Peters and HIGHWAY ROBBER" SENTENCED. 
Thornton Fell for the defendants. . —----- .

was

Ur. Bryce Tells, of Vast Northland and Its 
rlmmenee Undeveloped Wealth.

Dr; -George Bryce, vice-president of the 
Ddrefnioh royal eontiril'ssiotv' on’industrial 
training.and technicat’edk'cAtion, address
ed a- representative meeting of the Cana
dian Club (luring the visit of the commis
sion to Nelson, taking as his subject “The 
Northland-of Uaptdu.’.’ . - y

Dr. Bryce, after Sealing at sonie length 
with the work of the royal commissions 
on technical education and on the con
servation of natural resources, nffnli-r 
lng that he was a member of both, spoke 
of the great heritages possessed by all 
Canadiaito'ih the "great undeveloped and 
practicably unknown land lying to the 
north’ of the populated portions of Que
bec, Ontario, the prairie provinces tnd 
British Columbia and made a strong p'ea 

Rbvelstoke, Nov. 29.J-The first Revel- I for the public ownership of all the natural! 
stoke company of the Boys’ Brigade, wealth of. this.territory. Public reso, 
which was orgaSized oh the 6th- of Onto- said the speaker, should be given, hy :»*’ 
ber ! last, in contention with the -Metbw or otherwise to the people of the.>ou -try| 
dist church. Is proving a great- success, and not Allowed "to fall into the hands of 
The membership roll has now reached to a few capitalists. w-jÀft» ■’/
« hoyc: Atoev with the three offleers, Tak ng up the question of the unde >1- 
make" s’tjuil strengtt of 43, whkji >V a oped resources of the great rtortWand D 
very uretBtSilït shawinfei considering: the Bryce spoke of the wide "area ofjfii lands| 
short _B$Afi$L-OX time, and_ goesJ-_to jprpye srhtrh hsAupesa -to66t"e<FSEor -ttw-Tt6rt’i 
t h e'pOpfiin Ut y of "the Boys7 Brigade lii Saskatchewan, where in one case If""1, ’ 
Revelstoke. ! square miles of land were perm eat. -I

The new uniforms have arrived, and with petroleum: of the vast waterpowc- 
the boys now present a very smart and going to waste in Quebec, Ontario and 
soldiery appearance. British Columbia and said that he look.

Steps are being taken to secure a suit- forward to the time when electricity /ru
mble hall for drilling the brigade, the pres- duced by this same waterpower would ti
ent school room of the Methodist church the chief means of providing heat ter 
being far too small. various purposes throughout the Domin-

Th* speaker concluded by again 
, Society Woman—I see by to2day’s paper urging upon his audience the advisability 
t am ^starred to u "one of taehlon’g bqt- ot proteeting those natural resources 1» al

or con- 
sung or

interests to make Hill’s summing up of 
the case appear true enough Is to Im
press. the interstate" commerce com
mission tfiat they are really responsi
ble for the. break, --

Many leaders -are inclined -to regard 
the break morè- as a -Warning than as 
ah indication of real conditions. That 
it reflects the true attitude of some of 
the . financiers, - however, who are 
frankly alarmed at conditions, is ad
mitted by many market, manipulators.

-a ’ %

REVELSTOKE BOYS’ BRIGADE.

the foreman, was 
iggina appeared for

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—John Watson, 
alias Sam Cqse._ » as .Sentenced - to two

. (Special Correspondence to-the Times.) .

fnt; d*®d at hi* homeat theJUMIle House was held op Friday evening. An I the family residence, 'Cobble Hill,

a-. - »......................... SsSa-K ! m
i the reward was greater than the deed. ningham was a native of Flfèshire, Scot- and Bertha Muir, Messrs. French, Pyrah-i mass was celebrated by Rev. i- at her

™ “e h°r,*on. A pleasant evening of songs and con. 1 tend, and came to British Columbia In 1 an* England, and Masters Mugford. Stew- Francis. The floral offerings which
toe„™rw* M a I •versafion followed, and was Concluded hy Wi He leers* a Wife and three email art Beiger, Armur and Cartwright. The I were sent testified to the esteem IB
in this country slngiqg the National Anthem, «Éildren, , MAteaux were realiitlg. j which the deceased was held «

8ÇHOOL CONCERT.

ROAD SUPERINTENDENT DEAD.
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MRS. EDDY DIES; 
ILLNESS SHOI

y. •s-

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 

LOSE THEIR LEAD

Oause of Death Not Dete 
mined—Funeral Arrange

ments to Be Simple

(Times’ Leased Wire.) 
Boston. Dec. 5.—A million Chi 

lian Scientists scattered through) 
the land are sorrowing today for : 
Heath of Mary Baker G. Eddy, "n 
ther of the faith,” as she origins 
was called, but of recent years “< 
leader.”

While the body of the leader 
Cluistiao Science awaits consignm 
to the tomb, her closest followers! 
lared a brief statement for the pi 
ÎC which was issued today by Alfi 
arlow, of the publicity commit 

it the mother church here.
“We lose the counsel of our leadt 

gaid Mr. Farlow. “but the church 
ganization is complete. It is p 
fectiy understood that 
Mrs. Eddy will be named.”

Funeral arrangements, which M 
pddy requested should be sim] 
probably will not be made until 
arrival of George W. Glover, .V 
Eddy’s son, who is on his way h 
With his two children from Deadwo

no successo

6. D.Leaders refused today to discuss 
disposition of Mrs. Eddy’s forti 
which is believed to be large, 
jgoç, she announced she had set 
$245,000 on Glover and $45,000 
Ebenezer Foster Eddy, Mrs. Ed 
adopted son.

The actual cause of Mrs. Ed; 
death was not determined. Dr. ( 
W. L. West, medical examiner, 
called to the mansion after death, 
earSgig his visit he said:

"The body lay m the room in w 
Ehe died. Death apparently had 1 
peaceful The features were im

years of Jw
weréplaînly shown. T was toWW 
Mrs. Eddy had been ill several d 
ago, but nothing specific—merely t 
ft was the indisposition of old agi 

“No physician treated her dur 
6er illness. I do not know the ca 
of death. There was not the slight 

feign, however, that death was a: 
'thing but natural.”

Views of Churchmen 
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Prediction of 1 

•eollapse of Christian Science followi 
the death Saturday night of M 
Baker G. Eddy, at Chestnut Hilt, 
freely made today by leading Proto 
ant churchmen of Chicago.

Bishop Charles Edward Cheney, 
Chicago, gave the epitome of 
judgment of ministers in the Refol 
ed Episcopal church when he said 

“I always believed that when- V 
Eddy died a struggle for the lead 
ship of her church would follow, 
think that Christian Science will- 
survive the founder many years, 
teaching is repugnant to the Sc: 
turea, I have read ‘Science ; 
Health* and found it ridiculous.’ 

That schisms will soon rend 
u.rch of Christ Scientist is pred 
by other leaders of theolog 

ht here.
_ps. Eddy laid hold of a half ti 

and overworked it,"” said Jenkin LI 
Jones, independent minister. “ 
Vitality of her message will n 

I expect

1hou^

the supreme test now. 
church will decline slowly but sur 

Bishop Samuel Fallows, Refer 
Episcopal church of Chicago, ref 
to predict the effect Mrs. Et 
death would have on the moven 

“None will ever take Mrs. E< 
place,” said Bishop Fallows, 
chuççh probably will be manage 
committees and the personal elei 
will not be a factor.”

THE CORONATION

Wellington. N.Z.. Dec. 5-—Tr<] 
will not be sent by the Dominioi 
tile coronation, but some may gi 
their own expense.

WESTERN ARCTIC

WHALING INDUS

Monopoly Held by U, S, Brol 
by Formation of Can

adian Company

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The blue boo* 
the Northwest Mounted Rolice 
tOlO contains an interesting re 
from Inspector Jennings upon . 
Profit* oi the whaling industry oa 
Canadian Arctic coast. He says 

In my 1»10 report I mentioned 
uxwas regrettable that American a 

^prprt the qnly ones coming to 
îr.adlan western Arctic. Since 

I have learned that a Canadian t 
pany has been organized to eneai 
this business. Canada should be 
Sticcosxfully to compete In wha 
and On account cl having no dut: 
trade geode could undersell the 
Orleans and ssdure for our mai 
the valuable fur trade of the A 
coaet. Two small trading outfits 
flood, one In a whaieboet -and os 
a gasoline boat this summer. 
were making fwr a district es> 
BaUUo island, intending to seM*

•futh ei^ of Prteee Jthe
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